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THE CONQUERING HERO

CHAPTER I

BEHIND the smoke which rote from the pleaK
ant crackle of the camp-fire hung a back-

II J fT**.
°^ P"'^y ""•' »"*° ^*"ch were enam-

ejled the dark spruce trees at the edge of the lake.
There was still the tang of frost in the air, and
the pail of sprmg water left outside the tent over
night showed a crust of ice, although it was not
yet mid September. Donald had done his chores,
had helped chop wood, fetch water and peel pota-
toes for breakfast, and was now back in the guides'
tent, watching over his pipe the "sports" wake up
one by one to the morning. To the casual eye there™ httle to choose between "sports" and guide, for,
after a fortnight in the woods, chins and cheeks
were unkempt with whiskers, shoepacks were muddy,

flT, J^^""
th^ "sports" had the greater com-

^1°
.if- ^\'*^"V

*^''^* P"™*"^y " » ^»«ntingcamp m this lake-cnchanted haunt of moose. And
according to etiquette the "sports" had their meals

r«Hw' M J!^''
'^^."^^ »*»^' "Breakfast is

Ae^ later
"^ beings-the guides wiU have

9



10 THE CONQUERING HERO
It was good to be wakened up in this letfy ante-

chamber of dawn by the serenade of a thousand
birds, each sweeter singer than the other, proving
their lungs before the long flight down south. Two
of them had been in particular voice that morning,
one with its message of "Sweet Weather, Sweet
Weather," another, melodious little aristocrat, with
a dear cool call of "King, King, King, King in Can-
adff L nada, Canada."
Th .J tang of the coming Fall was in the air, and

there was unrest among the animals that counted
as game. No longer did the deer come inquisitively
within a stone's throw of the camp. The open sea-
son for the hunter was at hand. Shyly and ner-
vously they slipped through the bush and stole down
to the waterside only at night to drink. Too soon
they would have with them in the woods not these
lazy fishermen, but a more cruel race with a noisy
deadly sting for gallant b- -kt.

Two of the "sports," . i Johnson and Doctor
Adams, were already seated at the rustic table, while
Hector Macdonald, the head guide, was pouring
out their coffee. Camp conversation consisted
largely of "josh," and Donald smiled as he listened.

"Joshing'' is a form of entertainment not un-
known outside America, but no other continent has
so perfected this art of friendly raillery. It seems
to offer a natural oudet for the dry humour and
playful exaggerations of the American language.
That was a language which Donald could under-
stand, and sometimes after a fashion could speak.
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Indeed, over in the Old Country, he had lemtlumn been asked if he wat an American, even though
he had the word "Canada" upon hit .houlder and
wore the kilt of a Highland regiment. At first he
was annoyed, until he realised that he had added a
nasal intonation and a dash of Western slang to the
original Scots tongue of his forefathers.
As a Canadian he had a definite dialect, but there

wat a richness and variety of phrase in the speech
of the American from the United States that he
himself knew as foreign. It was foreign, but it was
also fasanating, and just now his ears were pricked
•o that he could catch new terms of expression for
nit own later use.

Now Dickie, when he differentiated the "guides"
from the "human beings," had no grudge against
this particular party. They were good-natured, easy.«omg American busbess and professional men, eadi
of whom could be counted upon for a substantial
tip to supplement the four doUars a day which

aated his skiU m conjuring dishcs-for their wives
(in the case of die married men, and that meant aU

nf«K w JT ""^^ J^'^'^" ^* lawyer) ,who were
probably taking more pretentious rests at summer
hotels m the Adirondadcs or White Mountains,
imagined that their husbands were getting back to
Nahire almost at the risk of starvation in the forests
of Eastern Canada, little dreaming of the epicurean
character of the table served at the Hoodoo Camp.
rhe afore-mentioned wives were not likely to be un-
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deceived, for the Hoodooi. «• the membert of theC«mp cUcd thenuelvet, were twom to .ecrecy.
knowing that if once the truth of their "roughing it"

rr TH:
*^^

T''" ~"^^ "°* ^ kept out, «nd

^UV\^^ to the l«ry p.r«di.e which they had

cut tbove Dickie in the social scale. This after aU

^ilnf J'""!^
It was good to be aUve, tentor no tent, when die sun came splashing out of the

^vTSfe haltl
'^^^ ^̂^-^^ -d -pie branche!

over^ Ae half<Ieared thore where they were en-

fiUed the cavern he caU. d his mouth with fS>d. "Idont kjiow whether it is Dickie or whether it isfish^. but up here a feUow does get an appetite."Go dow. Doc," drawled Hugh Johnson.
1 fte Doctor was too hungry to retort.
Pass the beans," said Hugh.

.„^ tf-
*'''^'*

^S "5^ '' **'^°"^" "'d the Doctor,and obhgmg. Then helping himself to half z

t^'^^K ^""»J''»
«^«i"« re.acquai„ted ^t^

food. No more home<ooking for mine."
Hugh piled his own plate.

roam?h?'nI ^' » ** "*" '*^' °°""* "^""l- thatroam tne plains.
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The Doctor's ftce brotdened, if that wen pot-
•ible, with a tmile.

"What kind of bait do you catch them with.
HughrheailcedilUy.

"Bait I" exclaimed Hugh scornfully. "I thought
you called yourself a scientific fisherman."

"I guess I can sUng a nasty fly," chuckled the
Doctor, "but I wasn't talkmg of fish. I was talking
of beans."

Just then a loud snore came from the cabin.
Pointing with his fork, Hugh said:
"Hark to the Human Trumpet Joe there is

dreaming of beans. If we could only bring some
sucker here, we could sell him that cabin for a saw
mill An expert couldn't tell the difference unless he
went inside to see the works."
At that moment Peter Foster, who in New York

was quite a well-known architect, shivered out of
the door of the cabin. Peter always posed as an old
woodsman, and when the time came in the evening
to swop stories round the camp fire, hj would talk
by the hour of what he had done up in the Hudson
Bay Country.

"Who's talking of suckers?" growled Peter. "It
was sure some sucker that built this camp fire. If
any of you guys had camped as I have camped at
forty below zero, you'd have learned to build it with
half the forest."

^

"If I had to camp," said Hugh unsympathetically,
at forty below zero, I'd get warm going South."
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ing.

Me for the mtnicure perlour," ttid Peter, Uogh.

I
J^^?*^ •**"*^ ^"^^ '^'^ *• P«A which

the like. Jack Mitchell. • brick mtnuficturer, ip.
peered ,t Ae «bin door. J.ck elio teemed to fed
the eir • trifle cool, for hit teeth chattered it he
yxwneo.

"No more censing for nrfne. I am tee I wm
fJl fA*??**^**"'*- ^5ee! I feel ponk."

fore bredtf.it andcnt dght corde of wood."

A .^??^^'"'*^"«P««dJ.ck,ihudderin? "I
don't fed like th.t kind of hedth." Thenieidngn
moccaim from betide the door and hurling itinto
the cabin, he shouted:

"Get up, Joe. Breakfast's ready I"
The miitile evidently hit its mark, for the snorins

OMised and was followed by the appearance of JoeWilson himsdf. Joe was a swarthy six-footer irithbaM voice wdl suited to his business of aucrioneer.
"

.•*;!!?f°"«
,^^* not dose this door," he

boomed, I m going to get up and dress."
As you please, Joe," said Hugh. "We're dad

to have you m your pyjamas."
"Wh^ I want to do," replied Joe, "is to keep

JJJirm. Hector," he continued, spcddng to the guide,how do you guides keep aUvc on nights like this?"
Its just as wdl," answered Hector, "to pHeev^ng on, even to putting your Jacfcknife inyw
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JThwikj Hector." -Id Joe; "FU borrow yoan
tonicbt Now I'm going to waih.**

"Don't do that, Joe." -id Hugh; ••you're foolidi
to wash till 70U get home."

In the metnwbile t ctnoe had appeared through
die nutt and landed Mike HaUoran, commonKr
known ai the Judge, on account of hit beins a
juitice of the peace at weU at a banker. The Judge
had evidently been fishing, for he brought hit rod

"'^..TIJ?
""»•"«' ^«*"«d >t «g«inst the cabin.

What luck, old man?" asked the Doctor.
Nothing doing," answered the Judge. ••Rth

were too damned unreatonable."
"Anyone," "id Joe. "who m>uld atk me to go

fithing before breakfast hasn't got a mother."
mere's the whisky?" said the Judge.

^Camp's gone dry. Judge." said Hugh, "m after

Jud^.*'"''"'^*
*"•^ ^•"°« ^P»" '^^^ the

"m'::ut*; Teer^**
^^-^^^^ "->-

V "mi*!?'
"*^**'' "y '*^'" retponded the Judge, "if

It wiU keep you good-natured."
"Give me tea, Hector," taid Peter Potter, whohad now returned from hit toUet "That's to tav

if you have any."
' w tay.

*^iefZV^£ •?? ^^^^ the cook, with a grin.
It t^tt ready. T^ey tay it't better not to boilteamore than an hour."
Very toon they were aU teated at the table and
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doing Jotdce to the imple Mppli«t set bcfort them.
Dickie, the cook, had his htndt fuU. Hugh wm the
fint to riie and go over to the fire.

"Hector," he Mid, at he Ut hit pipe, "I want
70a to be nice to me today. Will you take me down
to Two Mile Pool? I taw a whale of a trout there
riling yesterday—four pounds and then some."
"No use your fishing for him now, Hu^" said

the Doctor. "He saw your whiskers."
Hugh rubbed his unshaven cheeks contentedly.
"Some whiskers!" he answered. "If he's a sen-

wble fish, he'll be proud to know me. John D.
Rockefeller couldn't grow any finer. Hector, old
•port, do yini know anything about trout and their
taste in whiskers?"

"Can't say as I do," repUed Hector, scratching
his head, "and can't say as I don't They're queer
devils. And yet I guess I know as much at most,
after guiding here thirty^ive years."
"What beats me about trout," said Hugh, "b

the way they rise to a doggoned fiy that looks no
more like a fly than Solomon in all his glory looks
like Doc Is it imagination or is it sheer stupid-
ity?"

'^

" Tain't stupidity," said Hector. "It's just their
nature. I reckon it's like this. Six or a dozen trout
are swimming peacefully in the pool, when along
comes a sport in a canoe and casts a fly, gaudy as
you make 'em, Parmachcne Belle or Silver Doctor
or Professor, right over their noses. Th^ all see
plam 88 could be that it ain't food, and run for eover,
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•n except one that it bolder maybe, and he sets
hypnotlted and goea for that fly like a buU goes for
« red rag. That'e why youVe got to be to quick
and ttrike the moment you've got a riie—it don't
do to let Matter Trout have time to think, other,
wite he d tlip off and run for cover like the rett
But trout ain't ttupid, not on your life, or they
wouldn t live to be to old. I've heard teU of trout
that hved to be over teventy yeart old."

'That't it. Hector," chipped in the Doctor. "AU
theonet that Hugh catchet are in their second child-

"Doc't jealout," retorted Hugh. "Anyway, I
don t buy mine from the guides. But what beats
me It the way trout, knowing aU they do about worms
and grubt and gratthoppert and fliet, for yeart and
yeart and yeart, no tooner tee a piece of bright
feather tied on a hook than they ruth up and com-
mit plam doggoned tuidde. Hector, I'm ditap-
pointed with you. I thought you could have told
ut the Secret of the Stream and the Myttery of the
Fool. Well, if you can't explain, wiU you pole me
down and watch me flick an intect at that finny, fin-
nicky four-pounder?"

Hector once more tcratched hit head.
" Twouldn't be any utc," he taid. "I may at weU

teU you now. There't a party came in latt night,
camping right alongtidc. The trout are aU ture
tcared by now."
There wat genera] conttemation at the newt,
ret, continued Hector, "goidam theml^
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RMchIng in our waters. It't that doggoncd Iiidlan,
TeUow Pett, that'i guiding. He'a pUrtd that trick
on me berore—but I'll ikin him pink aome day."

Hector's outburst raised a laugh.

•i see you don't like Indians, Hector,** taid Hugh.
"Some Indians," replied Hector, *'are pretty near

white men, but Pete Is a yellow dog, and I won't
like him till he's a dead Indian. He is a Melidtt
from the Tobique country, but had to make himself
scarce there through being too free with his axe.
We haven't had occasion yet to tar and feather him
here, but the good time is coming. I saw the smoke
of a (»mp-^re there last night, so I slipped down
the trail, and sure thing there was Yellow Pete's
aaoe. What's nore» there's petticoats in the
party.**

"Women r*

There ras a general shout of dismay.
Each of the Hoodoos at once was prey to a guilty

conscience, suspecting that his wife was on his track;
each, that is to say, except Hugh Johnson, still twice
happily a bachelor. Each was beset with the revela-
tions that must come,'of the excuses and prevarica-
tions that must be made, of the curtain lectures that
must ensue, of the ridicule they must face, of the
probable unlikelihood of their ever being able to
come back again in the old way without question to
this delectable retreat. It might, of course, be pos-
sible to conceal the evidence of their elaborate break-
fast and make pretence of pioneering simplicity for
« meal or two, but what had brou^ their wtfM
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I^^Ti iLT*^**. tluit tilt ttl« of lonatr
Jttrt bad U^ «Niyictlo.i. tad tint m lat^Z!
tloii was about to bt iiMda?

"wafa.

J^!£J^ 1"!::!.'^
wa. th. «rt to ri- to2j«ca.ioo, and hia 1^ ,t w had a eaj«i«g

2JWt ttndoly «I.«.ed. The.a are not wl^
otfcerwba on« of «• mutt hart bctraMd hit ma!and that it unthinkable.'*

"-^Tw wa oath,

«??»• **••!*" •«~^ ewybodf.
But." continued Hugh, "m w. .„ fa, .^jentdanger of diecorerjr bjr a member of that eet to

jfiL* •^^^•^ *^ ••'^ iomething^S
be ckHw. «u| I b^ to more a re«,I„tioo7^

I second It." bterrupted the Doctor.

^Sl *K-!r ?
""*** reprovingly.

Well, then," retorted the Doctor "I K*. ^
more an amendment" ' * ***« ^

"Hector, where It the axe?" ttld Hugh. "I wantto tpht thit perton't head."
"Bojrt," protested the Doctor. "I ohScrt n.:- •

no, not murder," rtnwnded Hiwh. "nutiCki.

•0 mow due in »i., of d« «nop«ted,^S^
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dented, imimagined catastrophe with which this

hitherto happy, innocent and congenial party Is ex-
posed, threatened and over-shadowed, I move that
this camp forthwith, hereby and accordingly with-
out further ceremony be moved, adjourned, shifted,

transferred and transported to a safe, salubrious,

inaccessible distance from and between the source
of danger, jeopardy, risk, hazard and possible con-
tamination. For two weeks. Brother Hoodoos, we
have^ found refuge in this haven from so-called do-
mestic felicity—for two weeks none of us, with the
exception of Donald, has shaved or worn a collar
or had his hair cut or his shoes shined or his nails

manicured or his face massaged—for two weeks
we have been able to say and do anything we pleased
without concern for wife, sister, cousin, aunt, daugh-
ter, mother, mother-in-law or lady stenographer

—

for two weeks we have been able to wear any old
clothes and bathe in no clothes at all—for two weeks
Jack has been uninterruptedly on the jag and Joe
has been permitted to snore without being hit on
the head—it is true that we considered his nose a
defence against bears, wolves, panthers and other
wild cats that infest these forests, but that is by
the way. For two weeks we have lived as it were
like our forefather Adam, in the Garden of Eden,
but more fortunate than he, for we had all the ap-
ples we wanted to eat and no one to prevent us,

and moreover were without an Eve—^when lo I upon
the dark horizon appears the plague we came here
to get away from—that snake in the grass, that ser-
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pent in human form and front-laced corsets, a Wo-
man. No time must be lost. At any moment our
refuge may be discovered. If, therefore, you are
agreeable, boys, we wiU fim'sh breakfast without de-
wy, and immediately thereafter proceed to shift
camp. What do you say. Hector?"
"Quia agreeable, sir," replied Hector, grimiing,

but unfortunately it is too late. One of the ft
males is already on the traU. I can see her ap.
proachmg the camp. She will be here in two min-
utes."

Within thirty seconds only two of the party re-
mained in sight, Hugh Johnson and Hector, the
head guide. The others had disappeared into the
cabm or tents or in some cases behind the bushes.

Into the clearing there stepped the slender, grace-
ful figure of a handsome woman in velvet riding-
coat and breeches of the blue-^rey colour of ciga-
rette smoke, with grey boots and gloves and grey
velvet roU-brim hat, under which her auburn hair
was as a cinder glowing in ashes. In her right hand
she earned a riding-whip which she tapped on her
boot as if impatient or at least uncertain.

"Cross between a Tragedy Queen and a Fash-
ion Plate," thought Donald, who could scarcely re-
fram from laughing when he saw the open-mouthed
amazement of Hector and Hugh Johnson at this ap-
parition.

'^

"Good morning, my good people," said the in-
truder m a musical but distinctly foreign accent.
Your cottage is the first sign of habitation I have
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I

I

I, i

iX t/ ""^- ^'^•?' ^ "PP^"' '» « hunting
lodge. Arc your master, in this neighbourhood?"

but h!1^
democratic American, flushed at this,out Hector came to the rescue.

"Mr. Johnson here is the boss," he said. "Prav
be^swted. madame. May I offer you a cup of cof-

"A thousand thanks," she said, with a glance of

eSl""f'.-"'°i^ ""^^"P* -PPearfnce w^certainly a^mst h.m. She patted her hair and then
high-stepped towards the bench to which Hector

.nd elbow. "Grapefruitl AUigitor Pe.r. I-R
*

tan Dre..u«I_Ro.,t.d Chickenl-Pl,* SteJcI

jy»-«y Indian guide «y, that Canadian, eat onlytA '"'' •»""-«'«»<*» «nd bacon l-i„ Jtwentieth century!"

"h!?1*"k''*^*"'^'
^P**." *^^ «"»*^«»" wid Hugh.

Hector, bring out the hock."
••Hockl"

•Tes, not so dusty considering that this is a pro-hibihon country-and the caviare. Serve it on Ain

"Caviare I It is astonishing f You are mv d#.
hvcrerl One might think this was New York "

HJor^M ^^r' ij"^ ?"«^ "*** y°« ^°"'t knowHector Macdonald, otherwise Efficiency incarnate
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Aegrettest guide that ever lived. Out here t hun-

£«here^' ^ "^^ « ^~»» mc it i. Hector who U
Under hit gunburnt skin Hector flushed. Hehated a,mpliment.. But this was a compliment he

more 9lMp.,„duang than a weU-made couch of cedar
^"! Ji 'J"* "S*'"« '""»" *«" « pair ofWP«nt Hudson Bay Wankett. In th. mftt r of f^

quite . n<«aMet:taSr'icir;rth\ta"f

W^'th*"„:'t""*
""""^' -- '-otaUe'r'

THth shaggy ha.r once reddish but now tin«dS
a man of thirty. So mmble on his feet that he could

rive« hr !,. M Pu"'°"'' ^°^"« ^« ^oods and

speech, mdeed a "very perfect gentleman." Here
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in the woods Hector wat a woodiman, but at the
Canadian Camp Dinners in New York, where sports-
men once a year foregathered, he was just as at
home in evening dress, shaved, to be sure, and a
Iittjc less shaggy, but always with the merry twinklem his eye.

As Hector uncorked the wine, the lady set upon
the food as one half famished, yet with imperious
ain After a while Hector ventured to speak.

"Are you alone, may I ask, madame?"
"Alone 1" she cried. "Do you think I would come

here alone? With a wild Indian? Do you think I
am mad? Why, of course not—I have my maid."
"Your maid?"
"But naturaUy! Do you think I could travel

without my maid? And then, of course, there is my
manager."

"Your manager?"
"But of course ! and my press agent!**
"Your press agent?"
"To be sure. Do you think I could risk my life

in this savage country without my press agent to tell
the Americans of my adventures ? Ah, but of course,
you do not know who I am—me—I am the Princess
Stephanie Sobieska."

She announced her. name with considerable hau-
teur.

"Pleased to meei yim, Princess,*' said Hugh, at a
loss for anything else to say. "Have a sausage."

In the books on etiquette issued by thoughtful
publishers for the benefit of democratic Americans
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who purpose visiting Europe where by the grace of
God «nd an over-worked AmbaMador they look for

the supreme felicity of meeting Royal blood, the

ver' last thing likely to be recommended as apropos

on Cue moment of such an introduction would be

the offer of so vulgar, so plebeian an article of food
as a sausage, and the suppressed guffaw that came
from the neighbourhood of the bush concealing

Dickie, the cook, made Hugh realise that he might
have thought of something more ethereal. Fortu-

nately this particular Princess appeared too hungry
to stand on ceremony.

"You are too amiable," she replied, and allowed
him to replenish her plate.

Then when she had disposed of a few further

more or less substantial delicacies, she drew a silver

case from her breast pocket and lit a long thin cigac

rette.

"I have always suspected it," she remarked pen-

sively, "but now I know 't for certain. My manager
is a fool."

"I should like to be there when you tell him so,"

said Hugh. "What is his particular kind of fool-

ishness?"

"His latest is to bring me here without making
proper arrangements to feed the party. My only

consolation is that he also is hungry. But if you
are a gentleman, I rely on you to help me."

"At your service. Princess," said Hugh. "We
can nipply you with pretty near everything except
gasoline and hynm-books.'

in

»
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. II»id. who doe. no c^k t'S**""'*
'»"''—'^

Pete i, kiUingJTb 1^.^* P-x'o^-M. Indiu,

•mong the Bolsheviki » ^°""* "«

J''
''"""" "•'^^^' ^"* io-<i in the general

"h1"°T,"^"* Donald?" .aid Hugh of Hl.r^«.He made that truffle omelette." * "''*°*^-

1 adore omelette," said the PrinccM ««r:your Donald."
'^nnccss. Give me

"Donald is yours," said Huah "H- •

Canadian wiA . p„p„ „.p"fj„ S., "f,?*omde«« ,„ «,„, Do„aldreon.el?etd'd'

/root's:!:!:?'!?™- °°"'',- ««ric«.d hi„,.df

Although hi, face 1. i'^"'^'^ 'J""'* *« «»"«•u^u U15 lace was thm and drawn fk. / i_

hf«I eyes, curly hair, and flicker of^' ^, 'l**
j.«.^pu,ed.,o™dhi.«p.td;:s.t;:
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"Sergeant Donald Macdonald, late of the 42nd

Canadian Highlander*—wounded, gaMed and hon-

ourably discharged," said Hugh, introducing him,

"not quite such a lightweight at he looks, for what
he has lost in flesh he has made up in shrapnel

—

hence the lame leg, all honour to it t—-nephew of
Hector and heir to all Hector*t virtues—his only

bad habit being a fondness for the razor—acquired,

I understand, in the trenches, but disconcerting to

those of ttt who came here to get away from civil-

isation.**

Donald, like his unde, blushed at Hugh's certifi-

cate. He was no dandy, but the discipline of the

army had not yet been forgotten, and over in Flan-

ders in those days of struggle with mud he had
learned to appreciate a dean-shaven cheek, even
though it seemed to cast a reflection on the more
casual "sports" whom he served in camp. Donald
was no ladies* man, and this prospect of guiding for

one of such pretensions was more than he bargained
for. But Hector had given him the sign to accept,

and as a dutiful nephew he was ready to obey.

"So you are one of those heroes who came from
Canada to fight for the liberty of Europe I'* said the

Princess intensely, as she extended her arm towards
him. "You may kiss my hand."

Still more embarrassed, Donald fdt inclined to

bolt. But Hector, standing behind her, tapped his

forehead to signify that this eccentric should be hu-
moured, so Donald bent over her hand after the

fashion he had seen actors do on the stage, and

f!
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b^riied her municund und .ccnted finger, with hi.

Then Hector cime to the rescue

h. Sd!"
"•'»*"'»•»'*«"«•«• with rab."

cia, J (" !^""*I!
*•'' ''•<' • «">« lo«drf with•amp d«lictae». NothiM wu /ar«»>.. -IT

• j»r of onioM. ^^ 'O'gotten. not enn

«t"S" """^"^ °~^ "Doprinc««.

-..rly . hum., b.i„«."£„?,^"^V^'^^
"Thi. wijr, Princew," .u'd Hector, when tTm.

juage, joe, Jack Mitchell and Peter Foiter en.tiourfy reappeared from the cabin, Didtie, aTc^emerffid from the bud,. «,d the ither mid., ^I

"WeU," Mid Dickie, "if that ain't the limitl AW y^ng thing like tha^ut in the wtdsXe."
^^e off with half our grub." continuedWePnncewM alwajr. do that." Mid the Docto" «K
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•be had been « queen, ihe'd hayt ttken the whole
bill of fere."

"She'i no Princew," laid Joe •cornfuUy. 'Thet'e
en pret»«gent stuff. She's • movuiMicture actress,
or I'm a Dutchman."

"You've hit it. Joe," exclaimed the Doctor. "I've
seen her name and picture in one of the Sunday Sup-
plements. She is a Vamp—short for Vampire."

"I hope you're right," said Peter Foster, scenting
a possible client; "I'm going to be her friend. All
diese moving picture stars #ant to build summer
homes over on Long Island."

"When you design hers, Peter," said Jack Mit-
cheU, "make it of brick. I want to be in on this
too."

"And let me sell her Napoleon's bed," added Joe
Wilson, "the one he shared with the Empress Jose-
phine."

"Thought you had sold that before," said Peter
Foster sarcastically.

^
"So I did, old man—half a dozen of it. All these

^amps fall for Josephine and Napoleon's bed, so
we have to keep it in stock. Didn't you say she was
a Vamp?"

"I did," said the Doctor. "She killed a Grand
Duke and an Archbishop in Russia before breaking
into the movies—came to New York a few months
ago and is to be the star in some million-dollar
thriUer."

"Let's hope she doesn't kill Hugh and Hector
and Donald," said Joe. "They're just as unsuspect-

11

.i
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jng • ArdiWthop. and • doxen timet more omM
It • juit what Hector w.. Myi„g .bout tro«t-ih«y
•re no more stupid than us humans. Here are •A««» of us «tting quietly i„ «mp. when along
comes a dame, gaudy as they make 'em-and we aU
run for corer-all except Hugh and Hector, both
old enough to know better-a„d before they know

nJ?*.J ''**"l
hypnotised and got them hooked-

Uontid too—three at one cast. Princess nix—hername ts Parmachene Belle."

"Some fishingt" said Dickie, the cook.
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CHAPTER II

,

NE qf thoM heroes who came from Cwvdt CO fight for the liberty of Europe "

fp«« f:« / .
•*""."**•** '"^'^ P*""«. coming

h^ ri^JLl. T*"^ '• **' """*** • ""»il«' greet,fag given h.m three year, before by .„ effu«ye der-gyman m London.

h.v!firi; r!:°!!* ?^ *.^** 'P^'"*^ C.n.di«n. who

"N~" Don^jS'h^'
"^^

^"""i
°^ Righteou^eM."

.nd^reX-re':^^^^^^^^^
The M«cdon«ld. were not merelr mld^ l.»

d>d not differ m much from the other «,\^^lwhom h.d dieir piece of lend .nd we« JSdim^ „
ttree ,nd . h.lf or fo«r doller. . day. HectorM.cdon.Id. the he.d guide. h.d . «b«i^d,?SSk

th.t Donald wai mth uai partr it .11 H. k j
Lnded .t H,Iif„ . rfck man^J^'^Jl JJ:^only . month before, and had ukenthT^S
«o pay Hector a ^d, before going on tTto^

( !
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place out Wmc in BricUh Columbit. The dctth of
hii father while he had been loldiering in France
had drawn him doKr to hit uncle, and since Hector
had helped him at a boy to spend many a happy day
fishing or hunting or trapping, he was glad to repay
this debt by lerving for a while ai guide in lome of
Hector's parties. It was too late in the year to do
much on his own place in the mountains—that could
wait till spring—end in any case Donald had been
too much unhinged by military life to settle down
at once to the old steady grind. There was tMs
further advantage, as he soon found out, namely,
that Dickie, the cook, to whom he acted as assistant,

was a past master of his art, and taught him recipes
which would be useful when he had to "batch" again
out West. With eggs In particular Dickie was a
wizard, and eggs were doctor's orders for Donald
for some time to come.

Donald's grandfather was a reteran of the Black
Watch, the oldest Highland regiment in the British

Army, the gallant Forty-Second. While still only
a corporal, he had been stationed at Halifax, where
he had lost his heart to a Canadian girl. The bat-

talion was called home to Scotland—then sent to the
Crimea—then three years later to India where he
won his Commission at Cawnpore and rose to be a
Captain at the Relief of Lucknow. In spite of
strenuous years and change of scene, Captain Ma<^
donald never forgot his fair Canadian charmer, so

that when fever sent him home, he applied for his

discharge and sailed once more for Halifax. AI-
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Ibough ttfi jrtart had paiMd, ht found the Itdy Mill
fair, icill free, and wat aatUy pcnuadcd Co buy a
pitct of land near her own home town of Frederic
too in New Bruntwtcfc.

Of the three chUdren that were bom to them,
Hector, the elder ion, grew up to be a farmer, that
it to lajr, he farmed in the intervale of guiding and
trapping, while Angus, Donald's father, wat trained
to be a lawyer. Neither Hector nor the titter
Mary ever married, and Donald wat Angut't only
•on. At Captain Macdonald grew old, hit affectiont
centered in hit grandchild. Donald wat brought
op on oatmeal porridge, Jane Porter't "Scottith
Chieft" and the hittory of the Black Watch. He
heard a hundred timet the tale of how thit Hi^
land regiment had won the "Red Hackle" for valour
in recapturing lott gunt at Guildertmalten. What-
ever he learned about the American War of Inde-
pendence, about the Napoleonic wart, the Penintular
War, the retreat to Corunna, Quatre Brat and Wa-
terloo, about the Crimean >Var, about the Indian
Mutiny, about the Athanti Eiq>edition, about Egypt
and Tel^^l-Kebir, wat due to their uitcription in the
colourt of the Forty-Second.

The old Captain indeed looked upon the world
at a planet that had twum into the Forty-Second't
ken. New York wat merely a place where the regi-
ment had fought a hundred yeart before.
The farm ittelf provided a comfortable living,

and except for the thrill of a threatened Fenian raid,
Capuin Macdonald remained there placidly until
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hi. death at a ^od old age. Hector carried on afterthe Cap ain^ de«h. and Angu. also took a. much

tenhon to potatoes as to jurisprudence, with eachnew crop of hay or oats caring less about the courts

i:frwr'/"'T ^t"*?*"-
°^ ^cots extracSonAngus was drawn by the lure of the West. He

r"ttrM'n"^,i" ^V°"™«J» and explorations

^.t!^*.
.M Donalds, Mackenzies. M'GiUivrays,M Tavishes and other such adventurous fur-traders

reading ,n the last century of Canada a history of

^Tft '"^."."T ^ "'^y "*^"»8« anchoredh.m for a while, but the death of Donald's mother

West Donald had shown more interest in outdoorhte than classes, and gave up coUege wiUindv
enough But the Highland blood in both ofSshrank from the treeless prairie, so they settled ba mountam valley west of the Rockies.

fnll" A
'''''^°" ""^ * "'^ ^°'"^' Angus Macdonald

followed an anaent trail. After helping to wrestCanada from the French, certain Scots officersTndmerchants of Montreal founded the North-WestCompany of furtraders with posts stretching west-

Dal'T?'
'^*°'" ^'"^ ^°'' Westers s^HutDavid Thompson, astronomer and surveyor, to es-taWish on Bntish territory posts north of the 49th

parallel, one of which was near the source of AeColumbia River. Although a century had passed,i^gus and Donald found the actual site of this pos
stiU traceable, and themselves nearby selected »
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likely piece of land weU timbered and watered by a
creek. Here for several years they pioneered to-
gether, until the outbreak of the Great War
Then it was that Donald wakened up to man-

hood. He read how the Fifth Royal Highlander,
of Canada, a Montreal Militia Regiment affiliated
with the old Black Watch, had raised a battalion
for service overseas, and hated himself for not hav-mg been quick enough to join it. Then came the
news that the original Black Watch was the last
of the British regiments to retire from Mons.

Several of his neighbours were Scots, and as heMw them one after the other lock their doors be-
hind them at the caU, his heart burned to go with
them. His father, however, was ailing, and it was
hard to leave. One day, however. Donald read
some unforgettable verses. Next morning he thrust
the well-thumbed page into his father's hands, and
so left the cabin.

Angus Macdonnld read:

SCOTLAND YET
(By A. Stooait Walxb)

Achnacarry, Cameron's pride,
Whose faith b Scotland's weal

Sends ringing down LocIiab«ir side
The war-cry of Lochiel:

*Je»ve gowks to stalk and coofs to danc&
The Camerons are furth to France."

"I^eld and Menzies, Blair and Scone^
Hae gone the ways o' men."

On Rannoch side the harvest moon
Lights up the harried glen:

;i
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Fk'otn croft and cutle, glebe and tnaiiM
The Fort]p>TwB are fnttb to Fnuice.

F>oin Inverary Borth to Roas
The flow hat run to spate;

From fen and moorland, peat and mou
Two lada have gone in dgfat:

With ache of heart but pride of ^ance
"Argyll* and Seaforths furth to France."

By Lochnager-by Dee and Don,
See Huntly, Farquhar tread.

From lodge and ihielding they are gone,
The hungry ranki are fed:

The girls seem walking in a trance^
The Gordons,gay are furtfi to France.

From Dunnet Head to Sands o' Dee^
From loan and mountain pass:

The Isles are swept from sea to sea
From Lewis round to Bass:

The pipes are filled, the horses prance,
The Guards and Greys are furth to Franca

The Borderers from Berwick town.
The Scots from deep Glencorse;

The Fusiliers from Banks o' Doon,
Light Infantry in force:

The Scottish Rifles look askance
At men who go not furth to Frp"<x.

For Scotland's King and Scotland's law,
They "dree'd their weird" in turn:

On Flodden Field and Philii^a^
These sons of Bannockbum:

And now their glory to enhance
Th^ fight with England furth !n Vt$ae6.

The aged chieftain takes his way
Slow down the stricken glen.
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And tpedci of fame and tfaiofi aglcr,
"A few may come again,

Bat God wa« good to grant tbia chance
To fight for freedom forth b France."

When Donald came back, all that the father said
was, "When will ye be going?" Next day he was
on the train for the East.

He had booked for Fredericton, but on the way
had a day to spend in Montreal. Stepping out of
Windsor Station, he heard the skirl of the pipers
and ran to meet them. They were recruiting for t
new battalion of the Royal Canadian Highlanders,
to bear the magic number Forty-Second, so with a
wild hurrah Donald fell' into step behind them till

they reached the Armory in Bleury Street.

If he had been a friend of a friend of a friend of
the Great Mogul at Ottawa, he might have got a
commission in another regiment, but Donald's only
thought was to belong to the "Forty-Twa," and the
recruiting officers were glad to get this eager well-
set-up six-footer, who was quite content to begin in
the ranks, as his grandfather had begun before him.

Four months later he was in England—eight
months later he was a corporal in Flanders, getting
his baptism of fire in working parties—dig^ng,
stringing and cutting wire, patrolling, scouting, snip-
ing and raiding. At Ypres on one ghastly afternoon
in June, he saw half the battalion mowed down, so
that his sergeant's stripes were as bands of crepe
worn for the dead. Three months later he got his
first dose of shrapnel in the attack on the ZoUcm

ml
r-.!

ti.

m
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Redoubt. Four months in an Englifh hotpittl, gnd
he was back again, in time to win his D. C. M. at
Vimy Ridge. He was within sight of a commission,
but a few weeks later was gassed and fiUed again
with shrapnel, so that for this war at least his fight-
ing days were over. After fifteen months in hos-
pital, long enough almost to make him a cynic, he
was sent back to Canada honourably discharged.
The doctors recommended open air with not too
heavy manual labour. Hector's hunting and fishing
territory entailed feyr portages, so that the life of a
guide suited Donald's physique and temperament.

It was a physique which no one can blame the
Princess for remarking. Yet as he poled Hugh
Johnson along behind Hector's canoe, Donald was
embarrassed by those dark brown eyes. Whether
he had the "proper respect for titles" of which Hu^
had accused him was open to question. He cer-
toinly felt a lump in the throat whenever the Na-
bonal Anthem was played or sung, but that was the
National Anthem as weU as a prayer for the King.
Occasionally some duchess or some member of the
Royal Family would pay a visit to the hospital in
England where he had convalesced, and the Sisters
would thnll over the event for a day or two before
and after. They would be doubly attentive and
the spotlessly clean ward would, if possible, become
spotlessly cleaner, while on the day of visitation the
ward would welter in fiowers. Then the appearance
and die dress of the Great One would set the Sisters
buzzmg. "If only she had a better figure I"—"It it
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true that the has asked us to the Palace?"—The
hospital became for the time being a fever hospital,
in which the contagion of title-worship was difficult
to escape. But it was a contagion from which the
nurses suffered more than the patients, who had been
dose enough to death to become more cynical about
earthly vanities. One of their number, for instance,
boasted that while in Roumania he had had a Royal
nurse, whereupon the wag of the ward, expert in
Indian nick^iames, promptly caUed him "Pale-Face-
Washed.by.a<hieen," to the delight of all except
the ruddy<heeked, snubwiosed warrior in question.

Ihis new Princess had invaded the camp from
another world, possibly from a lunatic asylum. It
certamly seemed odd that she should be allowed to
roam the woods alone. Those of her rank who
had come to the hospital would have been unhappy

lI^nK'^Tx.^"^*/"^^-^"**^**'
'^o Generals aS

half Ac War Office dancing attendance. But thisnew Prmcess had a party of only three in addition
to the guides.

Yet when they rounded the bend to the camp be-
side the pool, ten canoes and six tents made a con-
spicuous landmark. The New Brunswick canoe car-
nes a considerable load, and Donald wondered what
had necessitated so large a fleet. The Princess had
complained of a shortage of food, so that the dun-
na^must consist of something else than eatables.

Waiting on the shore were three to welcome them-*wo men and a dapper little dark-haircd woman
gciticulatmg m torrential French. If Donald had

i!
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not tlrettdy been in France tnd thereby mtny t dme
witneued the greetings of t vivadout race, he might

have been confirmed in hit tuipiciont of the eccen-

tric character of the party; for the maid, unnerved

by cold nightu and diis unfamiliar camp life, had
v'crged on hysterics at the prolonged absence of her

mistress and was recovering in a pantomime violent

enough to excuse anyone for thinlcing she was pos-

sessed.

The tall man beside her looked severe and cada-

verous enough to be her warden, but was introduced

by the PrincMs as "Mr. Griffin, my manager." The
djrspepsia of which Mr. Griffin was a victim had
been accentuated by the camp food provided by
Indian Pete, and after six days of accumulated mis-

ery, he was a most unhappy looking object

The square-jawed stubby fellow with the camera
who stood beside him chewing gum was Jack Law-
son the press-agent, cheeriest of the three, since

although new to the woods, he had roughed it in

other ways as a reporter.

In the background of dark woods, like a spirit

of evil, stood a sallow-skinned half-bret 1 whom
Donald at once identified as Indian Pete, while still

further back beside the large dirty tent to the right

were the other guides.

Hector snorted when he saw the Indian's camp-
fire of two-and-a-half sticks, and set to with his

axe, while Donald unloaded the provisions. In a

few minutes Hector had a roaring fire, and a little

later was regaling the disconsolate with a luxurious
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me«l. Indian Pete looked on in silence, whittling
« stick with a hunting knife, while the Princeit lat
on a log absorbed in cigarettes.

When the meal was finished. Hector beckoned
Indian Pete to one side—not so far away, however,
that Donald could not hear.

"You dirty dog I" said Hector. "Poaching again I

Well, this IS the last time you'll have the chance—
you'll lose your license over this, or my name is not
Hector Macdonald. Now, get a move on and wash
the dishes-it's aU you're lit for, you dirty yeUow

Indian Pete's eyes blazed, but he knew he wasm the wrong. "YeUow dog" exactly described h.ra
as he slunk down to the edge of the stream and set
about washing the plates and pans.
While Hugh engaged the Princess in conversa-

tion, Donald sauntered along the trail, where he
was soon joined by the press-agent.
"Out of what blue sky did you drop?" asked that

worthy.

1J'^ut'? '^"PP'" *° *** °"'' waters," answered Don-
aid. It s you that are the surprise party."
That so?" said the press-agent, Bippantly.

What are you then—millionaires in disguise?"
•Don't you know a millionaire when you see

one?" retorted Donald.
"Sure I ought to," said the other. "I've worked

for enough of them to know them in the dark. They
arc my usual Hne-doUar a year men at Washing-
ton-I write the articles they sign for the maga-
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zinet. This it a new ttunt for me, this Movie
Princeit—

"

"Movie PrinccMl" exclaimed Donald "I
guested the wain't the real thing."

"What d'ye mean by not-the-reakhing?" mapped
the prest-agent.

"If the wat the real thing," taid Donald,
"where't the red carpet? Whenever we have a real

Princest in Canada, we alwayt roll out a red car-

pet and play 'God Save the King.'
"

"You do, do you?" said the prett-agent. "Well,
we are Americana and we don't. But ihe't a real
Princess, sure thing. Dates back to the Middle
Ages. It was a Bank President who unloaded her
on to me—said I lacked imagination and needed
fresh inspiration. Gee, but I'm getting it. She's
sure one skylark."

"She looks it," assented Donald, "all except the
costume. Whoever thought of that?"

"Her own bright fancy. And as for you, I think
she expected to find cowboys in hair pants throw-
ing lassoes and bucking broncoes—that was her idea
of Canada—by the way where are your Canadian
cowboys anyway?"

"All that I ever knew went to France," said Don-
ald. "But if you were to look hard, you mig^t find

one or two around here milking moose."
"Some milkers, eh?" replied the press-agent

sheepishly, realising that he had met hit match.
"Got any oi that milk handy?"
"Food been pretty short?" retorted Donald.
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*The eatt haven*t been equal to a Friar*t Qub
Blue Plate/' admitted the other. "Gee I You cer-
tainljr put one over on Indian Petfr—are you from
the Ritz Carlton?"

"Yei," taid Donald, smiling. "The one in PIub
Street."

*

"Oho I—returned soldier?" said the other with
tudden intelligence. "It wai my luck to be thrown
out of the draft—flat feet—who would ever have
known we were in for a war like this? Say, did you
take any pritoneri?"

"Not on your life," said Donald scornfully.
"Do you mean to say you killed them?"
"They died a natural death—^weak hearts."
"Go on—you're kidding I"

"Foolish questions get foolish answers," said Don-
ald, and walked back whistling to the camp4ire.
Hugh was still talking to the Princess. Donald

gave the lawyer a sign as he passed, and a few min-
utes later Hugh joined him.

"Just been sounding that press-agent fellow," said
Donald. "This Princess is a fourflusher. She's
only a moving-picture actress."

"She may be that," said Hugh, "but she's a Prin-
cess all the same. I met her once before, though
she does not remember me. I'll tell you the story
when we get back to camp tonight. Hector wants
you to take us out fishing in the big canoe while he
goes back to see what the other fellows arc figuring
on. They may want to break camp tomorrow and
he wants the cabin anyway for a hunting party."
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"Righto 1** Mid Donald, and went down to um
•hore to get the canoe ready.

That took only a minute. Not to with the Prin-

ceM.

She walked over to her tent and clapped her hands

three timet. This was the tunmiont to her maid,

who came out at if to tlow mutic from a neighbour-

ing tent.

"Fetch me my tportt," taid the Princett. "I am
going out in the canoe."

When the maid reappeared with an armful of

garment! Donald tat down to a pipe till the Prin-

cett wat dretted for the occation. He wat joined

by Griffini the manager, evidently in a mood to find

fault

"The wortt of thit God-fortaken country," taid

Griffin, "it that there don^t teem to be any iith in

your rivert. We haven't cau^t a thing yet. Pete

himtelf admitt it. Whenever we get out our rodt

he layt, 'No good—no good,' and he it rare

right."

"Let me tee your tadde," taid Donald.

To his amusement. Griffin produced two short

stiff bass rods with artificial bait and lures.

"Pete was right," said Donald, laughing. "We
don't fish for trout in this country with depth bombs.

Luckily I brought a fly rod with me, otherwise I'd

have to go back to the other camp."

By the time he had set this up, the Princett had
reappeared, very chic, in a loose black and white

striped cottume of tilk jertey with open collar and
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turned up iklrti ind a la?iih ditpky of ileiider ankle,
her hair now covered with a striped tanw>'-«hanter.
"Do we dreM for dinner?" tUge-whiipered Don-

ald to the presf-agent, who had joined them.
"You bet we do," replied Lawvon, "alio for

luncheon and five o'clock tea. You should tee ut
in our early morning negligee. Marie, the maid,
•leept with three large innovation trunks screaming
of Paris."

•

The mystery of the fleet of canoes was now ex-
plained. Donald began to have more sympathy
for Indian Pete. No wonder that some things had
got lost in the rapids.

"The only thing we forgot to bring with us," con-
tinued Lawson, "was the orchestra."

As if in answer to his sarcasm, an owl hooted
from the opposite bank of the river. The Princess
could not understand why they were all laughing
when she came down to the canoe, but was relieved
to find the ill-temper disappearing.

Hector had commandeered Lawson to take snap-
shots of his own camp, and for lack of a rod, Grif-
fin also elected to go with him. Donald and Hugh
and the Princess, therefore, went off alone to -

likely pool, fed deep down by icy springs.
This particular pool was easiest fished from the

shore, and, once on shore, Hugh was content to let
Donald show his skill. The moment his flies touched
the water, there was a double swirl and bir-rr-rr-r-r

went the reel under the strain. The Princesa
screamed with exdtement
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'Two of Umib—pound und • half etch/* ctUed

out Donald. "Fetch the landing net, Mr. John-

ion, rU play them orer betide that tree/*

The trout put up a good fight, but Donald waa

too deft, and in five minutes they were ashore.

Again and again he showed his skill—the long un*

erring cast so delicately falling, the lightning strike

and the joy of battle. Eager at first to try her

hand, the Princess soon grew tired of her own dun^

Mness and found suffideirt entertainment in watch-

ing the guide at action In the most finished of all the

arts. Hugh for his part was fishing in his own par-

ticular way, extracting from the lady such personal

information as might some day be of use to him as

counsel either for the plaintiff or for the defence.

Some of this cross-examination Donald heard and

found most entertaining. As for instance when

Hugh said to her:

'The question may seem impertinent, but would

you not have preferred to bring a larger retinue?'*

"What retinue would you expect?** she answered

wtih a lau^. "Ou^t I to have a Court Chamber-

lain and a Mistress of the Robes in order to Uve up

to your i\merican ideals ? Let me tell you that there

are Princesses and Princesses. I am a Polish Prin-

In these democratic days, Court Chamber-cess.

lains exist mostly in the pages of American ro-

mancers. We have supplanted them in real life

with business managers, so that, as you so admirably

express it, we ran 'cash in* on our tides.**

Then when she saw Hu8|i*s eyebrows lift:
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"Ahr iht •ddtd "And ir you had Uved these
Uic three yean in Europe, you would know that
we need the cash."

•Not quite 10 craiy at Hector thought," laid
Donald to hirawlf. Hit had always been a matter-
of-fact mind, and the Princett of the fairy tales had
never appealed to him. Whether Poland had prin-
cesses or not was beyond his ken. He remembered
the schoolboy recitation ending up with the line:
"And Freedom shrieked when Kosciusko fell!"

and concluded that this was the offspring of a down-
and-out dynasty. WeU, one had to live, and if she
was reduced to earning a living by her wits, she was
entided to more sympathy than if she belonged to
the most brilliant of the leisured classes.

"Indian Pete is my Master of the Horse," con-
twued the Princess. "At for Marie, when you
know her better, you wiU realise that she is not only
Mistress of the Robes and Udy of the Bedchamber
but is also Privy Purse, Privy Seal, Lord High Stew-
ard, Grand Almoner, everything almost except
Keeper of the Conscience. She has the essential
qualifications of a court official—the is vain, selfish,
mconsiderate, ai.-jgant, overbearing and insolent to
everyone except her mistress or those of equivalent
rank; but she is humble, devoted, subservient to
Aose admittedly above her. In a word, if women
had souls, which God forbid, Marie would have
the soul of a lackey."

The reason for the Princesses presence graduaUy
came to light She was indeed a *'movie" star, or
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rather a "movie" comet, new to America, but burn-

ing bright in the European firnument, until the war

transferred her Paris studio into a hospital. She

had come to try her fortune in America, had been

tempted with large salaries but preferred to be in-

dependent. She already owned her own studio in

the Bronx, with her own directors. The American

motion picture seemed to her to be crude, in spite of

its mechanical perfection.

"I am reminded of your way of fishing," she ex-

plained. "Mr. Griffin supplied us with machinery,

but you catch the trout with brains. There arc, of

course, exceptions among the motion-picture makers

over here—D. W. Griffith, for instance, a Welsh-

man who some day will make America famous."

She had wealthy backers in Paris and perfect con-

fidence in her own theories, her handicap being that

she knew so little of North America. Among the

scenarios which had been bought for her was one

with a Canadian setting. Her director had pro-

posed to "fake" this, but she had rebelled, in her

obstinacy undertaking to find the location herself.

Canada was a country that had appealed to her ever

since the Canadian army had appeared in France.

Here was a nation that had volunteered to fight for

freedom three thousand miles away—^without any

territorial ambition—^without anything to gain.

These Canadians had come like new Crusaders to

fight for an ideal. They came too from a country

like her own Poland, in its day the granary of Eu-

rc^e—a country of lakes and rivers and forests and
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plaint tnd »untaiiit in the Rockies like her own
Tatrm Mountains in the Carpathians. She had fallen

in love with Canada before she had seen it, and felt

it her duty to make this Canadian picture true. Her
mistake had been to entrust the details of the ex-

pedition to Mr. Gri£Ein, who had never been in the
woods himself. Indian Pete, to whom they had
been directed, was able to forage for the less par-
ticular sportsmen, but had neither the experience
nor equipment to deal with such a party. Fortune
indeed had favoured her in finding the Hoodoo
Camp. The night before, Marie had given nodce—Marie, the pearl she had brought from Paris.

*'My God!" Donald heard the Princess exclaim
to Hugh. "To think that I should have to look
for another maid in New York, to replace my Marie,
my indispensable staff, prop, support, buttress, main-
stay, sheetanchor, the fountain and origin of my in-

comparable wardrobe, the one and only begetter of
my complexion, the architect of my coiffure I Mr.
Johnson, you are a lawyer—it is your profession
to get unfortunate people out of trouble—cannot you
help a poor Princess, cannot you dense some scheme
by which I can reconcile my treasure?"

"Speaking as a man rather than as a lawyer," re-

plied Hugh, "I should recommend you to distract

her attention from her discomforts by diverting her
heart. Could we not get up a little love affair, say,

with Donald there?"

"Admirable I" she exclaimed, and though her
voice was bw, every word carried to Donald's em-
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barratwd ears. "Excellent I But not with Donald
—he it too handsome—^I reserve him for myself

—

I will give you Hector for your experiment."

"Hector I" Donald could imagine, without seeing

it, the smile on Hugh's face. "Too old a bird!

Can't be done I I have a better idea—anything to

oblige a lady in distress. I shall inveigle the heart
of little Marie myself."

The Princess laughed, and Donald, remembering
the unshaven, uncouth appearance of the lawyer, un-

derstood her merriment Hugh, however, was un-
dismayed.

"I submit my brief at a disadvantage," he con-

tinued. "Give me a razor and access to my suit-

case and half an hour's tete-a-tete with your pearl
without price, and you will admit I have earned my
fee."

"Which is—?"
"The gratitude of a Princess," replied the law-

yer.

"Gratitude indeed I Your courage is infectious.

I begin to have hope—but do not let it go too far

—

I did not bring my Marie all the way from Paris to

hand her to an American husband. Besides that

you may find her somewhat difficile."

\^th the trout that Donald caught, fried in bacon
^th a sprinkling of com meal, and with fruit and
wine brought from Hector's stores, they had a jolly

lunch away from camp.

The nudday sun made up for the cool night, and
after lunch they were g^d to rest in the shade.
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There the Princeu plied Donald with quetdont
about the country the had come to. In camp he had
let others do the talking, but now, as if by magic—
and after all there is magic m a pair of beautiful
brown eyes—his tongue was loosened, and he told
the tale of the log drives, of the ice that cut its

mark so high upon the banks of the rivers, of the
beavers and their wonderful houses, of the trapping
in winter, of the bear and the deer and moose, of
the salmon run and the ways of trout.

The setting of his story was more romantic than
he himself realised. The pool where they had been
fishing was on an oudet connecting the lake above
with another lake lower down. Through a clear-

ing one could see the higher lands or ridges covered
with maple and beech and birch, which already had
been kissed by the first frost and were turning with
the lovely colours of the Canadian autumn—scarlet

and russet and gold behind the evergreen of the
conifers. Under the influence of so fair a land-
scape, with the blue sky overhead and the mellow
September sun, the Princess began to forget the
discomforts of the past week.

It was from his talk of fishing that Donald passed
to his life in Flanders and the Somme. He had been
showing them his flies, and one of these in particu^

lar caught the Princess's fancy.

"What is that one called?" she asked.

**Red Hackle," said Donald, "deadliest of aU.
I tied that one myself->it's on the same lines, only
smaller, as the badge we wear on our bonnets

—
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Balmoralt—tanvo*.4luuitera—in my old bttttlion.
the Forty-Second.**

"TeU me aU tbout your Forty^cond." Mtd the
PrinceM.

"It's t tale," replied Donald proudly, "of a High-
land regiment and of two hundred yean. We
fought the French here in Canada and in Europe
up to Waterloo, and then we fought alongside the
French in the Crimea. When the Germans swept
through Belgium, the original Scottish Forty-Seo>
ond were in the stopgap army thrown by the British
across the Channel. Our Canadian battalion earned
its right to the Red Hackle at Yprcs and at Fabeck
Graben and at the 2Collem Redoubt, when seven
hundred and fifty of us set out and only two hundred
and sixty-six mustered to answer the roll on Tara
Hill. That was where I got my first shrapnel, here
on the left shoulder. But I was back in time for
Vimy Ridge. It snowed that day to beat the band,
though it was April the ninth. But snow couldn't
stop us any more than machine guns. We went up
those slopes and stayed up—thirty hours—then
came back short three hundred men—some of my
best pals went West at Vimy.
"A few days later in supports I got my own

blighty. Still, I had earned my own Red Hackle,
and it must be a good colour," he added with
a laugh, "or the trout wouldn't rise to it so
quickly."

The Princess was so thrilled that she did not no-
tice the approach of Hector and Mr. Griffin. Hco-
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tor the did not mind but her mtnager at tuch a
moment was de trop.

"WeU, Princc»»." he sneered, "hare you found
your location?"

"Yes," she said, "I have found it. Give me a
scenario with this setting, and I can forsive you
everything else."

..• "^^''c *°* y''"*' •**~nO'" fepMed Mr. Griffin,m The Sunset Garden'—cost you $2,000 already—all you've got to do is change the cowboys to
lumbermen, and instead of the prairies have forest,
and instead of auto chase stuff have a logdrivcr
standing on a log racing a canoe down the rapids
mth you and Indian Pete, and bears instead of
wolves will besiege the lonely cabin. Instead of
bemg the millionaire's divorced wife, you will be
the jealous squaw of the Indian chief."

J'lndecdl" said the Princess, lifting her eyebrows.
But what about the author? That is not the story

he wrote."
'

"The author?" Griffin laughed derisively. "He
got his $2,000—he doesn't cut any ice."

"Not with you, perhaps," she replied coldly, "but
with me—^yes—he is a brother artist."

Griffin sat down snubbed beside Donald, mutter-
ing.

"Crazy with the heatI—she caUs herself a Vamp
—and afraid to hurt the feelings of an author!"

"I have made my decision," continued the Prin-
cess. "We will bring up our company here next
summer. I will send an architect here to design and
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bufld I studio and • ctmp and my dres«ng.room.
Mr. Hector here will nipply the logs for the drive.,
and .'he canoet and the gnidet and the f<)bd."
"And the architect and the ftudio," mtemipted

Hector eagerly.

*The architect?'' questioned the Princess.
I have the architect at the other camp," said

Hector. Mr. Peter Foster of Foster and Demsey,
^°''^' ^•n'^*h«t»o, Mr. Johnson?"
One of the best, trained at the Beaux Arts," said

Hugh, adminng the readiness of this Canadian for
any emerpncy. Like a flash Hector had seen the
chance of securing a movingi)icture industry for

?!^. territory, a sure season next summer, a
market for aU his farm produce and a buUding con-
tract on the top of all. He could weU afPord to oav
an architect's fee.

r "«"* ^^{ "tout^^the mterior setsr protested
Gnffin. Where wiU you get the current for the
Cooper-Hewitts and the Klieg lights?"

"All the current you want in the big rapids above."
said Hector "We've got a power plant ready
planned. The only thing we want is capital."

T u^™"* S*/*?'' J?. ^ °" ** •P°*»" «><! Hugh
Johnson. "If the Princess builds her studio. Hector
can count on me for $10,000 of stock in his power

"But the props," continued Griflin, despairinrfy.
It would take a year to bring them in hereby

canoe." ^

"Not the props that I want," said the Princess/
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••Some compo-botrd and draperie*—the rest W9 cad
build out of lighto and shadowi."
"But-but—" stuttered Griffin. *This is the

wildest gamble."

"^ ""<* the better," responded the Princess.
Nearly aU the money I ever made was by gam-

bung.

'

"Just one thing," added Hector, when he saw he
had the Princess on his side. "Cut out Yellow Pete.
We won't require him m your play unless there is a
lynching."

^
*We'U put one in," said the lady, with a smUe.

After that Hapjack and bacon he deserves to be
hanged."

"Gee whirl" said Donald, looking at his watch.
"Fiveo'dodcl What's the program, uncle? Yel-
low Pete getting anxious for supper?"

"Keep your knife handy or he'll cook your goose,
Donald," said Hector grimly. "I guess you'd bet-
ter sleep over at our camp tonight, but it's high time
you started on that seven course supper for the Prin-
cess. That son of a gun will swallow it raw if you
don't hustle."

'

It was indeed material for a seven course meal
ttiat Hector brought over, and Donald had his
hands fuU getting it ready before dark. Hugh, who
had been invited to stay, took the opportunity to
borrow a razor from Mr. Griffin, and present his
countenance in a form which would have more ef-
fect upon the redoubtable Marie, That much
abused person eventually turned out the Princess in

«
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veiled how the ever got into it at lU. Not indeed

!h' li"'"
?'"J«n;much to get into, for the «rms,

Jhoulder., b.A «,d upper h.lf of the bo«,m wereb««. except for a transparent drapery of bUck

"What do you My to that?" Mid the preMgent
over the camp-fire to Donald.

l"'»«««»c

n "^^''''.ml*'**
moiquito season is over," repUed

T^^- Whatever does she do it for?"

...•Zi"'"
""*"'

• ^^^^ ***' ^^ ^"^ n»K»»t in camp,"

fcUow to provide the excuse. 'My only real com-
panion over here,» was her answer, 'is myself. I

^J^eS/'""" * "^"'^ ^' ^ ^*'* °^* ^^^'^^^"y

"Give me a Kly," groaned Donald, "and let me
die in aromatic pain."

thJ^nJ"''
that Donald provi«?ed was such thatAe lUJiumour of aU except Pete and his feUow

guidcs-who had the washingmp to loolc forward to
-Jdisappearcd, and when at last Hugh and Donald
followed Hector to the Hoodoos* camp, they left a

)!7a"1u
"°? contented party than they hadfound there m the morning.

A salvo of sarcasm awaited them. Hugh in par-

"H„U M ? ™n *i«»""^*^^ of greetings such asHoly Mackerel I That was a close shave"-and
At least she kept the whiskers." At the head of the

camp-fire two rustic thrones had been built, over
which was a large sign reading:
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"SAVED FOR DEMOCRACY.-
Here Hugh and Donald were forced to tit, with
pant in their hands for tceptret.

"Thit ia aU fine and dandy," laid Hugh, after
Ae drinks had gone round and they called on him
for a speech from the throne. "But the jolce is on
you. The Princess may be a movie actress, and
I may look like a boob, but if you'll let me tell you
the story of her life, or at least one incident, you'd
have done as I did and wanted to follow her up.
"When she broke into camp this morning, I felt

sure I had seen her face before, and when she in-
troduced herself as the Princess Stephanie Sobieska,
I had her placed. Do you want to hear the rest of
the story, boys?"

Hugh was the best storyteller in camp, so in a
moment they were all attention.

"First," he said, "someone give me a fill of to,
bacco."

The pipe duly filled and lit, he drew a puff or
two and began:

"The place where I saw her first was a very dif-
ferent place from this. It was about twelve years
ago—she makes up well—in an oasis in the Sahara
Desert called Biskra, which you may have read about
in Robert Hichens' The Garden of Allah.* It was
through reading that novel that I had gone there,
though nominally because I needed a change on ao>
count of health. Doc over there wrote my medical
certificate."

"I remember the lie," said the Doctor.

> :l

rti
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"If Biikra/* cootimied Hugh, *Vere popolatcd

only by growiHip Arabs, its monotonous grey would
make one think of cemeteries. There are, however,
the children, wetring bright gimdourss of viridiu
«nd rermilion, tU the more vivid when the sun is
splashing light upon them against a mud waH An-
other note oi colour is given by the Turcos and
Spahis with their baggy uniforms of blue and red
singing out from the drab burnous of the idlers at the
doors of the caf^ who spit in the shadow of the ac
cursed foreigner as he passes by. You see the flare
of the Orient also m the Soudanese woman with her
clanging anklets. Strangest of all are the streets of
the OuUd Nail, a race of dancing girls who earn
their dowries by the oldest of all professions in a
quarter picturesque with balconies and sun-washed
walls and doorsteps alive with these henna-stained
ladies of pleasure.

"I arrived at Biskra about the time of the races.
iWe saw the poums or Arab squadrons swarm in
from the Sahara and from the Aurcs Mountains,
bearing the brilliant banners of their sheiks. At
the end of each race they would gallop down the
course in threes and foura, firing their long muskets.
They were the Saracens of the days of the Cru-
sades.

"The balcony of my hotel overlooked a grey court-
yard, the walls of which were covered with scarlet
bougainvillea, over which one saw a road, and be-
yond that the barrack square of the Chasseurs. The
balcony extended all the length of the hotel, and
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Aoygh perhaps t doten rooms gtve necess to It.
few of the guests were seen there except myself and
one particular lady.

"I never had the courage to address her. She
h«d a peculiar way of seeing through you. In the
hotel register her name appeared as Stephanie de
Brtmont, immediately below that of the Prince Casl-
mir Sobieski, a young man in an advanced stage of
tuberculosis, to whom she seemed to act in the ca-
paaty of nurse and companion. So at least in my
guUelessnesi I thought, but various hints and shrugs
from other guests and hotel servants soon suggested
a more mtimate connection. If, however, she did
belong to the demimonde, she did not flaunt her pro-
fession, but dressed always quietly and simply, was
fond of knitting and sat unassumingly on an ordi-
nary deck<hair, interested just like any other human
being m the tapestry of flowers, the passing camels
on the road, the gay parade within the barrack yard.
As you may already have guessed, she was the lady
whom you saw this morning and who announced
herself as the Princess Stephanie Sobieska.

"Sometimes indeed the Prince came out on the
balcony to join her, but as a rule she sat alone while
he remained inside, playing the piano, on which he
played reaUy well Chopin seemed to be his favour-
ite composer—he played those wonderful polonaises
and mazuriMs sometimes for an hour on end, when
suddenly the music would be interrupted by a par-
oxysm of coughing, and Stephanie would hurriedly
withdraw. '
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Tht ftmmi it ekswthrt, or nuid on our bofd
ioor, itid chat tbt tad the Prince gave more troi>>

hie than they were worth. They had their meak
in their own rooms, together of coune, or did not
dbe downatairt till the oficers, who metaed at the
hotel, were gone. They were not rich and gave no
better tipt than other people—qnleta indeed they
had been lucky at the Cauno, and during the Uit
week Stephanie was said to hare won a fortune. As
for the Prince, he was just a skeleton and a cough
—he had only six months to live—some said less.

**I never can forget his appearance. Once on a
Ume he may hare been handsome, but with his sunken
cheeks and his head cropped so dose that it looked
almost as if it had been shared, he reminded one of
nothing so much as a skull and cross bones.

*'I said hardly anyone came to the balcony except
myself and Stephanie, but there was sometimes a
third, a tall stout figure in Arab dress with dark
beard. He was the Kaid of Sidi-Aures—<Nie of
die most conq>icuous figures in the hotel—and
usually a guest at the officers* table. On his breast
he wore a row of medals, for he was a Chief whom
the French Republic deli|^ted to honour. The Kaid
certainly spoke excellent French. When I asked
him what the medals represented, 'Allah only
knows!' he replied. Terhaps because I am known
to be a ladykiller.' He was a cynic, this Arab chief.

"One erening after dinn^- to ^. t the time I
aauntered out with Emichauv ^ r^i/oer^guide ae>
tached to the hotel, to hear the new attraction at
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hit favourite coffceJioaM. Sht came from Tbalt
and was laid to be very fat and lovely. She tang
an interminable long in a •brill voice, cracking a
whip at the end of each verse.

" 'When wiU it finiehr I said impariently to Emi-
chaud.

"Terhapi tonight—-perhaps tomorrow,* he r*.
pUed. 'WhocanteUr

"I did not wait to tee but left to look for iome>
thing more thrilling at the Casino. And I got it
"As usual the rougt el nobr table was crowded.

At a garrison so remote from Paris, almost the only
pleasures left to the officers were jealousy and play.
The Prince was a habitu6--in the few months left
to him he still had the excitement of gambling. His
pale aristocratic face stood out among a thousand.
So too did the face of Stephanie, her auburn hair
bound in Greek style with a fillet, her profile also
Greek, with a complexion which is no doubt worth
a fortune to her now in the movies.

"As I came up to the table, the Prmce was play-
ing, while Stephanie was whispering her advice. '1 :

stakes grew higher, and the Prince's face grew
harder. Once he spoke back irritably. I saw her
shrug her shoulders and look round.
"A moment before the officers in the room had all

been staring at her. Now as one nun they turned
their eyes in other directions. Only one of those
near her did not turn away, and this was the Kaid,
licking his lips like a cat sure of its mouse. If it

had not been for him, one might have thought she
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had no friend there—tome friend, believe me I Any-
how ihe smiled in answer! Again she turned to the
Prince, and again the officers stared at her.
" 'What is the matter?' I asked the Kaid in a

whisper.

" 'Her brother is the matter. He is an officer of
Chasseurs, and her presence here with the Prince
is dishonouring. He has asked the regiment to
boycott her—^here he comes—^he must have returned
from Constantine.'

"A lieutenant of Chasseurs, very handsome, was
sauntering towards the table. I had noticed him
once or twice at the hotel, and had remarked his
face, wondering where I had seen its parallel—of
coursel—Stephanie I—they might have been twina.

"Just at that moment the seat at the table beside
her was vacated. With his eyes only on the stakes,
the lieutenant sat down. Then, recognising his 8i»>

ter, Stephanie, his neighbour, he rose and walked
away, a little paler than before, to a group of brother
officers.

" 'Gee WhiUikins I' I said to the Kaid. 'That's a .

nice way for a brother to treat his sister.'

" 'He is an officer of Chasseurs,' said the Kaid.
"The Prince was commencing to win, and frowned

when Stephanie evidently whispered a suggestion to
retire. All the same he rose with her and coughed
his way on her arm into another room.

" *I give him a month to live,' said the Kaid.
" 'Don't you have any pity,' I said, 'for her, if

not for him?'
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"I still can see the Raid's sneer.

"'Why pity him if he is a Prince? Or her, if the
IS his mistress? Surely his rank, such as it is—if he
is only a Polish Prince—suffices for a woman of
that type.'

"De Brcmont now retu. 2d to the rooms. He
had evidently been drinking. I saw the Colonel of
his regiment go up and pat him on the shoulder.
The lieutenant took the hint and walked towards
the door. Then, glancing at the table, and noticing
that the field was clear, a little less steadily came
back and began to play.

"The stakes rose rapidly and the game turned
into a contest between de Bremont and a rich old
Jew. We were fascinated by the play, standing
three or four deep. De Bremont was now staking
thousands of francs at a time. Luck went definitely
agamst him and he lost everything to the Jew.

"That's the end of de Bremont,' whispered the
Kaid.

"Someone pushed in between us. It was Ste-
phanie who must have heard what was happen-
ing.

"She placed a bundle of notes on the table before
her brother. De Bremont stared in a dazed sort of
way, stretched out his hand to take the money, then
boked up.

" *Go on, Valericn,' said Stephanie. *Luck will
turn.'

"The lieutenant rose deliberately and offered her
his chair.
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'* 'Mademoiselle/ he laid, with emphatit on the

Mademoiselle, 'you wish to play?'

"Without waiting for an answer he made for the

door. The Colonel caught his arm, but he shook

himself free.

"For a moment there was a silence. Then the

voice of the croupier.

" 'S'il vous plait, mesdames et messieurs, faites

vos jeux*

"Deadly pale, Stephanie took the vacant seat and
staked the bank roU.

"The Kaid, I noticed, had shifted his position and

was now beside her. The Prince was not there.

"Suddenly a shot rang out from the garden out-

side the door. The gamblers suspected tragedy,

caught up their stakes and hurried out.

"The presence of Death always unnerves me. I

could not follow, but even where I stood I could

picture the scene, and most vividly of all that deli-

cate face of de Bremont, paler now than ever in

its last sleep.

"Then, loolung up, I saw that just one other still,

remained in the room. It was de Bremont's sister,

Stephanie. She also had not the courage to look

Death in the face."

The speaker paused, and for a minute there was
silence.

"Is that the end of the story?" asked someone.

"It was the end for Lieutenant de Bremont," said

Hug^. "He was buried next day. On the same

morning a telegram from Paris was printed in die
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local paper announdng the death of the PrinceM
Natalie Sobietka, our Prince's titular wife. I mutt
tay for him that he wasted no time on court mourn-
ing. A week later he had made his nurse and com-
panion, the former Stephanie de Bremont, the Prin-

cess Natalie's lawful successor."

"My golly 1" exclaimed Peter Foster. "He must
have been a cheerful person to live with."

Hugh's story had made a deep impression on
Donald, and th?t night his somewhat morbid imagi-

nation ran riot in dreams. One effect of the nerve

tension of his war experiences was that althou^ by
day he could direct his thoughts to present realities,

under the spell of sleep he onre more lived the life

of a soldier, now on parade, now doing fatigue

duty, now creeping out at night on a wire-cutting

expedition, now shivering in the trenches with fierce

excitement at the minute before zero, now in a wild

swirl of hand to hand bayonet fighting or choking

with the fumes of gas. Sometimes the association

of ideas carried him back to his grandfather's tales

of the old original Black Watch, and so it was that

this night—^this story of the desert at Biskra brought

to his mind the battle of Alexandria where the Forty-

Second had fought their way into the ruins of Cleo-

patra's Palace and had captured the standard oi.

Napoleon's "Invincible Legion." For its heroism

in that desert campaign, the re^ment had won the

insignia of the Sphinx—^The Sphinx 1—Before his

eyes there grew the reproduction of a picture he
had seen of a modern Sphinx—crouched upon a

? I
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rock, with the heiid tnd breattt of t woman. The
nude figure of a man was reaching up to embrace
the woman he thought so fair, only to feel too late,
with terror, her daws gripping and piercing and
cruahmg him to the rock. In this dream the face of
the Sphinx seemed to grow nearer, to loom over
hun—it was the face of the Princess—and he, Don-
ald, was the man—and

—

"

Then he woke up in a cold sweit.



CHAPTER HI

DURING the preceding afteraoon, wheii Hec-
tor had asked the Hoodoot their intentiont,

everyone declared for breaking up. Most
of them were due back at their offices in a few days,
and the hunting parties would arrive and require
the camps as soon as the season opened on the 15th.
On the mormng after Hugh's story, however, there
was a mental change. One after another came to
Hector privately suggesting an introduction to the
Princesr. Whether it was that in his heart of hearts
the true bom American has a sneaking affection for
titles, or whether it was the fascination that the lady
with a past so often has for the married man away
from home, it is hard to tell. Hector, however,
held them to their purpose by painting a lurid pic.
ture of the state of the larder.

"Never bargained on two parties at once," he
said, shaking his shaggy head, "and that movie out-
fit is a regular whale for food."

Peter Foster, who had been nominated as the
Princess's architect, was, however, in another cate-
gory. He was up early next morning to shave, and
donned a presentable suit of clothes. Donald took
him down to the Two Mile Pool, while Hector
conveyed Hugh and another cargo of camp delica-

67
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act. Hugh't presence was requested by Hector in
view of the Princess's uncertain financial status.
Whether she paid her bills or not, she certainly

patronised good houses. She welcomed them m a
gown that had Paris written all over it—a sheath
of dark brown silk girdled with a bronze sash
knitted behind. Stockings and shoes were also brown
and brown too the doche hat under the brim of
which her brown lustrous eyes were very deadly.
She had a scarf of bronze tulle, the ends of which
fluttered out behind under her arms as she came to
meet them. Round her hat was a bronze silk cord,
from which over the brim hung two red and blue
little manikins like tassels, gaily dancing with every
step she took.

"You see, Mr. Donald," she said, pointing to
these with a laugh, "I too have come from the war.
These are Nenette and Rintintin, our mascots in
Paris against air raids."

While the plans for the proposed studio and camp
were being discussed, Donald had another edifying
conversation with the press-agent.

^^

"Have a heart, young feUow," said the latter,
"and put me in the way of a real live story. My
job is to flash this Princess as a Vampire. Haven't
you got a Governor General or a Railroad President
in these parts, that she could lure to destruction? I
paid a visit yesterday to rubber a victim at your
camp, but as soon as I saw that bunch of hoboes, I
faded out."

"Our Governor General," answered Donald, II
IS
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busily engaged on afternoon teas at Ottawa. Please

do not disturb him or the British Empire ought fall.

Our Railway Presidents are on their annual trips

out West. Our Vice-Presidents dot the landscape

more freely, but none of them is suspected of any-

thing worse than Black Jack or auction bridge, so I

don't know how we can fit you out. But if the Prin-

cess stays on for a couple of days more, we can give

her a moose hunt—and, come to think of it, that's

something in the vamping line, for we call the bull

away from his old cow to what he thinks is another

cow.

"PRINCESS VAMPS BULL MOOSE—the

very idea," exclaimed the press-agent, delighted.

"You've saved my life, young fellow, my lad. I

was afraid I had come all this way to draw a blank,

but that's a story I can put over blindfold. Let me
get a dose-up of her with her arms round the dying

moose's head, and it'll be a scream.**

As they were discussing this idea of Donald's,

Mr. Griffin joined them in a very bad temper.

"What do you think of this, bo?" said the press-

agent, unfolding the scheme.

"Anything for a quiet life," responded Mr. Grif-

fin. "I hope you all get drowned. Take my ad-

vice,'* he continued, addressing Donald. "Steer

dear of movie stars, espedally the imported variety,

unless you wish to die young. Of all the—^"

"Don't mention it," interrupted Donald, afraid

that the Princess mi^t overhear. "I can imagine

the rest**

Si

I;

I
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hurt'*
^'**" "^"^ *^ Wm-theo reacted into a

. 1 ig«»».you*w right What's the oie of taOcwg? But If you had had to put up with aa moch
V „°»^* 3^»<J ^^ gone bughoui»-have a

lighting one for himself, the manager sat down
beside them. Under the soothing inHuence of to-
bacco Mr. Gnffin became more coherent and re-
called some of his tribulations.

"It was in a sevea-reeler of DelihOi that I saw
her first—screened in Paris by a con^any that wasnew to me—a regular hair-raiser.

".!S" ^^^ '* ^ "^^ ^ "y^- *That looks Uke
a million dollars to me-she should have all die
other Vamps skinned a mUe on the high society
•tuff. I made enquiries and waa told tiiat ^he was
an honest-to-goodness Van^. not one of tnose hy-
brids that Vamp on tiie screen and then give inter-
views to the magazines about home and mother.
The market was running short of Vamps, and it
looked as If Theda Bara would have a monopoly

to fin die biU. So I puUed my passports for France—me for the boulevards.

"This was when President Wilson was stiU doinsAe neutral stunt. AU the way across I studied
JreniA, and even got a smattering of Polish, so diat
Icould parlezvous witii the lady when I met her.
iWncn 1 got there, surprise number on©—she could
•pc9l ^ingUsh as sroU ta X ffwU myself. SVhen I
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tiked her faow the did it, the replied that in Europe
education it not confined to the middle dastet. Sur-

prise number two—in the course of a friendly little

game of poker, the trimmed me to thoroughly that

by the time it came to fixing the contract, the had
me hired inttead of me hiring her. Which meant
that inttead of my bringing her back with me, the

tent me on ahead of her till the had bought hertelf

a whole thipload of hatt and gownt. In the mean-
while Uncle Sam gets into the war, and it wat the

devil't own job extracting her from France. When
the did arrive, and I let loote on the landing stage,

her only remark wat, 'Pray compote yourtelf. You
will toon be torry I came.* Anid I wat, and I am,
and I ever thall be.**

**Why don't you quit?" atked the pretSHigent

*'So I would if the weren't to infernally compe-
tent,'! replied Griffin, ruefully. "Everything the
doet it against my advice, and every time the proves
her case. That't the annoying part of it I go and
hire the highett priced technical director in New
York, and after two weekt the firet him for a pamter
fellow who deant out the ttudio and tellt me to

shoot back the junk to the place I rented it from.
Then they hand out to eadi other highbrow talk

about tunplidty and art, and the wortt of it it her
picturet are to effective, you can't deny that the it

right. What's more, the maket a picture at half
my estimate

—

just by cutting out the frills. If

there's one thing that geta my goat, it's to be proved
in the wrong by a woman."

;
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•'!• It •• bad 11 that, bo?" Mid the preMHigcnt

Give US lome more of the local colour."
••Well," continued Mr. Griffin, "I had a dosen

•CTipt. picked out for he.-, bought and paid for. and
what does the do but go and read them—rr«J ihgm "
he raised hit yoke derisively, "«, if that wai not
tte director', job, and her job to register and do
the action stuflF. Anyhow, it gave her the chance to
argue, and once a woman starts to argue you may
as weU quit. She certainly is a bad-tempered peii
former with the tongue. Tours is a wonderful na-
tion, she said to me one day, handing me back a
•cnpt I we that you produce even your scenarios
by machmery.» Then again, take the five-reeler we
had written around the Garden of Eden—it was
caUed TJe Serpent—she said she couldn't play the
part of Eve tiU she sent over to Paris and had a H^
leaf embroidered by GabrieUe Chanel-can you bei^
It? Although I had imported her as a Vamp, she
would not hve up to the part the way we plamied
It outside the studio. Over in Paris she was al-
ready trained to Russian Cigarettes, but in New
York she aatly declined to wear the $ao,ooo panther-
dcm doak I had gotten for her-she said she pre-
ferred to look like a weU^iressed gentlewoman than
an escaped chorus girl—if it was an advertisement I
was looking for, it would make much more talk if
I wore it myself and caUed myself her Janissary
It was the same with the oriental furniture. As
soon as she saw it, she rang for the manager at the
Attmwre, where I had rented a suite for her. and
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aiked if he miitook her for the 1 .llow Peril. Then
•he made him put in chtirt and tablet that might
have come from Grand Rapids. All the incenie I

had ordered for her to bum in her reception room
wai waited, at the it a freth-air fiend. Next time I

get hold of a Vamp, the't going to be a good Amer-
ican from Kalamazoo."

When the mootc>hunting propotal wat put up to

her, the Princest expretted hertelf at charmed. Hec-
tor figured that there were enough provitiont to

latt the additional two dayt, particularly if Donald
undertook to catch the fith. There were plenty of

moote in the wood*—one could hear them calling

every night now, and the weather looked promiiing.

He had a couple of tpare riflet in camp, and none

of the hunting partiet were due at thit particular

tpot for five or tix dayt yet.

"Let mc get these men started off for home,'* he
•aid, "and then V\\ come back and guide you myw
telf. Donald can handle the canoe and Mr. John-

ton can do the thooting, but it't me that knowt the

ground and that can bring Mr. Moote where we
want him."

Except in the eyet of thote who believe in original

tin, Indian Pete might never have become a villain.

It it true that hit penchant for fishing in other peo-

ple*! pretervet wat reprehentible, and yet not to

<Ufficult to underttand when one remembered that

the Melidte was in New Bninswidc before the white

man, and the white man't appropriation of ttreamt

and territories under the pretext of game and fish

i
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Pi«erT«ti«i nmr did .ppe.| to A, I» „ .^

wm concerned be wm pure Indian.
H» »u onlr « lulf^eed, and hit Frmcli^.n..

d..n wfe w.. f«a o( wminding iim o{ it T^ Si«l« tn.4. dw nagged lUm eilll« „. gl.d of «,

fc.. ounp^r. in Ae «ood. «.. ?„,•, |de. of l«,ve«.

«. i^ '«•'«««««* to Mipply Ae guide, and o«t.

fl^n. • f
""««'• J-ty. P«t« jumped out of tl«fn^ pan into Ae Sre. In Ae «m place he coSdnot funyd«pl«r the letten .em him. and had notunderjfood that Acre were to be ladie. in Ae wm^much lew anyone k> f,«idiou. a. Ae Princew. Thin

(hi. amating htter of trunk. upM hi. calculation,and h,. temper. Thirdly, hi. egging ^™fcd
Into in«gnacance be«de Ae arrog.*^ ,nd imZSn.dM of Ae maid. Mari^ who vented upon P.^^^
unfortunate head Ae irritation cau«d brher own

"^T .«•«««.jWvi-I Wm from piUar to^wiA her mnaable demand, for hot water and milk«nd camp nipphe. at aU hoora of Ae night. Shewa» ten tmie. more exacting than Ae Princew her-«lf, «.d treated hto a. if he belonged to wiST^ot^
order of .n«ct Hi. in«(llcient voc.buI.ry hand^apped hnnm making excuM. for hi. catering. By
tfce tm» Att Hectw .pp««d upon ATace^
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:i

Pete wei in • itate o( exatperation ho'.'ci n^ ot»

intanity.

Hector*

tt

I intenrention wti the h%. ntr*r

loM of hit license would be fatal to the hi. t

who dreaded above all thing* the fury of in-

when the heard the newt. He curted tht n

day on which he had met thit party and tpi .

another tleeplett ni[^t planning tome way (Mit of
hit predicament. When next morning Hector
added intuit to injury by pitching him into hit canoe
and telling him to dear out, hit fury knew no bounds.
But that fury did not expreta ittelf in open opposi-
tion. He merely Kowled in antwer, and though he
poled out of sight downstream, he had no intention
yet of going home till he had accomplithed hit re-
venge.

At four o'clock on the day of the hunt Hector
touched Donald't thoulder and they got breakfatC
ready. It wat a ttill, frotty night. Not a breath of
air milled the turface of th^ »,'ater above the pool,
barely visible in the mitty darknett. During the
night they had heard moote calling, and at one time
there wat a long con'..nuout crathing and tmathing
in the woods, which Hector said must be a fight be-
tween two bull moose in the ridges five miles away.
Any talking was done in a whisper, at the leatt
tound might spoil their chances.

I^ was six years since Donald had last hunted
moose, and though in his time he had brought low
not a ffw fine heads, he was thrilled as never before.
If it had been only Hugh for whom he was guid'
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!.eLl•'"'*^'^ ^r ^'^' •* '^ ™"^'»' ^"' «o^ the

good m the eyes of thi. European. They had just

W V?K I'T. *^* '**" "°""^^ *»»*J Jf» big game,
but ,f they had luck and could get the Princess he;
head, she would surely become enthusiastic, and
Hector would have his studio.

«;«T^K
^.'*" °^ "jnpaign had been arranged the eve-nmg before. About a mile from the camp down

meandered a sluggish stream barricaded at one pointby a beaver dam. Just above this a rocky promon-
tory cut into the river, capped by a clump of scraggy
spruce which somehow had evaded the onslauSt
of the ice-jams. From this clump Hector was to
a^U. hoping to entice a bull into the open swamp.
In the deep^ass beside the stream Donald and the
Princess and Hugh could lie concealed. If the moose
should come at all. they would get him before sevenO ClOCK.

Stealthily the two canoes slipped through the dark
to the place appointed. Hector took Jack Uwson.
the press-agent, m his canoe, for a photographic
record. Not a sound came from either bank of

ia^JT'"' ""l^uu^
?°"'*^ ^"^ "^^''^ "»<^d their

paddles so skilfully that there was not a splash At
one moment indeed Hector knocked his paddle three
times against the gunwale of his canoe.

"Imitating a buU," whispered Donald to the Prin-
cess.

In sUencc they took up their positions. They
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were just in time, for already the morning twilight

was beginning to flare the sky and scatter the mist.

Now from the beaver dam Donald could clearly see

the silhouette of the clump of spruce. He handed
his field glasses to the Princess and whispered,
"Look half way up the middle tree," pointing to

Hector who had climbed up to a vantage ground
from which his call would carry clear.

At last it came—deepening to a wail and a low
grunt.

"That's just the way we hunt for wolves in my
country," whispered the Princess. "The hunter imi-

tates the howl of the she-wolves, and the males come
after the call."

Fifteen minutes passed with no sound In answer.
The light was clearer now and when Hector lifted

his birch-bark hoia to call again they could see him
distinctly.

This time, after a minute's pause, Donald held up
his hand and then pointed to the head of the swamp.
They all listened, tense with excitement. The bush
behind crashed and cracked.

Nearer and nearer—then quiet.

Donald put his finger on his lips to signal silence.

The bull was reconnoitring the swamp before trust-

ing himself into the open. Then after an agonising
pause they heard a splash. It was the moose cross-
ing the stream above the dam. Donald signed to
Hugh and to the Princess to get their rifles ready.
The Princess shook her head. She was shivering
with cold and excitement and could not trust herself
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to ihoot. The smart blue serge she wore was no
doubt suited for a September constitutional at Aix-
les-Bams, but on a frosty morning in a New Bruns-
wick swamp it was poor protection. Hugh was for-
tunately less afflicted, and lifted his rifle to the shoul-

L ,?! ^i\^ P"^*** '"'8*^» '^^f *he dark maw of
the old bull, broadside on and crowned by a great
head of antlers, appeared at the edge of the river
only fifty yards away.

Crack went Hugh's riHe, and with a groan the
buU dropped down. "Got him 1" cried Donald exul-
tantly, and, forgetting his own lame leg, was dash-
ing forward when three unexpected shots in rapid
succession were fired from across the river. As
Donald pressed forward there was another shot
from the same point, with the whizz of a bullet
"Down!" he yelled to Hugh, who had risen to

foUow him, and both flung themselves upon the
ground.

"Some fool across there is shooting wild," he said
angrily.

"Get into the canoe, Donald," came the voice of
Hector through his birch-bark megaphone. "It's
Indian Pete—behind the cedar."

Donald obeyed and crawled into the canoe, which
he cauuously paddled to the mouth of the stream.
CXit of the comer of his eye he had seen Hector slip
off his tree, and now he saw him paddling across
towards the cedar, while Indian Pete was stepping
into his canoe with the evident intention of escaping
Darting out into the river, Donald made for the
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half-breed, who, realising that he was intercepted,
stepped back on shore and stood waiting their ar-
rival.

Pete had fired his last cartridge, but he still had
his axe, and when Donald sprang on shore he found
Hector with a broken paddle holding off the Indian,
who was snarling like a dog as he struck at the
guide.

"Leave him to me," cried Donald, snatching
Hugh's rifle as he ran to help his uncle. He could
have shot Pete, but there was more fun in clubbing
him, and club him he did, with a twist learned in
the old days of Hun-chasing, spinning the axe out
of Pete's hand—^thcn a punch in the stomach fol-
lowed by a crack on the head which sent its owner
very nearly to the Happy Hunting Grounds.
"What was the crazy fool doing anyway?" asked

Donald as Hector came up and kicked the prostrate
body.

"Dirty yellow dog," said Hector, "but he very near
got me. Look at this hole in my shirt. If I hadn't
spotted him in time and slipped behind the trunk of
the tree he'd have had me sure. Then when he
saw you coming, he used his last cartridge on the off
chance of stopping you. I guess this was his notion
of revenge. He knew I'd get his license cut off. If
he had hit me, he would have said he was aiming at
the moose—I was right in line behind it from where
he lay—but Mr. Johnson's shot killed that excuse—the bull was down before Pete had his rifle so
much as sighted—as if he could get away with a
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cock and bull story like that in thit Province—well,
he'll lie quiet for an hour or so. We'd better go
over and look at your old bull—a dandy, Donald

—

sixty inch spread—^I hope the Princess was not
scared."

They found Jack Lawson, the press*agent, al-

ready there. Hector had left him behind, but he
had followed on foot along the river bank, had wit-

nessed the fight, and then seeing its successful issue

had turned to where the moose lay. Hugh's soft-

nosed bullet had torn up that heart, and death had
been instantaneous.

"One peach of a fight," he exclaimed as they
stepped on shore. "Where's the Princess?"

Donald found her with Hugh in the spot where
he had left them—^warmer now in Hugh's sweater
and wild with excitement to know what had hap-
pened. As they could not see anything they decided
to await developments. When they had themselves
seen the giant trophy and heard the reason for the

other shots and the story of the fight, the nostrils

of the Princess dilated.

"It is thrilling," she exclaimed. "You have truly

a wonderful country. You will act it all over again
and Mr. Lawson will take photographs—it will be
beautiful. Oh, I am so glad I came here."

"Let's go over and see Indian Pete," said the

press-agent.

The Princess who thought that Pete had been
killed suddenly paled.

"Oh, no, no," she said, shuddering. "I do not
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like to tee dead bodies. They are unlucky for

me.

The press-agent turned and sa' i under his breath
to Donald:

"What do you know about tt.wt? And she calls

herself a Vamp."
Hector it was who saved the situation.

"Pete ain't dead yet, worse luck. He's just hav-
ing a quiet rest—vermin arc hard to kill. I guest
he'll keep where he is till we need him."

Hugh, as a lawyer, was more interested to see the
bullet holes in the tree where Hector had so nar-
rowly escaped with his life. He examined the direc-

tion of the bullets, heard Hector's elucidation and
agreed with his theory.

"We can jail him for such life as Donald has left

to him," was the lawyer's verdict.

Hugh was delighted at his own prowess in bring-
ing down so fine a head at the first shot, and if he
had had his own way, would have used up all the
press-agent's films in snap-shots of himself beside
the dead moose.

Jack Lawson, however, had his salary to cam,
and made pictures of more practical value.

With the help of a make-up kit brought down
from the camp and some of Pete's clothes, they
transformed Mr. Griffin into a ferocious Melicite,

and posed him in fight pictures blood-curdling enough
to inspire any scenario writer. The one person not
pleased was Indian Pete himself, who recovered
consciousness as the last picture was being taken.

• '1

M;'
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He Mt op tnd watched the proceedings in the terri-

fied belief that he wat already in another world and
that this was the form of punishment reserved for

him by the Great Spirit—and then pnce more fainted

away.

It



CHAPTER IV

ALFHOUGH Hugh Johnson had thot the
moose, Donald was the hero of the day. It

was in vain for him to protest that over in
France such a fight was an every day affair. The
fact remained that he had saved Hector's life.

The one roost pleased at Donald's new glory was
Hector himself, who felt for his nephew the affec-

tion more of a father than of an uncle.

When it came out that Donald had won the
D. C. M., the Princess clamoured to hear the story.
Donald was shy, but Hector told it as it had ap-
peared in the Official Gazette—a daring raid on a
nest of machine guns. Then they asked to see the
medal itself.

"Too valuable to bring out on a trip like this,"
said Donald. "I might get upset in the rapids and
lose it. I wouldn't want to wear it anyway except
in full dress."

I'And you shall wear it in full dress," said the
Princess. "When we get back to Fredericton, you
shall walk along the Main Street with me, wearing
all your medals. I remember when I was in Paris
and saw your Scotch soldiers with their pipers play-
ing and their kilts swinging I would have given any-
thing to have been able to march along with them.

83
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But I had not the courage. Now it it different, I
know you—and you will let me march along with
you—now won't you?"

Donald laughed and blushed.
"Since you insist, Princeta—^yes—perhaps "
Later on as he set about preparing the evening

meal, she came over to him and said:
"I feel ashamed when I see you at so menial a

task. It is I who should be serving you."
"Forget it, Princess," replied Donald, blushing

agam. For in spite of himself, a curious thrill passed
through him when she spoke to him. "Glad to be
able to serve you in any way. Out in the wooda
we don't think anything menial—everyone has to do
his share."

Aa there was nothing to detam them. Hector hur-
ried the party back to Fredericton.
They had two days' poling to the station on the

railwrty connecting them with Fredericton. It was
only two days, but long enough to make them real-
ise that the charm of the Princess was considerably
discounted by the exacting insolence of her maid.
The Princess had not exaggerated Marie's charac-
teristics, and Hugh Johnson found that all his good
nature was required to live up to his undertaking to
entertain her. Had he not succeeded in making her
think that he was elderly enough and wealthy enough
and wicked enough to be at least a senator, he would
have made little progress, but Marie entertained a
secret ambition to be an old man's dariing, and
therefore condescended to his flatteries. Hector
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and the guidei, however, received ro such conndera-
tion, and two^irdt of their time in camp was spent
in minittering to her whims and comfort.
Donald fortunately escaped the lash of her au-

tocracy, as the Princess elected to travel in his canoe,
and he became attached, so to speak, to the regular
court staff. This distinction rather embarrassed him,
but it gave him an opportunity for further mterest-
ing conversation.

"I love Canada," remarked the Princess. "It it

different from the kind of country I imagined it to
be, but nothing could be more beautiful than this
river and these forests. And the Canadians—who
could help but love them—especially the Canadian
soldiers. You see—we Poles cannot forget that
it was at Niagara—in a Canadian camp with the
help of Canadian officers—that so many recruits
for our Polish-American regiments were trained."

"Is that sol" exclaimed Donald "I did not
know."

"More than twenty thousand," she replied. "Vol-
unteers who held true to our watchword 'Jeszce PoU
ska Nie Zginela'—Poland is not yet lost—and who
offered their lives for the cause. France provided
the money and Canada the c?mp and the training.
We owe you a debt of gratitude which can never be
fully repaid, but if I can do anything in return for
any Canadian I want to do it. What can I do for
you?"

In his embarrassment Donald was at a loss for
a reply.
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She railed the qucttion of his wages, and he told

her "three and a half doUari a day."
"Incredible I" the exclaimed. "So hard a life for

•o little monejr—and you My ]rou mean to live in
these forests all the winter, guiding and trapping.
WhydoyounotcometoNew York—with me? I
can get you a position in the studio, if only as an
extra. But you could learn to act—I myself would
teach you—you would do very well—you are young
and handsome."

Donald flushed but shrugged his shoulders.
"Thank you for the offer," he repUed, "but I can-

n<« take it. I owe it to my uncle to help him out
this winter—labour is scarce, and I must live an
open-air life. I like the life—it is not three and a
half dollars a day that keeps me at it. New York
would get my goat—besides, in the spring, I metn
to go back to my farm."
"To your farm?"

I'Yes, the farm," he said, firmly, "out West In
British Columbia—in the most beautiful valley in
the world. In that moving-picture studio of yours
I would be taking orders all the time. No, sirree.
I've been taking orders in the army for three years,
and Fm fed up with them.

^^

"I was once in New York," continued Donald,
"and sometimes in the trenches over there, when I
was living in mud, sleeping in mud, eating mud, I
used to think 'Me for the bright lights and the steam
heat.' But then again, when it was hailing shrap-
ncl, or when I was lying in hospital with my lungs
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tU blMtered up, I kept myUif together thinking of
that vaUey out in B. C, where father and 1 cleared
thirty acres or to betide the creek and put in pota-
toet and alfalfa and tree»—apple tree*—running
ditchei and laterals to irrigate the land and make it
rich. A fellow gets fond of anything into which he
has pat real work, and we sure did work on our
little homestead. And then the valley itself is so
beautiful. It lies along the upper reaches of the
Columbia River between two mountain ranges in
each of which the peaks are capped with snow most
of the year—and yet the valley itself is not so very
high, so there is good growth of trees, just like an
Old Country park. We don't get so much rain there
as here, but more long days of blue sky and sun-
shme. But if you have a creek like ours you get all
the water you want."

She was carried away by his enthusiasm, and her
voice softened in sympathy.

"In a mountain valley, in your Rockies—I can
imagine the landscape—it must be like Zakopane in
our Carpathians—my heart goes out to k already—A farm? Call it rather a garden, set in a fairy
courtyard of jewelled mountains, serrated ridges of
silver and cobalt, enamelled with green terraces
of forest and the jade of glacial lakes—the very
thought of it fills my eyes with line colour, my ears
with lovely music and ray soul with ecstasy."
Her exuberance might have sounded natural to a

European ear, but to Donald it seemed overstrained.
"Don't mistake our little valley for the Garden
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of Eden," he ttid; "tt any rite the Edea befbn
the FtlL It would not be itself if it had not tome
crime to talk about and at least two unhappy mar-
riages. We can rival any dty on this continent for
gOMip, envy, malice and uncharitableness."
"AU the more attractive to a woman," she an-

swered with a smile. "And are you sure you think
only of the potatoes and the alfalfa on your home-
stead?" she added. "Is there not also the memory
of one of your Canadian girls in your beautiful
valley?"

"Not for mine I" said Donald with a laugh. "That
was never my luck. I was perfectly happy 'baching*
with father, and we were short of calico out our
^y*—not one that you could call a good-looker."
"What a place for some of my friends I" she

•aid. "No rivab! I feel tempted to go there my.
self. Is it far from here? May I pay a visit some
day?"

"Sure!—but it*s no place for your dass-^vou
would be bored stiff."

•^ lonely as aU that? But loneliness does not
frighten me. I have lived in the Sahara desert"

"Yes, but there you had the Casino," said Don-
ald, the words slipping out before he realised what
he had said.

The effect upon the Princess was electric. So
violent was her start that the canoe nearly upset.
She gripped the gunwale.

"Jesu I Mary I" she exclaimed ahnost with a hitk
**What do you know about the Casino?**
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Donald aIm wu startled by the change In her
appearance. He taw before him a pale let face
with narrow eyet haunted by feai^-the fear he had
•een in trapped Germans who expected no quarter,
or in Belgian women who knew men only as
beasts—fear that had hell behind it and hell in

front of it. "Old as Sin," he thought of the face
that a moment before had seemed fresh and
charming. "Hugh Johnson's story of Biskra is

true."

It was perhaps not surprising that the Princess
should be startled. Hugh Johnson, in all his con-
versations, had never hinted to her that he knew
anything -f her past—for all she knew she had
been taken at her own valuation—when suddenly
this peasant soldier, this three-and-a-half-dollar-«^

day guide carelessly disclosed that the most intimate
and tragic episode of her life was known m this
remote Canadian wilderness.

Donald realised that he had been indiscreet He
could have put the blame on Hugh Johnson, but
that would be telling tales. Then his eye fell on
Jade Lawson, in the canoe ahead.
"The Casino," he replied, as if trying to recollect.

"It seems to me that your press-agent fellow told
me about the Casino in the Sahara Desert—said
you broke the bank therfr—I guess he was just ro-
mandng."

"Broke the bank?" She gave a laugh of relief,

and the colour returned to her cheeks as quiddy as
it had gone. "I don't remember that particular
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•toiy. I hope you don*t bdiere ercTTthing flni Mr.
Lawson sayi about me. I am not mlly go lurid aa
lie» paints me."

Under that picture hat and auburn hair her face
wat very charming, yet no more charming than the
whole figure. Never before had Donald been so
long in the company of a beautiful woman, and he
wat disturbed by her glamour. An artist might
have analysed this as a complex of contours and
shadows suggesting rounded shapes—^would have
realised the form of Hesh and muscle beneath the
folds of her dress. Donald had no thought for such
analysis, knew only that he was under a spell, espe-
cially when she spolce to him in a voice every note
of which was music
The faintest trace of a smile passed over her lips.

What she really was smiling at was the recollection
of the ingenuity with which Jadt Lawson could
make a thrilling and to her mind excruciatingly funny
melodrama out of some incident in her career, with
so little to go upon. That she was the victim did
not disturb her. The art of caricature appealed to
her sufficiently to make her forget any damage to
her reputation. After all what did reputation mean
to her among these foreigners?

Donald, however, misread her smile. This, he
'

thought, might be to her almost as good as a play-
he was only a simple Canadian—only a sergeant

—

tmt she had called him handsome, and this was
America, where rank did not count for so much as
m Europe.
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"Ptrtcdung her Vamp tricks on om,*' w»t hit con-

dntioii, It he poled tloog.

The effect of her beautf wu indeed ditoounted

bf her incongruity with lier rarroundinge. From
her trunks, up to the very last minute, the Princess

kept extricating something wonderful and new. This
would have had more effect on Donald if Us ideal

had not been a very different type of womanhood.
Before he went overseas he had taken Utde mterest
in petticoats, but in En^^and during the months of
training and later of convalescence he came under
the mevitable spelL It was only a silent spell, for
he was too shy to speak to any of the fair-haired,

rosy-cheeked Old Country maidens at whose u^t
his heart went pit-a-pat---but it was a spell sure
enough which for a time filled his dreams with
visions of a lane and two lovers m it of whom one
was himself, Donald Macdonald, and then of a
steamer where he stood on the dedc bringing home
iHth him his English bride. She was always rosy-

cheeked, and always fair her hair. Her shoes were
low-heeled and her waist at least thirty-three. She
was a country flower, not one of those corseted,

waspish, hodiouse, ddfied misses that seemed to be
the fashion on the western side of the Atlantic.

He had never met, never spoken to, never made
love to, never been accepted by the girl he had in

Bund. She had remained a creature of his fancy-
all the sweeter perhaps because she was only a
dream-i^ri. But she was real enou^ in his waking
life to be the standard by which any other woman
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^JlPVf .
^^ ^*^^^ *« WacMf with

her high^ecled thoct and panoply of cortumet and
dnigitore complexion shone a pale and ineffectual
itar, untu she herself in turn came under the gla-
mojir of memory and dream beneath the romantic
reil of night

Then it was that Donald's peace of mmd was
•enously disturbed. He was at the age when sex
pUys havoc with a man's life, and thou^ in his wak-
ing hours it was held under restraint, in his dretms
It was reinless, violent, untrammeled, anarchic

V?* ?fJf" h**" ^ hriavng back some scene
of his childhood m which his mother would appear
and his Aunt Mary. These two figures would some-
how merge into the fair-haired, rosy-cheeked ideal
wiA whom he laughed and pUyed in pleasant com-
radeship hi a garden full of flowers. But agau^
ttere was a change. The hair darkened to auburn,
the bps grew noticeably red and the eyes passionateMd disturbing. He tried to hold himself back, but
she enticed him into an inner chamber, although he
knew, that she was a witch luring him to destruc
tton. With a tremendous effort he turned to escape,
but to his ears there came the voice calling—rich,
low, musical He turned agam and flung himself
passionately into the outstretched arms.



CHAPTER V

AT the middaf rett before the end of the rirer
journey, Hector diicutMd with Hugh and
^n»W the ditpoMl of Indian Pete.

"We could jail him ten timet over and get him
hard Ubour for life," said Hector, "but that meant
holding the Princett in Fredericton at a witnett,P^ps bringing her back from New York. Be-
tid« I am beginning to work up tome tympathy
Jith the poor duck--we'ye had only three dayi of
Marie, whereat he had a week. I guett the mutt
have driven him craxy. and he watn't retpontible.
What do you tay to letting him accidentally et-
caper* '

"That»t your funeral, Hector,»» taid Hugh. "It
wat you that he thot at"
"Goldam itl" exdaimed Hector. "In thete latt

two dayt I've tometimet withed he had hit me. If
1 had had to guide a week for Marie. I'd have been
ready to thoot at the Angel Gabriel."

Donald, therefore, wat not turprited when a little
later there wat a tplath and a ruth of guidet and
thoutoig and confution round the canoe where In-
dian Pete had lain captive. Hector had indeed turw
rcptitioutly lootened hit bondt, contriving hit re-
Icate, though of courte pretending concern at what
bad happened.
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The fimd tffort of dit Priacnt wm aa bimMBM

Wfck rth^ pictart hat with a bUck tatia capt
trtmmed with huga monkcf-fur collar, the sight ol
which created a riot among the untophitticated la-
^ea of Fredericton when thejr law this PkrislaaWon stepping along past the Cathedral with aa
o^rjr Canadian sergeant For. as the Princesa
atiU bsisted, Donald put on his oniform and hia
mecbls, and escorted her along the Main Street,
eoming back to hincheon widi her party at th«

ParticuUrly were thejr bterested in the Crest of
the Forty-Second—St. Andrew and his Cross, with
the motto "Nemo Me Inqnme Lacessit"
"What does that mean?" asked the ever bquisi.

tive press«gent
" 'No one attacka me with Inponlty,* or as the

Scotch transUte it. Touch me gin ye daur,* or in
English. Touch me if you dare,' " replied Donald.
"It is the motto on our Scottish national crest, butm that the emblem is a thisde. We try to Uve up

"What a pity Indian Pete didn't know." said
Lawson.

Donald went with Hector to the train to see diem
off—the Princess and Marie and Mr. Griffin and
the press4igent and Hugh Johnson. As the Prin-
cess said good4>ye. she shook hands in the fricndU-
cst way.

"Now remember," she said, "I expect to see you
ia New York. You will find me at the Astmore."
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"" 1**?^^ .^ ^^ ^•*'" "^•M «P««i
•T««ird7, ••youTl bt tht fint TU ring up. Good-
bjrt.

"Jumpbg polcciltr Mid Hector it they wtlked
twty from the stsdofi. "You made a hit there,
boy. You'd bett come with me to New York when
I go to fix up that building contract*'

"Nothing doing!" Mid Domild. "I faioir where
I'm Mfe."

The older man laughed. He waa gUd to think
hia nephew had a cool head.

"Well," he Mid, "let's to work and get the
•tuff loaded for that Boston party coming in to-
mght**

They walked along to one or two stores ordering
provisions, and then to the hotel where Hector
nwtUy stayed. There as he stood in front of the
mirror brushing his hair Donald suddenly made a
rickening discovery.

Hb D. C. M. waa missings ribbon and aU.
Where could it be? Had it slipped off when he

waa helping Hector to load up—had it been stolen
--^e medal the King himself had pinned on his
brMst—perhaps he could get a new one, writing to

P"»^ *«* oq?Uiiung—perhaps UJbiit it would not
be the same.

Impatiendy he walked with Hector over every
inch of the ground he had passed that day^-^th-
out result

If the medal had been stolen, who had stolen it?
The only person in the Princew'a party who could
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poMibljr bt HMpwtMl wtt dM prnMigtnt, thtt Unb
•on Mlow, wlw htd an dit MniMrkt of haviot
riMa from tht gotiti^-«ad yM eoukl Im luvt bMa
to mean tad difty? Aecordiag to hit own itory,
Lftwton ctHMd a imiidrtd and fifty doUan a wtak,
and dM BMdal itMlf would only fetch a trile. 8cUl,
Americans were notorious for collecting looTcnin,
and he niig^t have looked at the medal in that li^—cnrte him t-^f that were so, he would go round
Che world to wring hit neck.

It was not the medal ittelf to much at what it

•xpretented—the token of the mott tremendout hour
b hit whole life. During the twtri of a fierce ruth
forward, hit platoon had been penned up in a crater
red with blood, die lipt of which were lathed by
enemy machine gun fire. A communicadon trench
leading to die left wat to hearily barraged that exit
teemed hopelett. Donald, however, made the aN
tempt, found a thallow lateral running towardt the
hottile linet, crawled unnodced through itt tUme,
dathuig the latt thirty yardt upon the gunnert, who
were already tdff, when hit platoon emerged and
oirertook him.

It had been a forlorn hope, and the memory of
thote terrible minutet when he had crawled through
the barrage wat teared white-hot into hit brain.
The wound that followed wat eatier to forget than
thit recklett challenge to deadi, the reward for
which had been the medal now lott or ttolen.

Next morning they had to go into the woodt with
the Botton party, to there wat .nothing to do but
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to Imvi tht tttrch to fritadt. ThM DomUd tritd

10 lorgtc hit loM in luird work.

It WM not tttjr to forgtt Evtry time h* auM
o«t of tiM woodf Mid pidud up • p«per, tiitre wm
•omething tboot the Fortf-Socond. One time it

wts the itorjr of how they raced t British regiment
tt they bombed their wty through Cambrti, chall^
big up the streets to prerent tny rival ^'capturing

Chem again.** Another time it was the final dash
through Valenciennes and the triumphant march into

Mons headed by the pipers on the day of the Ar-
mistice. Donald*s heart glowed with pride at the
prowess of his battalion. They were now in the rtcw

toriotts vanguard—no longer battling against odds.
Yet even though glory shone upon his old comradesi
there was the dark shadow as well, the shadow of
the casualties. It was almost four years since he
had joined the battalion, and in those four yean
more than three thousand reinforcements had been
required to fill the gaps in the original twelve hun-
dred. Over seven hundred lay with simple wooden
crosses to mark their last resting place in France or
Flanders.

Always, too, then was the personal note of bit-

terness that ran as an undercurrent through his

thoughts—"My medal is lost—where is my medal?"
When the hunting season was over there was sdll

plenty of work to do about Hector*s farm, and into

this work Donald plunged to distract his thoughts.
The farmhouse itself had hardly changed from the
building erected fifty years ago bf Captain Ma» M
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doMld. TIm Capciia for iMk ol M tfckkMl had
copitd liM pioMw log cibin ol dM Uaiitd Emfin
LoyaliM wIm> luui cooM to duit ndfliboiiriMod ibty
fMn btlbrt, occhii« tiM logi tt tlM Mdi m dMt
tlMjr fttid Imo pUct wkhoiic ujr BMd of Btik A
gmt brick thbimtf on tach loor carriid tway tht
tmolM from thf boiptaibit irtpiMn, but dM Imum
was wldandy larfi lo ragaba a fonMca at wall
at tha open haardL

DonakTt grandmodMr and Ut ntodMr had bodi
bakwgMi to Lojrtliit famOiat, and dia old bona
had bacooM a muMum of corntr cupboards croivdad
with porcaiaiii and ptwtar, grandfathar docks kaap>
be faiaccnrata dnw hi bot^ dia liring raon and dM
kitchan. Tha tiring room had a G>lottial buraaii
and a falUaaf tabia dadng back to aariy New Eng.
land daya. Orer tha chiiwaypiaca wtra Ihitlocfc

gum and a Lochabar an whidi tha Captab had
brooght from Scodand at a BMmorial of Black
VT atcn hittOfy«

Ahhoogh at night dia roooM ware Kghiad widi
oO lampa, an array of oU bram candlaMicb told
of odiar times, and Dooaki still was sanrad widI •
horn spoon for Us porridge.

Such porridge it was! Annt Mary had had her
training in that northern manna under Captafai Ma»
donakl, and it was not the bsipid mush that pasaaa
for porridge b an age of semi-ready breakfast foode.
It had the stamba diat bdlt op and satisfied Ur
boned six-footers three times a day when there waa
nothing else b the Urder. Not that there was notk>
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iig tlM fai AiMt Mary'i lardtr. Who tvtr nuidt

Midi tppU tm or punpkia pits? Who htd luch

lariMj ind hMa* tuch brtad and honey and maplt

mgu? Who had nich chcttt and doughnuii wiih

ipnici httr 10 wtth chtm down?
It WM Aunt Mary*! krdcr chat had lured Don-

ald eirery wedMnd and every holiday from Frederie-

ton in the dayi when Angus, hit father, Mill made
pfelence of being a lawyer.

How it was that Aunt Mary never married, Don-
ald never could fathom. Although he loved hit

mother b a dutiful tort of way, Aunt Mary teemed

•0 much more wonderful, to inuch more pretty with

her roey chedu and joUy laugh (the had not paid

fai nerves and health for brining Donald into dit

worid). She wat not to helplett and to querukNia*

•be dkl not keep him indoort till he had done hit

tatkt in fact, ths ipoilt him, and he loved tho

Yet hit mother had had her tatting influence on
Donald*t life. It wat more out of req;>ect for her

Bwrnory rather than from any native goodnett that

Donald had kept to the ttratght and narrow padi.

WIdiout bring tuperttitiottt, he tomehow felt duit

the would be grieved if he got drunk or went with

w<nncn.

Along the road the old aigtag make fence had
been replaced with wire, but one dde of the farm

was ttill marked off with thit primitive ettdoture»

threatened now by the demand for firewood. One
quiet comer hedged with cedar theltered thote Ma^
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domlib who had died, and many a brooding hour
Donald spent there reading the inicriptiont on the
headatonet. Hit father lay there, too, for Hector
had brought back the body from the West to sleep
beside her whom they both had dearly loved.
Donald found a solace in this calling back of early

days. What happy days they had been I In the
shack behind the bam he had excavated smugglers*
wvet, anJ in the hollow oak tree built a pirate's
den The garden always had yielded a rich crop
of berries, and no orchard in the neighbourhood ever
had such apples. Above and below the old swim,mmg hole there were famous pools for trout, andAe forest at the back of the farm swarmed with
deer and partridge.

Every month in the year had had its wonderful
adventures. Winter brought the skating, the tobog.
gwimg, the snowshoe tramps and the trapping.
Spring came into the woods with the sweet scent of
toe J-tihng arbutus, when trout once more rose to
toe fly. The summer days should have had a hun-
dred hours, toere was so much to do. And toen
toe fall, toe hunting and toe camp^re.
When he was not brooding over his lost medal,

Donald 8 thoughts circled more round the Princess,
toe exotic flowf- toat had bloomed so unexpectedlym toese Nortoem forests. Had she reaUy taken a
fancy to him, or was she merely a play actress pass-mg the time? If she had stayed toere longer, would
her friendship have developed into something
deeper? What was her true history and character?
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Wat she only vampire by profettion, or was the
vampire at heart? What would he have done if

the bnd opened her armi to him? What would he
have become?

She had spoken to him of Poland, and by chance
at he turned the leaves of music played by his Aunt
Mary, he discovered that Chopin was a Pole. From
that moment Chopin became his favourite composer,

and every evening when he was at the farm Aunt
Mary had to sit down at the piano and play the

Nocturnes and Mazurkas and Polonaises found in

her cabinet. They were so rich in melody that it

was easy enough to retain their musical sequence,

and out in the forest on his trapping expeditions, at
he lay in the lean-to with hit feet to the fire, he
hummed to himself the notes of Chopin's tweet but
melancholy fancy. As he hummed, the Princess's

face came back to him in the flames of the camp^re—^he saw the profile, and then the arch of her browt
and of her lips as she turned to look at him widi
eyes so brown and auburn hair under a grey hat

—

burning flame in ashes. Yes, if she were to come
again—

But she could be only a memory and a dream.
If she came again up north nert sunmier to build

her studio, he would be gone—out west on his farm.
Since she had left i<'redericton, she had not sent him
so much as a postcard. The only news they had
of her was through Hugh Johnson who wrote to

Hector that he had tlie Princess working for him in

a liberty Loan Dri/e, and that she would write

i
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about the studio when Peter Foster hid •ubmitted
plans to her sadsfacdon.

••Out of sight, out of mind."
Aunt Mary, of course, had been told about die

Princess and her gowns, but had refused to be im-
pressed.

"She may have been aU you say," she commented,
but could she make good butter?"
When she realised that Donald's health was

direatened by die loss of his medal. Aunt. Mary
tempted back his appetite widi aU die art of her
kitchen. And to her credit as a cook, be it noted,
she succeeded. Thereupon she indulged in t par^
donable pcan.

"It would have been so foolish to have gone into
a dechne, Donald," she said one day as he mourn.
fuUy passed his plate for a diird helping. "There
may be pies in die odier world, but diey say duit
ev^in heaven they keep you short on apple^sass."
Then out of a February sky a few weeks kter,

or rather out of an unsuspecting post office, came
an astonishing note from the Princess.

"fFhy dot^t you come to see mef Dotft you
want your medal back agmnt,

"Stephame."

For the next few days Donald brooded so diat
Hector feared die loss of die medal might lead to
mental tragedy.

••Don't take on too much," he said one morning,
laying his hand affectionately on his nephew's shoul-
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3er. 'Tou hive the papers tnd the published rec-

ord that you won it, and it will be all right m
time."

Towards Donald Hector had a peculiarly tender

feeling. The reason he had never married was that

he himself had also loved the girl who became Don-
ald's mother. She had preferred his brother Angus,
and he had bowed to the choice, transferring his af-

fection later to her boy. No doubt his influence

had much to do with Donald's taste for outdoor
life, for he loved to take the boy with him and teach

him the lore of the woods. When the steamer
brought back from overseas a pale and sickly con-

valescent, his heart was nigh to breaking at the ap-
parent wreck of so dear and so gallant a lad. And
when, as if by magic, the breath came back to the
blistered lungs, and the bloom to the cheeks and the
flesh to the bones, how his heart leaped ^th glad-
ness. Now the cheeks were paling again with men-
tal suffering and Hector was plainly distressed.

The older man's sympathy went home to Donald.
He pulled Princess Stephanie's letter from his podcet
and gave it to his uncle.

Hector read and fe>read it, and then handed it

bade.

"Let's have a pipe and think it over," he said.

"This beats bear traps."

For three or four minutes they puffed away in

nlence.

Then Hector spoke.

*frhat Canadian Camp dmner in New Yoric is

I I

•)i

m
Hi ':

^\
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on die fourteenth—I've got to go anywtT. WID
you letve it to me, or mutt you get it yourself?*'

^^

'Tve ^t to get that medal," replied Donald,
and If there's any killing to be done, it's my job.

not yours."

"It surely won't come to killing," said Hector,
shaking his .ca \ "It looks to me as if she'd give
It up quick enough once she had you in her parlour.
I m just afraid that once she got you in there she'd
hypnotise you, and—women are devils when they
want a man—he has a poor chance against them,
human nature being what it is."

"It's not what she wants—it's what I want," said
Donald grimly. "That medal is just a bit of sUver
to her but it's the three best years of my life to me
—three years of fighting and struggle and hardship
and the trenches, all for an ideal, t ^^^'t regret
those years, especially now that wc ^on, but why
should a heU-hound be allowed at large to feed on
things that are priceless? I've got to get my medal,
and she has got to get her lesson."

"Is she worth it?" replied Hector. "Remember
the old proverb, 'You can't touch pitch without be-
ing defiled.' I guess you had better leave her to
me."

"I guess not," said Donald decisively.



CHAPTER VI

FOR over a month now the trtniportt from
Europe hid been pouring out their iwarms
of tawny heroes into the Jazzband City, others

wise known as New York, to the accompaniment of
cheers, tears, flags and brass instruments from
docks, patrol boats, excursion steamers, and welcom-
ing committees. For over a month now the cabaret

^rls had transferred their affections from the tired

business man to the war-worn soldier, and were hav>
ing transferred to themselves in turn the price of
the soldier's railroad ticket home. The hero*t

homecoming was very often the reason why the
hotels in Broadway and Fifth Avenue had to find

room for the hero's father, mother, sitters, brothers,

uncles, aunts, cousins and what not. Buyers from
every State in the Union were also here as usual

stocking up for the summer. Trains to New York
were crowded and late, as Hector and Donald found
when they scrambled out of their upper berths on the
morning of the fourteenth of February, somewhere
between Troy and Poug^eepsie. To have any
hope of breakfast they had to stand in line in a nar-

row aisle on a swaying car, till the earlier risers had
appeased their appetites.

As they waited there four or five places from tibe
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frontt a bagnum of hyphenated Hebrew ancestry
whose efforts in worming himself ahead had not es-
caped Hector's watchful eye, tried to slip past then.
Hector, however, successfully intervened his burly
form, so the Hebrew tried to bluster—

"I am a shentlemans just as you, and I have a
friend who is keeping a seat for me, I tell you."

"Nothing doing," said Hector, and held hia
ground.

The Hebrew became more noisy until Hector re-
marked loud enough for everyone to hear:
"AU right, Ikey. TF U the breakfast car, not

the Promised Land.'*

After the stillness of the woods and the quiet traf-
fic of Fredericton, the surge and swirl of New York
beat all the more forcibly on Do: aid's senses. How
small an affair was any one man's tragedy in such a
human maelstrom I Up b the north on those soli-
tary trails, when he was gliding over the snow from
trap to trap, or smoking under a lean-to beside his
camp-fire, the whole world seemed to revolve round
his catastrophe, but here amid ten million souls,
each concerned with its own problems, m an area
so closely packed with human life that the streets
were crevices between sky.«a^pers, the insignificance
of the individual came home to him.

Donald felt creeping over him the same despair
and disillusionment that had sometimes overwhelmed
him in Flanders. There he had come to realise
how small a part is played by the individual soldier
in an ipmiense army^-and yet over there one could
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make one'i mark and achieve some definite end.
More than once he had crawled out to kill lome
particularly deadly sniper, and never failed. The
princess was now his sniper.

Hector knew only one hotel in New York, an un-
pretentious, old-fashioned hostelry in a8th Street,

popularly known as Noah*s Ark. Donald declared
for the Astmore, thinkmg it would be easier to storm
the citadel from within, if there was any storming
to be done. He had, however, redconed without
the Astmore room clerk, who by this time had lost

even the semblance of politeness and to his request
for a room answered:

"Not this year."

Donald would have taken this as a personal af-

front if he had not seen a dozen men ahead of him
as cavalierly treated. After trying three or four
more neighbouring hotels, he saw his mistake and
rejoined Hector at Noah'a Ark.
From here he at least could telephone, only to

find out that the Princess was out. The dragon
guarding the witch's cave was evidently a spitfire,

for after he had called up half a dozen times, the
voice at the other end of the telephone suggested
about noon that he would save twenty cents an hour
if he gave his name and number to be called up if

the Princess wished to see him. When he did so,

all the encouragement he got was the voice's com-
ment:

"I thought that would fetch you—it never fails

with the Scotch."

j
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**I Mid I came from Caiuda, not Scodand," pro-

tMtedDomdd.
"It', not what you said. Mr. Donald Macdonald,"

retorted the voice, "it'a the way you tatd it A
rainy day like this mutt be a great day for kiltt."

The tally at first made him laugh, then sulky.
•They evidently think me a Rube," he said to

himself, **aad laean to make me look ridiculous."
At two ©'dock he was called to the telephone.
"Mr. Canadian Scotchman," came the voice,

"Her August Imperial Highness hopes you will have
dinner with her this evening at seven o'clock."

"Is she in now?" asked Donald angrily. "If so,
rn come now. She can cut out the dinner."
"You «r« m a hurry," came the voice. "Hold

the line." Then half a minute later:

"That's all right. Come at five^rty. Ask for
suite thirteen on door thirteen—I'll be there. And
in the meanwhile the Princess suggests that you go
to the Palazzo Theatre—I will telephone to the box
office to give you two seats."

•Thanks," he replied. "If I go, I prefer to pay
my own way."

On looking at the newspaper, Donald found the
Palazzo had as its attraction a moving-picture en-
tided:

"UNDER TWO nRES"
"Featuring the Princess SohiesM*

Hector had another appoint »it, so Donald went
to the theatre alone. It came as a shock to his
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thrifty MMil to pty • dollar fifty for t tett bitttad
of the fifteen cents to which he had become accua*
tomed in Fredericton or the free entertainments of
the Red Triangle.

At the doors of the theatre stood, apparendy as
an advertisement, for they w^re surrounded hy •
curious crowd, two tall men dressed in sheepskin
cloaks embroidered with pink and green designs and
tied m front with pink ribbon. Under the doaka
one noticed close>fitting white trousers, slit at tho
ankles, which were decoratMl with red rosettes.

These men wore soft sandals, and black hats
trimmed with white beads, while they carried a sort
of tomahawk axe on a long shaft. The girl at the
box office said they were Polish mounuineers. The
seat attendanu were girls with bright orange ker^
diiefs over their blonde plaited hair, and wore Per*
sian shawls over scarlet blouses and green sleeve*
less jackets. Their top boots looked very smart
under their short white skirts.

The cover of the program showed a white heraldic
eagle on a scarlet background, while inside thers
was a preface stating the production was under the
auspices of the Polish National Committee and b
the interests of the Polish Relief Fund.
The play itself was an intensely realistic drama of

Poland under the ravages of war, and certainly

achieved its purpose of stirring up the sympathies of
the audience.

"My GodI My Godl How terriblel Where
can we subscribe to the Relief Fund?" l\
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Soch w«re tfat conmitfitt Donald heard, at ht half

•tumbled out of the tbcatrt. He was left in a masa
bf thii entirely unexpected performance. What waa
the object of the Princete in sending him to tee it?

Wat it to convert him to Polish propaganda? Waa
it to thow him how clever an actrett the wat? How
popular to be able to fill tuch a theatre at tuch a
price with tudi a moving picture? Wat it to hint

her condetcention In contidering him at all—the,
who had at her command an army of actort and
the immente retourcea necettary to reproduce tuch

a ttory?

Once more he realited hit Intignificance, and
thereby wat all the more puzzled that the had trou-

bled to endce him to New Yoric What wat he but

a mere backwoodt guide at three and a half dollars

a day? Whereat the had rank and wealth and cul-

ture-—wat of a world above him. Thit picture-play

wat evidently part of a campaign in the United

Statet on behalf of Poland. The theatre program
taid that the new Poland would have thirty-five mil-

lion population—^five timet at nutny at there were
Canadiant in Canada—and he wat only one Cana-

dian. Did the think he wat going back to Europe
to fi^t for Poland?—If to, the had mitied her

guett. He had had all the fighting he ever wanted
—the war wat over now—and he had ttill to get

back hit medal
With renewed determinadon he let out for the

Astmore and for the interview. By the time he
had readied the hotel he wat ready for anydiing.
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Hf hid not ftccd dttCh In Fltnden to bteooM th*
plaything of this movie itar.

A page b buttons opened the door of mitt 13
and eyed him wtpidoualy.

**! wish to see the Princess,** said Donald sharply.
''Name and business,** replied the page, hokUng

out a card and pendL
Rather taken aback, Donald wrote down hb name,

Stat' •^ as his busbess the word "Restoratioo.**
After a minute the page re-appeared and ushered

Um bto a Urge ofice, on the waUs of which aa
decoration were hung striking posters widi lettering
b English and some foreign language which he
gttassed to be Pblish. Some of them seemed to
bt recmiting posters with appeals such asi

Poles I Kosciusko and Pulaski fought for
gw Ubertv of Poland and other nadona.
Follow their example and enlist b the
Polish Army I

Another was the plea for the starvbg people of
Poland. Covering one whole wall was a scarlet flag
on which was worked b silk • white eagle. The
room appeared more like a recruitbg station or Re-
lief Committee Room than the ante-chamber of a
moybg^icture Vampire.

In this office was a krge desk, at which sat, su-
pretnely self^iossessed, a bdy secretary, with a tele-

phone receiver b her hand. This was evidently the
origbal of the voice. He had inugbed a pert, red-
headed litde thing, but this stately darkphabed btau-
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tjr, If iht had Boc beta dMwiii( funi, miflil httm

poMd for Mtdoom. Only, bowtrtr, whta Imt

BMNItil wti tluit

"HandiiiK out coaftrMdoQ • ptr ytval,** iht !•>

OMrkcdt nodding him to wt thm to tht rtcdvfr*

**HcUo I yet, this b tht McrMiry—b«l44H Colootl, I

didn't know you b that voict. Sure, this it dandy

weather for colds. No, not tonight—got a date on

with an old friend from Canada--ofl to Pabn Beach

tomorrow. No, I am left behind in charge—eome

one has to answer the loTe>letters—Oh, Colonel,

you perfectly sweet thing, you bet I would—eure you
prefer to have me?—be careful, or V\\ tell the PHa-

eits- -6 :30 then—meet you downstairs—bye-byt.**

Then when she had put back the receiver

:

**Aren't men the limit 1 Here's this old Colonel

writes a letter to the Princess saying he'U commit

suicide if she don't hare him, and when she turns

him down all he does is to ask me to dinner In*

stead.*'

"Same thing," said Donald, pleased at this op-

portunity to get one bad^

"Huh!" she bridled all over. "You think you're

funny. Where did you get your training?"

"Over in England among the barmaids," replied

Donald.

The sharp ring of a bell prevented further pleas-

antries.

The boy in buttons sprang towards the inner door

«^ch he opened with a salute, ushering Dcmald

into a recq;>ti<m roomr—and coming to meet him
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horn • door at dM odMr tud of dM room dwoogli

which h« eottld me muUl ttbU Mt widi wiot

gimtt dw PrioctM.

*iM*t diU glorioot Mwil** iho tftld, combg for^

ward widi bodi htiidt ooctcrtichtd. *To<i^yl—dib

afttmoonl—dib very hourt—for dMilrtcr Mdnct
fiintty yeara oor Sjcm* our ParliamcnC b nMtrinf

at Wanaw, and Poland at Utt b free. Thcra b
no day on whidi I could have been to glad to aat

yoo->you, who fought for liberty and who were

wounded in the great cauaeT*

How different from the reception of hb dreamal

The Princeaa wore a simple outdoor walking cottume

of bhie lerge, only relieved by gold embroidery upon

a red girdle; whereat he had half expected to find

her in voluptuout ne^igee, and indeed hit ovei^

wrought imaginadon had many a dme pictured the

anddpated tcene. The PrinceM in tuch vitiont wat

lying on an Oriental divan, her arm retdng on the

head of a great poUr bear. She wat another Qeo>

patra—wearing an Egypdan robe of bizarre colour,

cut to low that the breattt were cupped, not coy*

ered. Round her neck wat a chain of rubiet, and at

a pendant to that chain, lying between her breattt,

wat hit ttolen medaL
"AhP* he imagined her at taying. "You have

come—my herd Here b your medal—next my
heart Take it if you wiU."

In die dream he wat almott overcome with die

ten^tton of her beauty, but recovering himself,

he wrenched the chain from her throat, cutdng die
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fleth as he did lo. She tcreamedt and then he al-

ways woke up.

That was the dream. Now came the reality.

"Can't you picture them 1" she continued. 'There

in that historic diamber being addressed by our

q)Iendid Paderewski

—

"

"Paderewski I" thought Donald, "the piano fel-

low with the fuzzy hair! What does she mean by

dragging him in?"

"I don't know what you are driving at," he said

aloud. "If you look at that card I signed, you'll

see I said my business was Restoration."

"Yesl—my beloved Poland! restored at last to

freedom

—

"

"That's not the restoration I mean," said Donald
roughly; "it's my mednl—the one you mentioned in

your letter."

"My letter? I do not understand."

"I did not come here to palaver."

The Princess stared at him, then stepped towards

the bell. Donald, however, was ahead of her.

She drew herself up haughtily.

"This is more than a joke," she said; "explain

yourself."

"It's for 3rou to explain," said Donald, producing

the letter. "You say here you have my medal and

ask me to come for it I've come, and I'll thank

you to hand it over."

The Princess todc the letter and glanced at its

contents.

"My notq>aper," die said, "but not my hand-
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I do not understand—>letwnong or my invitation,

me call my tecreUry."

"This is between you and me,** said Donald

fiercely. "Give me my medal."

"Your medal? My brave fellow, if I had your

medal, do you think I would not gladly ffive it to

you? Do you think I could ever for one moment

have thought to deprive you of it?—^you who came

from Canada to fig^t for Liberty—^I who had a

son who died for Liberty.**

«You—-Princess—is this true?'*

**Why not? Is it so strange for a woman to be a

mother, and for a son to be a soldier? Don't you

believe me?" she continued.

Then solemnly, holding up her hand: "By the

blood of all our soldiers slain in the war for faith

and liberty."

"I did not know,** said Donald, overwhelmed by

her intensity. "Of course I knew you were married

—Mr. Johnson told us about Biskra and the Prince.*'

"He did, did he?" she said, evidently surprised.

"I wonder how much he told you. When was that?"

"It was up in camp," said Donald, "the first

night after we met you.'*

"That explains it—^I understand now,** and a

melancholy smile passed over her face. "You

thou^t me capable of anything because you knew

only half the truth. You must get Mr. Johnson to

tell you the other half—he knows it now. I tell

him frankly, I do not understand why he should

have been shodced—he, an American--coming from
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a land where the marriage ceremony it so often only

a step towards a divorce. Well, well—that was
twenty years ago—and I have no regrets for idiat

I did-Hmy grief came later, just Mx months ago,

when I lost my Valerien."

Her smile had faded and a tear rolled down her

cheek.

"My poor Valerien—he was only a second lieu-

tenant—only nineteen years of age—he joined the

Polish Army raised \rith the authority of the French

Government. He fought under the White Eag^e

with General Haller and was killed in his first action,

but he died fighting against those accursed Germans
—he died for Liberty."

The sincerity, the sadness, the pride with ^tdi
she spoke convinced Donald that she told the truth.

He remembered that the Princess's brother had been

called Valerien—the son had carried the same name
and also had met a tragic fate.

He saluted in memory of the dead.

"How we misjudged her," he thought. Then
aloud:

"You looked so young."

"It is my profession to look young," she replied

with a shrug of the shoulders, "and I do not care

to talk to strangers about my family affairs. I have

told you this so that you should understand. But

now about your medal—^let us unravel tlus affair.

There must be some dreadful mistake or perhaps a

foolish trick. I know nothing about it, on my word
of honour—some cruel practical joke—^I do not
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wonder you were rude to me, thinking I had com-
mitted such a theft

—

'
r luch a reason. Believe me

—I had nothing to do with this outrage."

"I do believe you," said Donald impulsively.

Calming herself, she rang the bell for her secre-

tary. The chewing Madonna appeared, notebook
in hand, ready for dictation.

The Princess handed her the offending letter.

"Do you know this handwriting?"

"Why, yes—that is Mr. Lawson's. By the way,
he left a package this morning."

"Bring it at once," said the Princess so perempto-
rily that the secretary shnmk out of the room, to re-

appear a moment after with a small parcel and an
envelope, addressed in handwriting plainly identical

with that of the first letter.

Sure enough, the parcel contained the missing

medal which in silence the Princess handed to Don-
ald. Motioning the secretary to withdraw, she then

opened the envelope which proved to contain a note

with some printed proofs.

"This may explain the mystery," she said, sitting

down beside a reading lamp.

What she read brought a flush to her face and
her brows contracted.

"Despicable I—an outrage I—unpardonable I

—

ca-

naillel—^I can read no more—Oh 1 how can I ever

make amends—my poor, poor boy—^your feelings I—^your honour trampled---a gallant soldier—^held

up to such ridicule—^and by that contemptible em-
busqui"
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Overcome with anger, the pushed the letter and

the proof! into Donald's hands, biting her lips and
tearing her handkerchief as she watched his face.
The letter ran:

"Herewith is the medal of die Canaifian guy
we met in the woods last fall, with proofs of a
story I have just sent out. I did not put you
wise to this till I felt sure we had drawn blood.
The guv landed in New York this a. m. with
his uncle, who is due to speak at a Canadian
Camp dinner tonight. I saw him try to book
ft room downstairs this morning so he will
protebly call for the medal. Nlisa Flint can
hand it to him and choke him off. This is a
corking good Vamp story and I had no diffi-
cult3r m planting it with a syndicate. It it the
real dope."

The printed proof read as follows:

"THE GUIDE AND THE PRINCESS
TRACKS FAMOUS VAMP TO BROADWAY"

"In the deep pine>fragrant woods of Can-
ada, Donald Macdonald, returned hero of the
trenches and famous guide, tradked the moose,
the bear and the lynx over the new-fallen snow
this winter with trusty rifle under his arm so
that he could bring bade pelts for the fur-traders
who ransack the world for the stoics, the doalu,
the rugs demanded by America's market. But
as Se trapped and hunted, Donald's thoughts
were elsewhere, for one of those for whom he
had guided in the Fall wus the Princess Ste-
phanie Sobieska, celebrated movie queen, who
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went to look for locttiont in Ctnada last Sep-
tember and found Donald among her corps of
guides. He was tall and handsome and a re-
dot ., able hunter. The Princess?—well, every-
one knows her beauty and her record as a
breaker of hearts. Did the guide succumb?
All we have on the subject is circumstantial evi-
dence. The Princess has the medal which Don-
ald won on the bloody fields of Flanders, a
medal which almost never comes into the mar-
ket, so greatly is it cherished, while Donald has
landed in New York, nominally to attend the
Canadian Camp dinner, but more probably to
see the lady with the medal. The question now
IS, what will the Princess do? Others before
pur Donald have made great gifts and still
have lost the lady. The Kaid of Sidi-Aures
out of hopeless love sent the Princess his eyes,
and now stands blind outside the Mosque of
Santa Sophia in Constantinople. Will our
Canadian Romeo stand among the extras
waiting for a glimpse of his unattainable Juliet
outside the Art-Film^phere Studios in the
Bronx, or will he consume his heart as a movie
fan m the theatres which show the Princess in
her Vampire roles? The problem is certainly
mterestmg.*' ^

Donald sickened as he read the proofs. They
were illustrated with un unmistakable snapshot of
himself, and with another of the Princess as Lu-
crczia Borgia. This must already be in the hands
of some newspaper, and was beyond recall. Then
the door opened, and the secretary announced "Mr.
Lawson I"
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"J«»t in 6iM to get the continuity," said the prett-

tgent with cool effrontery ai he walked in. "Sorry,
PrinccM, you did not tee my note this morning so
that Miis Flint could have been posted. I had the
story written some time ago but thought it better
to wait till our Canadian friend showed up before
releasing it. Some publicity stunt, believe me ! Well,
how does our hero take it?"

Speechless with indignation, the Princess sank
back in her chair. Donald, however, was prompt
to action. Stepping over to the door, he turned the
key and put it in his pocket

,

**You are going to be sorry for this," he said.
Do you prefer to have your jaw broken or your

nose? I give you your choice."
The press-agent jumped for the telephone, but

Donald was too quick and with a twist of the arm
had him at his mercy. To give him his due. Law-
son did not lack courage.

"rU get even with you yet," he panted.
While Donald hesitated as to which bone he

should break, the Princess intervened.
"This is my affair," she said, stepping up to a

cupboard and taking from it the same grey riding-
whip that Donald had seen her carry the first day
they met in the woods. "He can hit you back
through his dreadful newspaper, but I don't think
he wiU care to write the story of how he himself
was horsewhipped by a woman I"

Next moment she was lashmg the astonished
press-agent with a vigour which that worthy had
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cauie to remember for many a day. Hit moant
brought Marie, the maid, who held up her hands in

amazement. Exhausted at last, the Princess de-

sisted, leaving Donald to unlodc the door and with

a vigorous parting kick to eject the battered ro-

mancer past the terrified secretary, and the delighted

boy in buttons.

"Well," said Donald, as he returned, "now we
know who did it. Princess, I humbly apologise."

The Princess, who was allowing herself to be re-

stored to her normal complexion by Marie, gradu-

ally regained her composure.

"Now that you have your medal," she said, "the

question is whether you intend to accept my imita-

tion to dinner. I cannot o£fer you the superb menus
you provided for us in the woods—this is only the

Astmore—but the exertion has probably g^ven ua

both an appetite.'*

"You are too good to me," began Donald.
"I know what makes you hesitate," she said, "you

are afraid to dine alone with a professional Vam-
pire—but you do me an injustice. I always have
with me here a chaperon—-that Persian Cat over
there. She is married—and oh I Miss Flint I" turn-

ing then to the secretary, "ring up our advertising

agency and instruct them to place a large advertise-

ment, a quarter page, in every New York paper
with the following text, quote

:

The Princess Sobiesks
Desires to Inform
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CHAPTER VII

OW, my friend," Mid the Princew, 'Srhtt
ihall we order for dinner?**

"If it's to please me/' Mid Donald,
*'let it be something Polish.**

"Bravo!** she cried. "An old-fashioned Polish
supper. And if you will permit me, in honour of
the occasion, I shall cook it myself.'*

"If you do, Princess," said Donald, "show me
the kitchen."

"I shan't poison you," she Mid with a snule.

That's not the idea," replied Donald, blushing.
"Out West I have to bach for myself, and any new
kind of a dish is good news."

"You shall be my pupil," she Mid, giving some
orders rapidly in French.

A grin lit up Marie's face, the first sign of com-
mon humanity that Donald had yet noticed.

The Princess then excused herself so that she
could change her dress, leaving Donald the oppor-
tunity to study the reception room at more leisure.

The oak-panelled walls were hung with paintings of
Cracow, and with a coat of arms carved m wood.
The furniture was of the Mme light fumed oak as
the walls, and the pictures had richly carved oak
frames mto which dull gold had been rubbed. On

123
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the centre table wai (reet ctnred oak bowl filled
with red rotet. There waa an open fireplace with
heavy oaken mantelpiece, on which were two notice-
able photographf, one of a cadaverous, aristocratic
figure whom Donald inrtinctively identified with the
late Prince, and the other of a young oflicer in uni-
form tinted pale bhie, rather French in character ex-
cept for the square topped kepi—with a white eagle
b front under the brim—<his must be Valerien, the
too. Judging from the cabinets of books, the Prin-
ceat must be a reader, while the open piano was
laden with music.

Over her evening gown the Princess had fastened
an apron, and with a laugh she ushered Donald into
baby kitchen with electric stove. There were pota-

toes to boil, but the fihe dt reshtance was minced
meat which the Princess fried into cutlets with vari-
ous seasonings. As the frying pan greeted his nos-
trils, Donald noticed that the windows were open
and instinctively recalled Mr. Griffin and the scheme
that had gone agley^-of incense for the Vamp'a
apartments, brought to naught because the Princess
waa a "fresh-air fiend."

Supper itself was delightfully homelike. First
of all there waa a sort of unsweetened junket, with
boiled potatoes; then the cutlets; then a compote and
cake and fruits. It was all washed down with
strong tea diluted with hot water.

Donald smiled at the turn that drcumsunces had
Itaken. Who that saw them now could have ima-
g^ed he had come to her apartments expecting to
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bt *Vimped,'* and quite prepared If necetMry eo
kill her? What would Hector thinlc of them noir—
the Princett in the prevailing fashion of bare ihoul-
dert entertaining him to « meal ahe herMlf had
cocked?

"Ever since the first day I saw you, I wanted to
be a mother to you," said the Princess, towards the
close of the meal.

"Why do you smile?" she remarked.
"You are the youngest looking mother I ever

had," replied Donald, and the Princess at once for»
gave him.

"Just spell out the recipe for those cutlets, will
you please, Princess?" he added, taking out his note-
book. "Excuse the change of subject, but I want
to tell my Uncle Hector all about this tomorrow."

••Give me your pencil," she replied, ••and I wiU
write it—ah, but it is nothing to the beautiful din-
ners you used to cook for me in those Canadian
woods. Of course the charm of the surroundings
was the sauce—the simplicity of everything."

••Except the menus," said Donald.
She laughed at his correction and continued, "Don-

ald—let me call you Donald—I like this American
fashion of using first names as if we all belonged
to one family—now that we understand each other—Donald, I was wrong whe:. I tempted you to give
up the simple life for New York. Here competi-
tion is so terrible. It seems to be the thought of
every man or wonun to oust the man or woman
above. And the cheating! No, not You are much
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iBOfft happjr wiMrt yoa are, tnd If fact b to Itt mt
•M nor* of you, it wiU bt bccavM I coiim to you Ui

tht forest or on your farm, not becauM I aik yo«
to lire in this merdleia dty.**

**Dofi't you lilie New Yoric, thcnr* aiked Donald.
**I admire it," rcpUed the Princete, "but I cannot

love it. It it magnificent, but it hat no toul. The
neature of anything here it *Doet it pay?* not it it

goody Some day perhapt a new tpirit will arise.

There are poeta who think to. Do you like poetry,

Donald^
"Can't aay I underttand much of it," he replied.

**I take more ttock in teed cataloguet."

"You are like my Valerien in that. Hewatrery
practical He wanted to be an engineer and build
bridget. He thought poetry and art only lit for
women. Poor boy I At leatt he met a man't death,
and hit whole life wat a poem. He wat already
doomed—tuberculotis—and it wat perhapt better
that the end thmild come quiddy."

Before Donald't eyet there patted the picture

that Hugli Johnton had painted that night in camp,
of the Prince—jutt a ikeleton and a cough—patting
away the few montht left to him in the exdtement
of gambling. So it may have been alto with the ^

ton. Better than the Princett knew, he underttood.
"Don't I know it," he taid aloud "My whole

platoon wat gatted, and gatted badly at that I

wat lucky to get off to lighdy. But if I had been
like tome of them, it would have been 'roll to your

i rifie and blow out your braint* for mine. Say, Prin-
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CMS, you'Tt btca mighty good to m*—tiid I don't
know why, Mcing th« difftrcnc* b our clti»—

"

m5*!L****'^'"
•**• ^'«^P<«<*» "forget that I an

c«ai«d PrinccM. I only retiin the title because I
hare to earn my living and the title helps me. But in
my own class, I wn-^tclmiit. If these people here
were not such provincials, they would know. My
title here brings me wealth in this profession, but
out in your Canadian woods, when I heard you teU-
mg die story of the life you lived—of the log drives—«he hunting and fishing and trapping, the beautiful
oistom you have of burying your dead in cedar
boughs, so that their last rest should be soft and
•weet—then I remembered that all these artificial
ttings such as tides counted for nothing, and that
there was an elemental world in which you were
greater than I."

"I remember your saying you had a hankering
after farm life," said Donald. "I suppose that's
what you mean, but the language you use is prettier
than mine. I wish I could talk a foreign tongue as
weU as you talk English."

ur^^ '" English governess," she murmured.
Over m Paris," continued Donald, "it was as

much as I could do to ask for a cup of coffee and a
^tk-~cMf§t th cr«io«^—and cost you a dollar with-
out the tip. Say, there's one thing that I'm going
to ask you, and I hope you won't think I'm nervy,
but it s been worrying me ever since I met you—
It's this—I wish you'd teU me what it feels like to
bet Princess? Does it really make you feel better
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and »bt)ve other people, or is it ju»t a kind of dress
you put on when in company—and you take it off

when you're by yourself?"

"You put it quaintly," she replied with a laugh,
"but in my case it is as nearly true as anything I

could say. So far from feeling above other people,
I know that nine people out of ten I meet are ene-
mies, ready to prey upon me, and my title is my
spear and shield. You may think me bitter—any
woman would be bitter who has had to fight the
world for twenty years. I was embittered by a ter-
rible experienz-e whicW put me for a time outside
the pale—and when I got back, I was hard and
cynical. I have no illusions left. I realise that
most women hate me but I know that most of them
would let me cut off both their breasts if they could
have my title—both their breasts though they may
have been mothers. But why do I talk of such hor-
rible things? I am not a German."

"I think I can understand," said Donald. "In
the army of sharp-shooters which you call Society,
a title comes in useful to keep up discipline. I was
only a sergeant myself, but I found my stripes some-
times came in handy in dealing with the rank and file.

They left no place for argument. I was just It."
"And now let me ask you a question," said the

Princess quizzically. "Don't think me rude. What
does it feel like to be a Canadian? Does it make
you feel better than an American, or an Englishman,
or even a Frenchman?—^I won't embarrass you by
talking about the Poles."
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'That's a good one," laid Donald, hcartUy, "and
I m glad you asked me. Ye., I do feel better-be-
ouse a. a Canadian I think I have a better coun-
try—more of a white man*, country—no place for
weakling^-twenty below zero in February and akeen air m the hot summer that makes you put six-
teen hours* work into an eight-hour day-a chance
for everyone to have land and a home of his own—and scenery I Say, Princess, if I could get you to
ride up the creek to the heights above my farm,
where you can see a hundred mUes across the
Rodues, across the icefields and n6y6s and serrated
peaks of snow, glistening like crystals in sapphire
—while down m the vaUey below there are those
lakes, and the emerald green fields of young alfalfa
and the tawny benches, and then above those the
dark forested slopes, beUeve me, you would throw

f^f ?°^f
^ »"d your title into the discard and say,

1 nis IS the country frr me.'

"

"Almost thou pcrsuadest me to be a Canadian,"
replied the Princess with gentle irreverence. "Howgood It IS to be young and an enthusiast 1 And now
that we have finished supper, you must teU me
frankly what you think of my cooking "

"Princess," said Donald, "if ever you come to the
point where you are looking for a job, FU hire you
as cookie at fifty doUars a month."

Marie, who was hovering in the background, un-
derstood enough English to be evidendy shoied,
but the Pnncess greeted this offer with a peal of
laughter.

*"- * "^
^

11;
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. "Thank you, Donald—thank you for the (eompli-

ment," the said. "You have relieved my nund of
a dreadful doubt. And now I am going to let you
into a secret. I have been practising this cooldng
just in case I ever do have to earn my own living in

my own country in another way. My dear friend

Paderewski, the President of our new Republic, has
announced that there will be a dean sweep of all

titles under the new Polish Government. What do
you think of that?"

"I wish we had your Paderewski up in Canada,"
replied Donald. "If we had more pianists and fewer
lawyers in our Parliament it would be some coun>

try."

"My dear, splendid Paderewski is more than a
pianist," exclaimed the Princess. "He is a great

soul. When Poland was in chains he chose to ex-

press himself in music. Now that we are once more
reborn to freedom, he is composing the human har-

mony of a united nation. When my work is fin-

ished here, I am going ba^ to my own country a
simple dtizen."

"So you really mean to go back?" said Donald.
"Of course I do, but not yet— Everyone who

goes now means another mouth to feed. Our coun-

try is so poor, so stripped by the Germans, that the

only food available is what America sends. That
Is why I am workmg here for Polish Relief, using

my title and influence. My place is here till we
have our harvests and our industries again. Just

Miink—not a single diUd in Poland left alive under
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•even yean. old--dl have perished of .tamtion and
disease. The older ones who are left have neither
clothes nor boots except what America sends."

uJ^ In."^?*P*^' '° »P""»" "»d Donald.
Goodr she replied. "Send them to our Com-

mittce.^^ They wiU be your payment for tonight's

Her heart was fuU of her countrymen, ifnd for
the rest of the evening she told him of the German
atrocities, more terrible than those of France and
Bclgiuni because more hidden from the eyes of Eu-
rope. Donald who had thought himself case-hard-
encd was deeply moved.

JJf y°\^^»^" »»« »«id at last. "Just before I«me down here, I had a surprise packet from the
Government m the shape of a cheque for deferredpay—never knew it was coming to me."

So saying, he handed her the cheque.
Seven hundred and fifty dollars I" she exclaimed.A tear rolled down her cheek.

. !!} f"'l^?.!;.^°T *° *^»"^ y*>"»" she said with
a great sigh. "This is the most splendid gift of aU,
If some day I come to your little farm out West"-^
and here she smiled again—"I am willing to cook
for you as long as you like for nothing except just
^a^tude. You will let me come and vift you,Wt
ou?"

" ^ "°* '*** ^"^'^ ^"^^ ^ ****" *"

"Come and welcome," said Donald heartily
Thereupon he explained to her on the map wher^
abouts his farm lay, and how to get there.
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"Nearly three thouMuid milet from herd" the

exclaimed. "Alraoit as far away as Poland."
"Quite a step," he admitted, "but worth it You

can take in Banff and Lake Louise by the way and
see our Canadian high spots."

"I've heard of them," she replied, "but these
great summer hotels don't appeal to me. If I go
to your mountains, I want to be heart to heart with
nature."

"You don't have to stick to the hotels," said
Donald. "Go camping. It's a different kind of
camping from New Brunswick—^you have to ride,
you don't travel in canoes."

*|RidingI" she cried. "That is the Canada I used
to imagine—with teepees and horses and cowboy
guides. I shall go there, and you will go with us—it will be heaven!"

"I'd love to," said Donald, "but I'U probably be
too busy on my own farm. However, I'll find you
the guides, and you can have the time of your life.
Then you can come on into the valley for your little
visit to me. But now it's time for me to go. It is
getting late."

The chewing Madonna and the boy in buttons
were both gone when the Princess escorted Donald
to the door. She held his hand in both of hers as
he bade good*bye.

"Donald," she said, "wiU you, as a favour, let
me give you a kiss?"

"C^ :o it. Princess I" said Donald, bending down
hU face.
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Bade in the hotel, he Mt in hit room smoking tnd
thinking over the inddentt of this extraordinary day.
Every word of the Princess seemed to be burned m
his brain, and every gesture that accompanied it.

At three in the morning, Hector broke in upon him
along with Hugh Johnson who had been Hector's
guest at the Canadian Camp dinner.

The medal was lying on the table beside Donald,
together with a photograph of the Princess.

"Well," said Hector, curiously, "you got all you
went for?"

"You bet I did," said Donald with a sigh, "that,
and a whole lot more."

"How long did you stay?" asked the older man,
sharply. Donald caught the note of suspicion, and
a spirit of devihnent prompted him to get some fun
out of the situadon.

"Let's sec," he said, looking at his watch. "Five
to twelve—^just seven hours."

"Skunks and porcupines!" cxdaimed Hector, and
Hugh Johnson also seemed surprised. "Were you
alone with her?"

"For the last six hours, yes," replied Donald.
"What do you think of her new picture?"

Hector's brows contracted as he picked up the
photograph. It was signed—

"To my dear Donald from Stephanie Spbieska."

"I thought better of you, Donald," said the old
man, quiedy—then fiercely, "Damn her!"

"Hector !" exdaimed Hugh Johnson. "Don't say

t|!
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thatH-4here*s loinftthing else that Donald has not
told ui. The Princess is not that sort. I know her
better now. If only I had known the circumstances
under which she came to Biskra, I would never have
told that story in camp. You must understand that
•ince I came back to New York, I have seen a great
deal of die Princess, who has done me the honour
of making me not only her legal adviser but also
her friend. She worked for me all through the last

Liberty Loan Campaign, and there was no finer

worker in New York City. Then she roped me in
for her Polish Relief Fund work—a fund into which
she herself puts every cent she earns. What I am
going to tell you is no hearsay, but the facts, as I

can prove.

"The mistake we so often make about people we
first meet is to expect them to fit at once into the
eniaronment to which we ourselves are accustomed.
If they do not, we think them absurd or even out-
rageous—taking them, as it were, in cross section
instead of realising that they too have become what
they are naturally out of their own past lives. *What
the devil is this Polish Princess doing in this neck
of the woods?' we said when we first saw her, and
yet her presence there and her apparently eccentric

behaviour were to her quite natural. But to under-
stand her you have to go back a hundred years a
mighty long time to you and me, but nothing to Ste-

phanie, for she carries about with her a pedigree go-
ing back to Noah, and then some. That is to say.

the Ibince's pedigree, for the Prince Casirair So^
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bietki belonged to the old nobility of Polind. The
connection between the French and the Poles has
always been close. After the Partition over a hun-
dred years ago, the family from which the Prince
Sobieski was sprung found exile in Paris, though it

continued to draw rentals from its old estates. In
Paris they found another Poland, for numbers of
their fellow countrymen sought refuge there, par-
ticularly after the failure of the Rising u 183a.
Doctor de Br^mont, the father of our Stephanie,

wmt associated with the colony in Paris through his

marriage to a Polish lady. The Doctor in his day
was celebrated as a pioneer in the science of eugenics,

that is to say, in the theory that only the physically

fit should be allowed to marry. Stephanie and the
late Prince Casimir were playmates as children, and
their boy and girl attachment grew into a love affair

which in normal circumstances might naturally have
ended in marriage. For though the Prince perhaps
had the longer pedigree, the Doctor was also of
good birth and could provide his daughter with a
substantial dowry. The Prince was by no means
poor, and by most parents would have been consid-
ered a highlv eligible parii. But Doctor de Bremont
knew that he was already the victim of deep-seated
tubercular trouble, and although sympathetic with
his daughter refused to let her become the Prince's
wife. In order to distract her thoughts, the Doctor
took Stephanie on a voyage to the Orient, spending
several months on a leisurely trip through India.

During the absence of the de Bremonts, other less

JA
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•crnpttlout parents leised the opportunity, and tht
Prince, who undoubtedly wtt piqued by Stephanie's
subservience to her father's wishes, was inveigled
into a marriage with Natalie des Fontaines—a mar^
riage which ended in disaster. It accelerated the
Prince's malady, and the symptoms became so dis-
tressing that within a month after the wedding Na-
talie refuted to live with her husband. She had his
title and his money, and that was all she had married
him for.

"When Stephanie returned to Paris, she found
her former lover prostrate, only half a lung left,

no money and no one to look after him. Angry widi
the Prince for having married in spite of all warn-
ings. Doctor de Br^ont declined to give any assist-
ince.

" *Let him take his punishment,* he said to his
daughter. *You see now how fortunate was your
escape.'

"Stephanie, however, was less cold blooded. She
was at a sentimental age, and had, perhaps, read
too much George Sand. She visited the Prince in
secret, and overcome by pity took the desperate step
of defying convention and undertaking to nurse her
old lover through the few months of life that re-
mained to him. Emulating the example of George
Sand, who had taken Chopin to Majorca, she car-
ried the Prince off to Biskra, in the hope that the
dry sunshine of the Sahara would give him a few
more months to live. Hopelessly compromised by
that action, and discarded by both her father and
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her brother, • lieutenftnt of CluMeurt, Stephanie
mit pursued by the vindictive letters of the titular

PrinceM. What complicated the situation still more
was that her brother's re^ment was transferred to
Biskra, and out of consideration for a brother of-
ficer the repment ostracised her. Just about the
time when I arrived at Biskra the tension was at its

lieight. What kept Stephanie still fighting vut the
recent news that the Princess Natalie herself had had
ft fatal acddent. Her death would release the Prince
•nd enable him to reinstate her to some extent m
the eyes of the world. She longed to tell her brother
this news, but he had been called away to Constan-
tine, and before she had the opportunity to speak
with him on his return, the tragedy of the Casino
was enacted, and he had died by his own hand.

"It was in that sombre atmosphere that Stephanie
at last became the Princess Sobieska. One can ima-
gine the effect upon her character. What added to
her bitterness was that her father refused to be rec-
onciled, even when she was widowed. For the death
of the Prince was followed by the birth of a pos-
thumous child, whose very esdstence was fatal to
the Doctor's propaganda for eugenics. If he could
not prevent his own daughter from bearing children
to an incurable, how could he hope to persuade the
world at large?

"For her part the Princess became profoundly
cynical and careless of gossip—let the world say
what it pleased. She was the Princess Stephanie
Sobieska, and nine persons out of ten were snobs.
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•The ttage offere4 • ctreer which appealed to her.

She had come under the influence of the Poliih act-
rets, Modjeska, during a visit to Cracow and fol-
lowed the example of that wonderful genius in per-
tecting her knowledge of English. It was Modjeska
also who drew her attention to the United States at
a possible field for her career, although it was not
till this recent venture that she had the opportunity
of actually crossing the Atlantic. When the new
art of moving pictures sprang up to challenge the
legitimate stage, the was ftsdnated by its possibili-
ties and quickly achi^ed success. She had both
beauty and talent, and in roles popularly known at
Vampire' she took particular delight.

"In order to understand her properly, you must
remember that although French by birdi, Stephanie
is more tiian half a Pole—not die rude Polak who
helps to crowd our slums, but an aristocrat in a race
which for centuries was famous for its advanced
civilisation and its ideals of chivalry. She was of a
type that overcomes every obstacle. Bismarck said
he would ratiier fight two regiments of Hussars than
one Polish woman. Stephanie's interest in Canada
was brought about by more tiian a mere scenario.
Nothing in the recent war appealed to her more than
the thought of this new country coming across the
teat to strike a chivalrous blow for ravished Eu-
rope. This was to her true knighdiood, and her
heart went out to you Canadians. It went out espe-
dally to Donald here when she found that he took
a pride in die history of his people. Sentiment playt
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• big part in Stephinie's Ufe. It it becauie the ad-
miret Canada and admiret the Canadians the hat
met--]rou, Hector, and you, Donald—that the per-
ttttt in her determination to build a studio in your
country in Canada thit summer. She has the plant
prepared, and all that Hector hat to do now it to
work out the estimates.

"Don't believe all the ttoriet you may read about
her in the newspapers. These damnable 'vamp'
ttoriet put out by Lawson only make her tmile.

" 'Artistic enough to be true,' she sayt.

"I teU her the it taking chancet, that tome day
Lawton will write a ttory which will wound a friend.
She merely smiles one of those enigmatical smiles
and tayt, 'Wait till the trouble comet.*

"I have watched the Princess at work, I have
rtood by when she was handling men, both in pub-
lic and m private life, I have seen behind the mask
she offers to the inquisitive, and I tell you that if
ever there was a true artist and a fine woman, it is

the Princess Stephanie. If Donald spent seven
hours with her, I bet it did him a whole lot of good."

"I can see she has you hypnotised, too," said
Hector, still sceptically.

"I don't know if you would call it being hypno-
tised," said Hugh, "but I've promised to go with
her tomorrow to Falm Beach."
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NEXT morning, before Hugh and the Priii.

cm Uhi yr Pidin Betch, there was a con-
fereoce on the aubject of the propoc .'d studio.

Peter FoMer brought hia plana and tpedficationa,
and Hector undertook to tend in an etiimate of the
coat The aeriouaneaa with which the Princeaa dia-
cutted the matter, and the evident thoroughneaa with
which she had gone into the plans, convinced Hector
more than any of Hngh'a aaaurancea that Stephania
was a much maligned lady. Until this conference,
he had been tempted to think the proposed studio a
castle in the air.

Before they returned to Fredericton, Hector io-
aisted on taking Donald to a good tailor. When
the latter protested that he was going back to a
farm and not into Society, Hector persisted:

"Don't take any chances," he said. "Some day
you may have to make a killing. Better men than
you have lost the girl they wanted because another
fellow spent a hundred dollara on a new suit It
was the smart uniforma that reconciled our women
to the Canadian army. If our boys had shown up
only in their old camping clothes, they would have
been reckoned nurtyrs, not heroes. But when they
paraded as the best dressed men in the country, every
girl agreed that this was a righteous war."
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*UBck'* Mid DoMld, '*]rott trt growing cynictl

in jour old ige. Ctn you txpUin why you «r(* dM
best drcMcd guide in or oat of Caoadt, and yet

hairt rtr^incd a bachelor?**

*'It waui't always 10/* replied Hector with a ilgh.

**rin giring you the benefit of my etpcrience.**

Then like a flash Donald recollected the old etory

about hie uncle. Hector and Angus had once been
rivals for the hand of his mother, and Angus, the

lawyer, the dty man, probably the betternlressed

man, had won. And yet Hector had surely been
more a man's num.

Perhaps Hector suspected that he had said too
much, for he continued:

"Don't blame the women if they do attach value
to appearances. A man who looks to his clothes

is dean and tidy in his habits, and a good man to

live with. That nukes half of the happy marriage."

^
Before she left for Palm Beach, the Princess found

time to order for Donald gramophone records of
Polish music—folk-songs and chamber music of Po-
lish composers, players and singers. She had discov-

ered his good taste, a taste which had been fostered

in his English hospits^l There Donald had had
Covent Garden and Queen's Hall brought into his

ward, for the medical officer in charge, hinuelf a
virtuoso, was studying the effect of music upon pa-
tients, Uking advantage of the talent placed at his

disposal. The effect upon Donald was to refine a
natural taste, so that he returned to Canada prefer^

ring Ls Boheme to The Bohemian Girl, and really
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liking Beethoven, even though ragtime wat more
cheerful.

Donald therefore went back to New Brunswick
with more than the medal. In Fredericton he found
a letter from hit old Colonel, now in Montreal,
telling him of the impending return of the battalion,
and asking Donald if he could be present at their
arrival. There were indications of a formal recep-
tion and parade, and the Colonel wished to make as
good a showing as possible with the help of the
originals and veterans already in Canada.
This invitation suited Donald, for spring would

ioon be at hand, and Montreal was a step on the
way West to his farm in British Columbia. He
spent the intervening days on farewell visits and
m selecting harness, the seed potatoes and other
such farm necessities as he knew would come in
useful.

Montreal was reached the day before the battal-
ion was due to arrive. The Armory was very little

changed from the old days when he learned the ele-
ments of drill and discipline. The Colonel and
such officers as were there to assist were busy with
the arrangements proposed by the City authorities
in honour of a battalion of which Montreal had
good reason to be proud. Donald met a few old
comrades, but the great rally was arranged for the
evening when the Colonel expected three or four
hundred veterans, who for wounds or other suffi-

dent reason had been earlier disbanded.

The local papers were full of the reception al-
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ready given to the contingent, nearly six hundred
strong, at Halifax the day before, but the printed list

of those returning had its tragic side. There were
so many that he looked for and could not find.

These were in hospital perhaps, or beyond the need
of hospital, passed on to the last promotion. Where
were Sandy and Jock and Jimmie, who had been
corporals along with him and had stepped at the

same time into the sergeant's mess? Three out of
four of the names were new to him—some that he
seemed to remember as having belonged to the 73rd,

which had been broken up to supply the 42nd with
reinforcements, others that were quite unknown.
Well, they were all comrades now, had all fought

under the same colours^fought up to the very last

minute before the Armistice was signed.

That evening at the .Armory cheered him up
again. There were some present who, he thou^t,
were under the daisies but who gave him the long,

warm handshake of live, staunch friends. Only half

were m uniform, but all had the soldierly bearing

due to a proud regiment.

The parade next morning was called for eight

o'clock, as they had to march some little way to the

station. They were played down by the pipers, and
as he heard once more the strains of the wild, glo-

rious music the memories of his soldier days poured
thick upon him. Now he was in camp at Shom-
diffe, now he was on leave in Scotland, visiting the

fields at Aberfeldy, where the Blade Watch was first

mustered, nearly two hundred years ago, when the

i li

1
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Hii^and dantmeii, who so long had harried each

other's ^eni, were enlisted to harry the enemies of

En^and overseas. Now he was landing at Boulogne

and crawling along in a crowded car—forty men to

the car—along a dinky French railway. Then
Fletre—Bailleul—and the working parties in the

trenches—and then the orders to take over the line

on the Ypre»>Menin road

—

"I.x>ok out I—shell holel" rang in his ear, and

then a laugh. They were marching into the station

jrard, and a drain hole in the snow had suggested

the jest to men who had fallen over many a real

shell hole as they marched through Flanders.

Donald woke widi a start from his trance to realise

diat the walls of the stadon yard were mantled with

a black crowd of Montrealers, gathered to gjve their

Highlanders a royal welcome. Along the roof over

the station entrance was an immense sign with the

names of the places in France and Flanders identi-

fied with the battalion—Sanctuary Wood, Hooge,
Maple Copse, Fabedc Graben, Zollem Graben, Ar-

ras, Vimy Ridge, Passchaendaele, Amiens, Le
Quesnoy, Petit Fontaine, St. Olles, Cambrai, lllloy,

Valenciennes and Mons—and on the other side the

wild, cheering masses. "What's the matter with

Montreal—she's all right—^you bet!" said a brother

sergeant as they stood at ease.

A fierce orgy of factory and locomotive whisdes

heralded the appearance of the trains. The band

of the garrison regiment tried to pour some har-

mony into the welcome with the strains of "O
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Canada," but could scarcely be heard. At the train
tlid in, the officers and civilians on the platform
rushed unceremoniously at the coaches, and if the
veterans in the guard of honour had not been vet-

erans, they might have rushed also. Then there
was a rain of hehnets, kitbags, rifles and High-
landers— tears, embraces, handshakes and Scotch
accent—and then disdpline again as the platoons
drew up in front of the lines wht;re Donald and
other veterans were standing.

"How grandfather would have loved to be here,"
thought Donald as he saw the colours once again,
and heard the roar of cheers from every roof and
wall and railing that commanded the yard.
The second train brought further welcoming, then

the lines formed up and the pipers led o£E the last

parade.

If Donald on the march down to die station had
been blind to his surroundings, he was surely open-
eyed now. Half a million men, women and chil-

dren padced the streets and the squares between the
station and Peel Street Barracks. He could see an
ocean of heads swaying over the Champ de Mars
as they swung past, the City Hall. In the narrow
business streets confetti and paper tapes snowed
down upon them. Every step they took seemed to
be through a denser crowd and a deeper roar. The
hill at Beaver Hall reminded Donald that he had
lungs, but soon they were on the level again fadng
a riot of flags on St. Catherine's Street. Then they
had turned the comer of Peel and lined up to keep
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the latt two hundred yards dear for the home

oomerfl.

At last, veterans and all, they were inside the bar^

radc doors. No time was lost in speeches. The

Colonel, who had brought the battalion home, or-

dered the last salute to the colours
—"Fix Bayonets!

—Slope Arms I
—^Unfix Bayonets I—Stand at Ease!"

And then with a tremendous cheer, this first great

chapter of the Forty-Second Royal Canadian High-

landers had closed.

That evening there was a great gathering at the

Armory at which Donald met old mates and was

btroduced to new ones. Other such gatherings

were announced for the following days, and a week

later there was to be a dinner for the sergeant's

mess. But for Donald these were vain appeals.

When the train for the West pulled out next eve-

ning, Donald was on board, busy now with plans

for the life that lay before him on his farm m the

VaUey.



CailTERIX

Now that he htd ictuaUy turted for the Weit.
Donald wai to impatient to tee hit farm
again that he wondered how he could ever

a day at Calgaiy to pick up a team of horses, butm tiurd day of travel, however, was less fretful,
for at Wumipeg the transcontinental was boarded^one BJI Pamu, a rancher on his way back to AefoothUU after two years in a German prison.
At first Donald hardly recognised him. But it

Hn? ?' T ^«'-^<>« tough for any German
to kdl, launchmg new enterprises with true Western•pint Before the war he had guided for Jim Brew-

?^Th!V^* 'T^'S "t?*'*"
°^ ^*"^ »»*J Lak« Louisem the Canadian Rockies, and now he meant to startout for himself on the same lines, with other re-

turned soldiers of his kind.
BiU unconsciously rccaUcd the Princess Stephanie,

for he had lan^ished in a prison camp in the Mazul

d«lS!i!i K 1r J^'.^^P'"" «* Ypres, and vividly
described what he had seen of the tragedy of Ger-

wnats with only his toes to the ground for six hours
147
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at • ttretcht beoiatie he had held to hit rights aa a
nofvconuniMioned officer and refuted to do priton

work.

"Bill," said Donald, "I can put you on the track

of a party right away. What would you tay to

guiding for a Princett thit tununer?"

"Would the wear a crown or a halo?** replied

Bill, cautioutly. "I got rutty on court etiquette.'*

'Thit one detervet a halo," taid Donald, "but in

the meantime the lookt pretty dutty in a Parit hat.

Met her in the woodt latt Fall, and fell for her

ever tince. She't Polith—from New York—"
"Jewett?"

"No, white—actt for the moviet—and the*a the

goodt.**

"It the good for fifteen dollart a day per head?**

atked the practical Bill.

"You bet your life."

"Then she't good enou^ for me. Give me her

palace addrest."

Donald had gone hunting with Bill several times

with his father before the war, and knew he could

be trusted.

"Rustle up tome stodc for me. Bill," he said as

they parted, "and bring it along in about a month's

time.
>*

It was still dark when the train entered the Gap,
but by the time they had reached Canmore, dawn
was stretching its rosy fingers over the white crests

of the Rodues. The Three Sisters loomed over-

head, tendnelt at it were of tome fantastic trench
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dug fa • Wtr of Worldf, where the artUlery of
Mtri and Saturn had blown gigantic crater*, the
lipt of which were frayed with the barrage of shoot-
ing ttara.

Then over the Great Divide mto the Canyon of
the Kicking Horse with castellated bronze and grey
and silver ramparts on either side, through a final
gorge down which an ice>bound torrent plunged to
the Columbia River.

"What a country to fight ml" said an American
who sat openinouthed beude Donald.
"And what a country to fight fori" added Donald

proudly.

At last he stepped off the train at Golden and
gazed up the familiar valley. He was still eighty
miles from his destination, but already scented home
air, and imagmed the rusde of the home creek. On
the right were the Selkirks ermined in snow, and on
the left the rugged Brisco Range, a spur of the
Rockies. In the valley itself the Columbia River
added each summer a pastoral charm to an Alpine
setting of high horizons. Just now this charm was
less evident, for snow was still the universal mantle,
snow which harboured in its white radiance the thou-
sand and one entertainments of the spectrum, and in
particular the fairy-tale cobalt and cerulean shadow
beneath the still leafy conifers.

The branch railway was still unfinished when
Donald had left for overseas, but now it threaded
the whole hundred and seventy miles of valley so
that his farm was only six hours' disUnt, whereas on

i J

ii
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hit fint trrival It w«i three d y from Golden by
road. The longer and more primitive journey had|

howeyert given the Macdonalds the diance to meet

old-timera by the way— protpectort and miners

mostly who had drifted into the Valley in search of

ore and while sitting on their claims raised hay,

potatoes, horses and—occasionally^-children. Hon-
est-to-goodness farmers such as the Macdonalds
were rare, but shortly before the war English set-

tlers had come in, attracted particularly to the arid

but irrigable benchlands round the central lakes.

Some 9*" least of the ^id-timers raised the cash to

slake their thirsts by clearing land, cutting cord-

wood, building ditches, bungalows, bams and the

like for the moneyed newcomers. Others less ener-

getic practised the profession of "rubber-nedung for

drinks." What these two classes of the community

would do when the Province adopted Prohibition re-

mained to be seen.

With the new setders came church services and
schools and a "rooms with bath" hotel, whereat the

old-timers shook their heads. "Too many lantern-

jawed Christians coming into the Valley," said one

of them, and withdrew three miles higher up his

creek. Over the newly made grave of Joe Potter,

Skookum Smith said, "He was bound to die when
they gave him a bath at the hospital That would

sure lull Joe."

At the Fair, held once a year to promote good
feeling and good farming, a prire was offered once

to the most contented setder. It fell to an old-
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timer, • fellow of threwd umplidty tnd chtrming
humour.

"Now you know the road, come tgtin," he taid
to the Macdonalda when they called to borrow a
horie, and if you taid "Here't your health," he
would come back with "Drink hearty t"

Golden itMlf earned its euphonious name in more
optimistic mining days when it was said to have been
the wickedest town in B. C. Now it had the more
melancholy appearance of the reformed rake. To
the outside world it was known chiefly as the post
office address of the best guide for hunting in the
Rockies, a certain Grizzly Gordon, but there were
also hotels, stores, a lumber concern, a pool room,
and a Chinese restaurant.

Grizzly Gordon was still overseas, but on the sta-
tion platform Donald was affectionately welcomed
back to the Valley by one of its up-country char-
acters, not maptly nicknamed "Stubbly Field," in
view of the normal condition of his chin.

«J)^.HV ''?"'''* '^°" ^* ^' ^' M-" •»»<> Stubbly.
WeU, I ve been elected a school trustee."

"Congratulations!" said Donald, clapping him on
the shoulders. "When did you learn to read and
imte?"

•That wasn't the platform they elected me on,"
repDed Stubbly. "It was the size of my family.
I was the only father of twelve."

Donald had heard the tale of Stubbly's wedding
from Jack Simpson, who drove the stage from
Golden to Cranbrook in the days before the rail-
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wty. Jtdc had been the middlcfiuui, to to tpeakt

for Stubbly had aiked him to find a wife.

"I've got four milch cows, three hundred and

twenty acrett lix mws in fitter and a field of pota-

toef," said Stubbly. "If I had a wife, the shooting

box would be all right**

At the end of a month Jade reported a prospect.

"Stubbly," he said, "IVe found her. She's a

bear. Come with me to Golden.**

Stubbly, however, was caudoua. What if the

lady was too particular?

"I'd be out the sdige fare up and down,** he

said, "if she's no wiUing.**

"She'll take you,** urged Jade, "if you time your

viMt to die week you shave.'*

Stubbly eventually bargamed that if she took him
he would ^ve Jack a steer.

Three weeks later Stubbly took his seat in the

stage for Golden. The lady had waited padendy,

for which her mistress (the future Mrs. Stubbly

was a domesdc servant) had good reascm to be

thankful, as three weeks was a long dme for any

mistress in these parts of Canada to retain in serv-

ice a marriageable nuiid fresh from the Old Country.

As soon as the stage arrived. Stubbly made for

the house where his Juliet Uved. The nustress was
out, but Juliet came to the door.

"Be you Kingston*s woman?" he denunded.

"No, I'm his maid."

"Be you the one that wanted to marry?"

Her blushes were her confession.
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**WeU," Mid StubUjr, "I wane to marrr. Lef't

take a walk.'*

They took a walk, and when they came back it

was all settled Mrt. Kingston law them coming
and commenced to write an advertiiement for an-

other maid before the heard the newt odidally.

Then all that the taid watt
"What't the name?**

"He't never told me yet,** repUed the maid.

"But they caU him Stubbly Field.**

Stubbly never regretted the tteer.

After Stubbly, up ttrolled Wallace Burnt, the

uncrowned king of the Valley, through whose un-

twerving faith the railway had been completed,

minet had been developed, land had been cleared for

tettlert, irrigation tystems had been built and many
a pioneer who otherwise would have lost heart had
been encouraged to persevere. Wallace was short

of sight, but he recognised Donald's laugh, lest

changed than his figure and features.

"Glad to see you bade again,** he said dieerfully.

"Your trees are looking fine—you'll have the best

farm yet in the Valley if you stick to it. Jim Dav-
idson kept your ditches going and took three dandy
crops of alfalfa last summer—five tons to the acre

—thirty-five dollars to the ton—there't a nett egg
waidng for you. He told me to tell you in cate I

taw you firtt.**

Thit wat indeed a pleatant turprite. Hector
had taid nothing of any arrangement to look after

the farm, and Donald expected to find everything
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neg^Mttd Hector Indeed had nude no trrtng^
ment$t but ncighboun here were friendly. One of
thcM had cowe to feed, end to Dooald'i crops had
been irrigated and cut and trantformed into credit
at the bank.

Wallace chuckled at Donald's delight
"Your welcome it all coming to you,** he said.

"The Valley it proud of the liket of you. Come
up to the houie tonight and help me open a bottle
in honour of the return. ... I'll give you a bed,
too. You can go on to your own place in the morn-
ing. It will be cold to deep there after all thete
yeart without a fire or an airing."

"Litten to him I" taid another old-timer, Frank
Stuart "Opening another bottle! He hat all the
makingt of a bad old man."

"HeUo, Frank I" taid WaUace, turning at the
voice. "Been talting any minet lately ?"

"God forbid I" replied Frank. "I guett I'm get-
ting too old for that—K>r if I did, it't becaute I'm
getting old—a fellow it apt to make a break—get
off hit bate—^when he growt old."

"The only breakt you make, Frank," taid Wat
lace, "are when you forget to keep tober."

"That't to," admitted Frank cheerfully. "Pm
all right to buy thlngt from when I'm tober, but
when I'm drunk I'm foxy. You remember the claim
up Toby Creek?"

"Which one? The one you thought wat gold
and was going to make you a mtilionaire?"

"That't the one. I offered you 9 quar'*! Inters
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ctt, and TOtt wouldn't ttke it. Well, I got drunk,
•nd I idd the quarter interest nineteen timet."

'*What did your wife My, Frank?"
"She doein't know yet I came down to Golden

to buy her a peace offering against the discovery."

"No wonder they call this the Happy Valley,"

•aid Wallace. "Come on, let's hare a bite to eat

before the hotel dining room doses."

In the hotel at Golden and on the train up coun-
try Donald met other old^ime acquaintances, so
that by the time he reached Wallace's house he had
already slipped halfway back into the old life. The
years in France were as a dream. Yet, alas, there

was no father now, and life must be more lonely.

But there was work to do—so let the dead bury
their dead I

Wallace Bums had recently built a kiew house on
the lake shore, and Donald enjoyed the unlodced-
for luxury of quilts in addition to the champagne
and the excellent dinner cooked by Wallace's faith-

ful Oriental Ching. He heard the tale of the last

four years of the Valley—a tale of progress in

spite of labour shortage, a ule of confidence that
brought him untroubled sleep.

Next morning Wallace lent Donald a rig to drive
the three remaining miles to his farm. Jim David-
son, his neighbour, used the same road, but had
been away from home for a month, so that the only
tracks in the snow round the farm were those of
coyotes. Chickadees, however, whistled a greeting
from the tall fir trees.
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Great icicles hung from the shingle roof over the

vertndah, telling of the chinooks that had passed
by. The stormdoor was frozen to the lintel, but
an axe soon forced an entrance and removed the
boards from the windows. Once inside, Donald
found the house in good condition. It was built
of logs which he had helped his father to cut and
peel and stain, trimming and laying them true. The
walls inside were lined with cedar shingles, sweet
smelling and vermin-proof—fresh as the day he had
left. The doors and window sashes had been
painted a pale blue. iTus had faded, but needed
only another coat. Hector had wrapped the
player piano and the gramophone and the pictures
in rugs and blankets so that they survived the cold.
From the prongs of a deerhead hung a pouch half
full of Old Chum tobacco, there was tea still in the
canister, logs were piled on the hearth ready for the
fire, and in an hour or so Donald had the place
looking like home again, with the sparks Bying up
the chunney, and a pipe in his mouth and the kettle
boiling.

With the pictures and skins and Indian-work and
heads of game back in their places on the walls, the
rugs laid out on the hardwood floor and the fur-
niture rearranged, the big living room looked very
pleasant. Angus Macdonald had believed in doing
things well, and here he had certainly succeeded.
It was a booklover's room, for the lower half of one
whole wall, thirty feet m length, was lined with
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well filled ihelvet, and a revolving case also car-
ried its quota.

On this latter Donald placed a portrait of his
father, a square^rowed face suggestive rather of
the scholar than of the farmer. The shelves along
the wall carried legal volumes and works of general
interest, but in the revolving « were the books
that Angus Macdonald had really loved—Masson's
Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du Nord Quest,
Alexander Henry's TraveU and Adventures in CatL
ada, Ross Cox's Adventures on the Columbia River
Alexander Ross's Fur Traders of the Far West, Sir
Alexander Mackenzie's Voyages from Montreal
through the Continent of North America, Samuel
Heame's Journey from Prince of Wales Fort in
Hudson's Bay to the Northern Ocean, Sir George
Simpson's Narrative of a Journey Round the World.
In the evenings after the day's work was done, Angus
would sink into the great easy chair and read aloud
the stories of the pioneers, always with the impli-
cation that he and Donald were in the line of suc-
cession with earlier Scots who had blazed the trail
for future generations.

On the mantelpiece over the hearth Donald placed
the photograph of the Princess, wondering if she
would ever visit him. If she did, he would have
the place all spick and span—and that reminded
him, he might as well see how the farm had weath^
ered the winters of his absence.

The apple trees had evidendy come into full
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bearing with a good crop—some of the brahdiet
indeed seemed to have broken under their load of
fruit. Several fences needed repairing, and a flume
built to water two acres beyond a gully had decayed.
In the bam there was quite a stack of hay—timothy
and clover—enough to carry a team of horses till

spring. Jim Davidson had evidently taken the al-

falfa to his own place—yes, there was a statement
nailed to the door:

80 tons in 1916;

87 tons in 1917;

96 tons in 1918.

Gee whiz I There must indeed be a nest e^ at the
bank if Jim had given due credit, even if it figured
at only twenty dollars a ton.

That reminded him of the note Hector had put
into his hand at their parting.

"Don't open it till you get back to your farm,"
the older man had said. "It's a nest egg that you
can hatch at home."
The unopened letter was still in his pocket, so

Donald opened it. As he read its contents, a tear
rolled down his cheek—^here was Hector's cheque
for five thousand dollars.

"There's a Prince for you I" he muttered. "I'll

have to make good on this."

By Jove I This was a fine world after all I It

was worth while going through the hardships and
wounds of soldiering to find it out. If he had
stayed at home, how could he ever have known?
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He would have known of course that he had rel-
ativet and acquaintances, but would he have known
that he had such friends? Why, the whole VaUey.
the whole world, was bathed in friendship

!

Donald was about to throw the envelope away
when he noticed that it held another slip of paper.
On this was a message from Hector:

•i'iV°'^
*"*'^*' '*** *°P drawer of the bureau. You

will find a note from your father."
Retracing his 8tep«i to the cabin, Donald discov-

ered the note and read:

"Dear Donald,
"I know now that we shaU never meet again

in this world, for the doctor has given me but
a week to live, and you are far away overseas.

'If^ you too may never return, for this ismdeed a terrible war, and the Reaper has a
wide swath. If He spares you, perhaps youmay not wish to continue fhe work we began
together here. You may prefer to stay back
East, or choose a aty life. You were klways
a dutiful son, and maybe it was only out of
duty that you stoyed with me so long.

pne—and if I had lived, how gladly I would
have welcomed you I—you wiU find this mes-

S?f\° i5°°^
cheer, and will know that in com-mg back you have fulfiUed the dearest dream

of your dead father. I never wished to force
you into this life. If you had decided to enter
a profession, you would have had my help and
blessing. But this Canada of ours is a young
country stiU, with many a fertile acre crying
out for men to sow and reap and bring forth

m
m
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abundant food' for a world in which lo many
have to go hungry.

"Over in the Old World the seed you towed
was Death. Here in the New World the seed
you sow is Life. Better than in anv other

way you can help your fellow men by hai'vest-

ing from ^rgin soil. The finest life is that of
a farmer, and^ the finest of all farmers is the

pioneer who tills the empty lands, breaks and
enriches new ground, fills with new life the

desolate acres.

"God bless you, my boy!

"Your loiong father,

"Angus Macdonald."

How glad he was that he had come bade to the

Valley! Donald had dearly loved his father, and
would have done anything to please; him. Instinc*

tively he had carried out the dead man's wishes, and
his heart rejoiced.

This Valley had always had for Donald a peculiar

charm. Its natural beauty had been enhanced by

the glamour of romance. Through the rampart of

mountains across die Lake the Indians of the Plains

had threaded the passes to traffic with the Indians

of the Kootenays, staining the cliffs with vermilion

pictographs as they passed. The Valley itself had
once been the main route of travel for the fur traders

of the great North-West Company between the Sas-

katchewan and the Padfic Coast To the north of

the lake beneath the farm, one Finan M'Donald,

derk of the North-West Company, had helped

David Thompson build stockades and bastions over
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t hundred yetw ago. The fur trader had been fol-
lowed by the miner, and the miner by the settler and
the railway builder, but to wide and deep was the
Valley that romance still lingered. From the In-
dian Reservation tawny riders still rode into the vil-

lage at the head of the Lake. Miners and strings
of pack ponies still climbed the trails up the canyons
to dizzy prospects. Even the little white church
at Windermere had its flair of romance. Orig-
inally it had graced a construction camp in the early
days of the great transcontinental, and when those
days were ended one of the engineers had shipped
it up the river to the hdce where he himself had
made up his mind to settle. The Bishop at the
Pacific Coast thought otherwise and demanded its

return. "Return like belli" replied the engineer,
and held on to his Stolen Church.
Then there were the Hot Springs at Fairmont

and Sinclair with their rumours of cures. Even bears
with rheumatic paws were said to steal down in the
nig^t and test their healing ^rtue.

And now to the glamour of romantic landscape
was added the sunshine of friendliness and his fa-

ther*s blessing. Can Donald be blamed if once and
for all he lost his heart to the Valley?



[CHAPTER X

XT THEN Donald went over hit account nextW morning with the local bank manager, he
found that with Hector's cheque he had

over sixteen thousand dollars to his credit The
farm consisted of two hundred acres of irrigable

land, of which eighty acres were cleared and culd-

yated, with twenty acres of apple orchard in bear>
ing, a large well-built log cabin, roomy stables, two
bams and a roothouse. This was land and capital

enough for any farmer. Hector had sold o£f the
horses and cows, but the farm implements were sdU
in good condition, so that all he had to buy was
seed and stock. There were wages indeed to allow
for, as the ditches needed constant care, the trees

must be pruned and sprayed, the cows, when they
came, must be milked. There was work enough
for a man and a boy in addition to himself, but these

would pay for themselves, and moreover would be
company.

Until the snow melted, the chickadees and the
woodpeckers were his only company. Then towards
the end of March the robin, the crow, the red-eyed
vireo and the blue-bird flitted in from the south.

About the same time Bill Panns blew in from his

ranch in the foothills with a team of Percherons and
two good saddle horses.
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"Just to keep you from being tempted to buy a
tin Lizzie," he gave at excuse for the latter. "This
automobiling is a bad habit."

Through the Government experimental farm
Donald obtained a thoroughbred bull with the
promise of cows from a carload due a little later.
The neighbours had chickens in plenty to spare.

Batiste Moreau, a French Canadian from down
the Valley, left his own homestead for a job that
meant cash, bringing one of his own six boys, so
Aat when the fields were green with clover, and
Sprmg unrolled its carpet of blue anemones, theUm hummed with things to do and being done.
Four years of growth had added not a little to

the colour of the place. First there were the lUac
on the trees beside the cabin, foUowed by the splash
of pink on the two cherry trees, and then towards
the end of May the fragrant blizzard of apple blos-
soms. Tulips and crocuses appeared alongside the
verandah, and on their heels the serried spikes of
iris, and swarms of campanula and larkspur, a mob
of common garden flowers lured by sunny skies.
Up the north side of the cabin the wild clematis
transplanted by his father had spread and pros-
pered, and a hedge of juniper round the garden of
Alpine flowers was worth going miles to see. The
garden itself was overrun with clover, but there were
still brave clumps of arnica and shooting stars, with
prospect of wild roses.

At first Donald went twice a week to the station
to meet the southbound train from Golden, in this

U
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way renewing tcqbtlnttncet with neighboon umI
helping to welcome returned men drifting back. At
ipring raced in, and the care of the ditchea piled up
on the top of ploughing and seeding, the two jour>
neyi dwindled to one, to that the advent of aeveral
new familiet of aettlera escaped him. It was there-
fore with some iurpriie that he awoke one morning
to see the gleam of tenta m the irrigation company's
land lower down on the bench about a mile away.
At first he thought it might be a gang of road-
builders, but as he watched he saw a woman come
out of one tent, and toother woman out of another.
Raising his field glasses, he made closer inspection,
to find, that one of the women was young, on which
his inspection became still closer, until he found his
interest reciprocated.

"Neighbours, bagoshl" exclaimed Batiste, as he
rolled in to breakfast "Good t'ing we mend de
fences.**

There was so much to do round the farm that
day that further curiosity had to remain unsatisfied.

Occasionally they heard the stroke of an axe, but
even that was irregular, and the chief excitement of
the day was the arrival at the tents of two wagon-
loads of furniture, among which a grandfather dodc
stood out conspicuous.

If there had not been women among the new-
cdmers, Donald would have gone down that eve-
ning to make their acquaintance; but he was shy
and contented himself with sending Batiste to in-

vestigate.
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"Crtiy wid de 'eitl" said Badite, on hit re-
turn. "Dey spend de dty cutting down a tree for
« flagstaff and digging a *oIe to put de tree h*up
again. Bom it a Colonel of de Britith h'Army
jnd twear he do not'ing till he run up de Britith
nag.**

Batitte wat evidently right, for all next dty wat
tpcnt in further digging, and by the evening of the
tWrd day the Union Jack wat flying from the top
of a forty-foot pole. In the meantime further
wagonloadt of furniture had arrived, and the motor
car of the irrigation company paid a daily visit

"If they don't build a houte, they can at least use
the furniture to barricade themselves against a Ger-
man attack," said Donald over an evening pipe.
"Why don't you mak' leetle visit?" asked Ba-

tiste.

"How can I?" answered Donald. "I haven't
been introduced."

Batiste looked slily at the young fellow.
"De young lady^-she nice girl wit' golden 'air.'*

Donald blushed.

"Right again, old man," he admitted. "It's the
girl that hat me tcared. If only the weren't a
blonde, I might have faced the mutic."
Next morning, however, there wat no escape.

Since the Mountain would not come to Mahomet,
Mahomet m the shape of a girl in a red sweater
came up to the Mountain.

She was the girl of Donald's dreams, fair hair,
blue eyes, rosy cheeks, natural healthy waist, low

IT
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heeled ihoet and ill—«nd •• the slipped through
the fence tnd came up die field with • paU fwiiiciiiff
in her hand, hit heart went galloping.

^^
In the trenches he had learned that the best way

to meet the enemy in dose combat was to strike out
first, so he braced himself and went down, hat in
hand, to meet her.

"Good moming,»» he said, "what can I do for
your*

"May I hare some milk?" she said, reducing him
with a smile to one syllable.

"Sure!" he replied, and led the way to the cabin.He opened the door for her, but she sat down on
the verandah, fanning her laughter with a burdock
leaf. Looking down towards the tents, Donald re-
membered the watchful elder woman, so taking the
hint, he went inside and fetched a can of unsweet-
ened milk from the pantry shelf.

"Drive a nail twice throu^ the top," he said as
he handed it to her.

She looked at him in surprise.

"We have that kind already," she said. "I
thought you had a cow—look—over there I"
^at's not a cow," said Donald, grinning. "He's

,.^"0^'"""^>"«- "I didn^t notice. But it's not
like the buUs we have at home. It doesn't seem tommd though I have on a red sweater."

Charming naivet^ I

"WeU-traincd Canadian bulls," he said, "do not
chase English girls."
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'•Ohl" the repUcd, then hotly, "rra not EnsUth—I'm Scotch/'
^

'They don't chaie Scotch girb either."
**Oh. don't they?"

At it dawned upon her that he was chafing, the
fluahed again.

"You are Scotch, too," the laid, "that it to tay.
If you are Mr. Macdonald himself."
"No," replied Donald, misunderstanding. "I'm

his son Donald—father died three years ago."
"Oh 1 1 didn't mean that," she said, Hushing again.

I beg your pardon—I couldn't call you by your
first name."

«r^?*" ^^^ ^"^ ^* ^" excUimed Donald.
Only old men are called 'Mister.' By the way,

no one has told me what your name is. It might
be as well for a neighbour to know."

«^^?" .^•'''"'* ^°"°^ ®"^ y«^^" •»»« exclaimed.
WeU. that's lovely. I thought the whole country

would be gossipping about us. How different from
the way it would be at home. You couldn't walk
two steps without setting all the villagers talking."
"You sec, we're busy here," explained Donald.
"Are you?" she said, lifting her eyebrows. "If

you don't have cows to milk, whatever do you do?"
"What would you expect us to do?" said Donald,

with a smile.

"WcU, for one thing," she repKed, "if you have
all that time on your hands, you might put up a
flag. Don't you know you still belong to the Brit-
ish Empire?"
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"I ought to,** Mid DotMld curtly "leeing tlut v

fought for it—"
"I beg your pardon—** the brolu In.

"But nowadays,*' h« continued, "initcad of wav^
ing flags the beet thing one can do for the Britith

Empire it to grow potatoes and peas and beans and
alfalfa—*'

"And drink tinned rniOc,** she interrupted with a
laugh. "Yes, you argue like a Scotchman. I wish
you would come down and talk to father. He needs
someone to stand up tp Um. Won't you come and
irtsit us?"

"Sure,** said Donald, "if only you tell me what
name to ask for when I ring the bell."

"Dear, dear I" she rippled. "I forgot^Mackenaie
—with a small V and an 'M-a-c' in front. My
father was a colonel in the Forty-Second—'*
"Which battaUon?"

"The Sixth—why do you ask?—what was your
regiment?"

^The Forty-Second also, but the Canadian one—
and I went over m the ranks."

He expected to see her stiffen, but she showed no
sign of ctite.

"Of course,** she replied, '*you were a Colo-
nial."

"No," he said, "not a Colonial—a Canadian."
"Arguing again!" she exclaimed. "Well, I'll

never get back to breakfast at this rate, and the
kettle boifing, to say nothing of father. You'll ex-

cuse me, won't you?"
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*VvtrTtliiiig» txctpc that yoa luiTca'c told m^
|Mr MUM/' Mid DomH bolder Uum cvtr.

"I told jrou Alreadf-^Mtdwasie.'*
**AUc« or Mary?" h« pertttted

**C«n't you gucM?*' the laid proroUngly.
**I know what I would like it to be," he mk)
"Anything to oblige," the replied. Then halt re

panting, *i'U give you three guetiet."

"I juit want one," he said, noticing that the brooch
holding her doak held the letter "K": "111 lay it's

Kate."
^

She looked at him turprited—then Mid ttiffly:

"You knew aU the time."

"Not on your life," he repUed. "It was only a
hicky gucM."

"If that*! to," the replied, tunthine again, "and if

I were a Canadian, I'd My, 'Bully for you T "

She ran down the way the had come. Then, juit
at the reached the fence, turned and called out:

"Our At Home day it every second Thurtday."
Batiite who had been eyeing th.ui from the bam

betrayed hit interest at they drank their midday tea.

"I tuppote de young lady come wid invitation to
de dance."

"Every tecond Thurtday," replied Donald.
"Every tecond Turtdayl" exclaimed Batiste.

"I guess she don't trot fast enough for me. Give
me a girl from Montreal. She invite me every day
of de wer': and twice on Sunday."

Donald however did not have to wait till the
tecond Thursday before he met Kate's father, for
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that afternoon the Colonel stepped, as it were, out
of an Ulustration in Punch and adjusting his monocle
approached Donald as he was bringing in the team
from woric

"Good afternoon—cr—Macdonald, I presume—
I understand from my daughter that you were in
the Canadian Forty-Second."

Donald saw that the Colonel expected him to
salute, but had already decided that his days of salut-
mg were over. Nonchalandy therefore he nodded
and answered:

-She was right."

He could see the Colonel's eyes glint, and the
voice was sharper at the next question.
"What was your service?"

"Enlisted February, 1915—Third Battle of
Yprfcs—ZoUem Redoubt—Vimy Ridge—wounded
twice and gassed—discharged unfit for further ser-
dce July, 191 8."

"Any promotion or medals?"
"Sergeant and D. C. M."
"Good."

Donald resented the patronage, but awaited de-
velopments.

"Pretty nice place youVe got here," continued the
Colonel; "how many acres?"

"Two hundred," was the reply. It came as a
shock to the newcomer, who had found sixty acres
at a hundred dollars an acre as much as he could
afford. Then he consoled himself with the thought
that this was probably homestead land—anyway it
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J»t not on the regular irrigation block. He was
determined however to assert his rank.

•wd. "What do you charge?"
I'Rfty dollars a day," said Donald calmly.My God I" exclaimed the Colonel, starting backM If shot. "That's prohibitive."

'""8 "^-^Ic

"It's meant to be," replied Donald. "I've just theone team and it's busy. But Jim Davidson over

dou«sT'
^'' ' "'"

'° '**'" ^°' y°" " «'«»»*

way^bbe^I"^
"Even that is high-

"No Colonel," said Donald. "It's a living wage,and when you raise a team yourself, you'U know

The older man was silenced, and was about to
turn away when he remembered he had not yet got
the information he had come for.^eU me-er—Macdonald—you know the coun-
try-where can I get logs to build a log<abin-er
-like yours, only bigger, of course-pretty awful
living m tents don't you know--^gh on thewomen. One fellow there yesterday told me that

..v^f/'i "y P^*" "^^ n°' good enough."

«.„J^h u ,Tu' "^^ ta^^ack," said Donald,

J." 7a f^'f^^ *'" ""'^ *°8»- I ^o^ a Swedewho could find and cut them for you up Toby Creek
but they should be peeled and left a yLr to d^ and

^X!. ^Z ?",."»'*''• '° *»»"<«« then. You
couldn t budd It this year and make a job of it.

I

I;'
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What you want is a frame hoaie if you are in a
hurry."

"Not thif year I" exclaimed the other angrily.
Why didn't they tell me that before they told me

the land? I ihowcd the agent my architect's de-
signs, and he said all I wanted was the view—con-
found him I A frame houseI—I'd rather sleep in a
tent."

Donald could hardly keep from laughing at the
Colonel's fury.

^^
"You'd find it rather cold in winter," he said.

"We get it twenty below zero. A frame house can
be made to look pretty nice with a coat of paint."

"Paint 1" shouted the Colonel, and stamped away,
muttering to himself at this discovery.

"By Gar I" said Batiste, who had been listening
at a discreet distance. "I guess every second Thurs-
day often enough for de old man."
When the Colonel had gone, Donald half re-

gretted that he had been so glacial in his reception.
After all, this was the father of a very attractive
neighbour—he might have offered to help. But
then he remembered the patronising manner a
manner only too familiar to one who had served
overseas.

"No I" said Donald to himself. "He thinks I'm
dirt beneath his feet because he is a Colonel and I
am only a non-com. Let him do his own work or
pay for it to be done, and pay for it sweetly. When
these snobs are taught what it costs to be a snob,
they may get off their perches."
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Donald had never regretted hit action in enlist-
ing, nor did he feel that he had anything to boast
about. He had done his duty, and there was an end
of It. But many a time he had chafed under the
frtter of rank, particularly when he had to deal with
officers of Imperial regiments. In his own regiment
It was different—rank there represented discipline,
and his officers had at least a Scotch or Canadian
accent. But the drawl of a certain type of English
officer roused him to fury, and Colonel Mackenzie,
although himself an Edinburgh man, had acquired
this supercilious tone of speech.

When the Princess asked Donald what was his
taste in poetry, he had turned the question aside with
a jest, but there was one poet he passionately ad-
mired—Robert Bums—and of all Bums ever wrote,
the lines

"The rank is but the guinea stamp.
The man's the gowd for a* that"

Every time Donald read those lines, he wanted to
get up and cheer.

As he thought over the situation, Donald there-
fore realised that his neighbours were a mixed bless-
ing. Kate might be a girl of possibilities, but her
father was another story.

Next evening, after a swim in the Lake, Donald
rode to the station to see whether the incoming train
from Golden had brought him a saddle ordered
from Calgary. On the platform, pacing up and
down in evident distress, was Kate Mackenzie who,
on recognising him, seemed mightily relieved.

Mil
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"Oh, Mr. D-D-D^nald," the taid, "how glad I

am that you have come. Do help me out—^IVc got
myself into such a hole."

"Why, furel" he replied heartily. "What't the
trouble?"

"It*a this," she replied, thrusting a freight mani-
fest into his hand and pointing to the train standing
on the tracks, "a carload, and I don't know what
to do."

Judging from the manifest, it seemed to be a con-
signment of materials for building a house, shipped
by a Vancouver lumber firm. In view of the recent
explosion from Colonel Mackenzie, the consignment
needed explanation.

"Who ordered this?" he asked.

"I did," she answered, "and that's why I want
you to help me. You see, father as an army officer
is perfectly wonderful, but when it comes to prac-
tical life—^well—^he doesn't come off. You see, he
takes so long to make up his mind. He sUrted on
plans for the house here two years ago, and hasn't
finished planning yet. If we leave it to him, he
never will get started, and what is to happen to us
in the meanwhile? I knew that something would
have to be done, and as luck would have it, there was
a fellow passenger on the ship who was an agent for
something called 'Ready Sawn Houses,' with a
lovely catalogue. Here is the one I chose."

She produced a page illustrated with a bungalow
design, showing a house plan of three bedrooms, liv-

ing room, dining room, bath-room and kitchen, de-
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fcribed as "Our 'Snug as a Bug' (copyright) Desim—pnce $3,000."

"Well," she conrinued, "as soon vn we landed, the
agent telegraphed to Vancouver. . knew that if I
told father he would co-mtermanr he order, but I
never reaUsed it would come so nuick. By good
luck he has gone fishing for a few days, but I don't
know how to unload it and the man here at the sta-
tion says it must be unloaded at once, otherwise
there will be 'demurrage' or something horrible like
that. I don't know how to get any carters, par-
ticularly for such a lot of stuff. You see, father
spoke so sharply to the men who brought our fumi-
ture that they refused to bring anything more—you
Canadians are so independent. Whatever am I to
do?

Donald stroked his chin thoughtfully. It was
certainly an odd situation. The girl at least was
practical and deserved help.

''How long will your father be gone?" he asked.
He went to some place called Fish Lakes with a

Captain Staynes in a motor," she replied. "He said
not to expect him back for three day*—he needed
a rest after putting up the Hagstaflf."

^
"I've got it I" cried Donald, slapping his thigh.

Leave this to me—we'll have the house up before
he comes back."

"Impossible!" sl;e exclaimed.

"Not a bit of it," he replied. "Just as easy as
bam raising."

Jumping on his horse, he waved his hat to her

i :'

n 1!
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«nj galloped off to round up the friends he could

rely upon. There were Dick Scott, Peter Grant,

Stubbly Field, Frank Sturrock, Jock Madeod, Alec
Simpson, Charlie Thomas, Alf Williams, Ben
Johnson, Bill Dawson and Eddie Potts, not to men>
tion Wallace Burnt and Jim Davidson. A couple

of returned men up at the livery stable would be
glad to lend a hand, and he could count on Batiste.

Several times a boy Donald had taken part in

a raising bee, whe ill the neighbours came in to help

some farmer b lild a bam. His Uncle Hector had
been in great form on such occasions, for no one was
more skilful in b ding comers, and Aunt Mary
too was mdispensatle with her pumpkin pies and
apple sass and cider for the feast that followed.

The men Donald asked had lent a hand in many a
bam-raising in the old days back East, and when he
told them of Kate Mackenzie's predicament, they

and their womenfolk could not have been kept back
with a machine-gun.

By midnight he had his forces enlisted, and at six

o'clock next morning ten teams were at the station.

At eight o'clock Kste peeped out of her tent to see

Stubbly Field with the first load of her future home,
and by ten o'clock even the furniture pile looked

small. The site for the house had already been
chosen beside the flagstaff, and the rest of the day
was spent in clearing and levelling, while Donald,

Jim Davidson and Wallace Bums studied the de-

tailed plans, and the materials were sorted for rapid

construction next day.
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Mn. Dtvjd«>n, Dick Scott', daughter Mtry.

•nd Mr.. Johnwn had brought along the di.he.,
kettle^ pan. and food for .uch a multitude, thu.
•aving Kate and her mother any further trouble
than helpmg to .erve the mealt. Mr.. Mackenzie
»iyi overcome by anxiety, but Kate wa. the handict
OJ teem all. She wore a light brown ca.ement cloth
uniform with white coUar. and cuff^ revealing that

time, and with her cheery face .he had everyone of
the eighteen men at her feet.

"Got my training for thi. .ort of thing in a ho.-
pital pantry, .he explained, a. .he .erved out .ome
soup.

••Can you reaUy nur.e?" asked Wallace.
Just the simpler, commoner ailments," .he re-

plied, laughing. •'What', the matter with you?"
Same as aU of u.," said WaUace. "broken

heart."

Then on the second day construction commenced.
I'or the sake of speed, two captains were chosen,
each with a team and each working from different
ends of the building toward, the centre. Jim David-
son and Wallace Bums, as the men with the most
powerful voices, were chosen captains, and as they
roared out their orders the fun waxed furious-
each team straining to get its aUotted half done first
They were so expert and so closely matched that

the two sides of the bungalow grew together as if
by magic, and when the last man on Jim's side slid il
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off tbe roof with a yell of triumph, h« wit only a
minute ahead of the last nail driven by Donald on
Wallace Burns' team. Then came the good thinga
prepared by the womenfolk as reward for their
labours. They were all uproarious, for Wallace
had brought up a case of champagne so that the
buildmg should be suitably baptised and, in any case,
they were in a jolly mood.

"Let's test the floor," said Kate, who was hap-
pmess Itself now that the house wai built. "There's
a piano in that pile of furniture."

In two minutes the piano waa uncased and
trundled mto the house, where Mary Scott started
up a fox trot. In three minutes they were all whirl-
ing around, even Mrs. Macltenzic yielding to the
spirit of the occasion.

Kate was in demand that night, but Donald was
the favoured partner and surely he deserved it.

"How can I ever repay you?" she said when at
last the party broke up and he said good-bye on the
porch of the new-born bungalow.

"Easy enough," he replied; "just be as friendly to
your neighbours as you have been these last two
days."

"How could I help being friendly?" she replied,
and then as she shook hands, added, "I'm so glad
we came to Canada."

"If only we had another day," said Donald next
morning as he came to clean up the debris round the
house, "we could have painted it as well."

"Leave that to father," Kate replied with a
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Uufffa. ••WeVe got to find him work for the next
two montlu."

J^* "«»« Donald w« helping to strike the tenttwhen he h«rd the chufrchug of « motor. Mr..
Medcenzie had retired di^reedy to her room, pre-
ending a headache, but Kate was unconcerned now
that the deed was done.

•That', father.; .he .aid. "You had better keep
outof.ight. Thi. i. a family affair."

whnri?^? T^^ ?""'•
i"

•**"* neighbouring bu.h
while Kate knitted quietly on the verandah. A. themotor drove up, he could .ee the Colonel .Und upand rub his eye. to convince him.elf that thi. wasno dream.

Di"-M * T°""? ^i
'^* ^^^ ^°"«'nr Colonel,

Donald anticipated a Vesuvius of bad language and

lUteirH^^ '"V*^"?
'^^"^^ ^« • 4le..

hstener. He remembered the variety of epidiets
used by his own Canadian officers „7der st/ess of
emotion, lurid enough to shrivel up anyone but a
Canadian private Such profanity was automatic
and unconscious, but none the kss effective

.n/ik I

Mackenzie, however, belonged to a differ-

pudent building was "My word!"
Whereupon Kate rose and placidly remarked:

r«it, tut I Father 1 From your temper I pre-8ume that you have not caught any fish."



CHAPTER XI

WITHIN t few dty Colonel Mackenzie be.
came reconciled to the mushroom bunga-
low, particularly when he realised that it

formed a base for additions and alteradons. Al-
though his daughter assumed responsibility for Its
erection, he suspected « more experienced ring-
leader. The result was that Donald had a cool re-
ception when eventually he found time to call, and
deaded that he would time his future visits when the
Colonel was away. Aa it happened, three days in
the week were devoted now to fishing, so that Don-
aid had ample opportunity to improve his acquaint-
ance with Kate and supervise her farming. Kate
was more than glad to have his advice, for she
realised that the small family fortune was sunk in
this venture, and that with an impractical father and
an invertebrate mother, everything depended on her-
self.

Colonel Mackenzie was a product of the national
ambition which has built up the British Empire in
India at the cost of the individual Briton. Life in
a tropical climate had sapped his energy, and red-
hot curries had infiamed his liver. Originally an
affectionate parent, he had to send his two children
to England while he sweated and drilled and danced
and played cricket within twenty degrees of the

180
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equitor for the honoar tad glory of hit coontryi
•nd when be came back to btlfi»ty. he found tboie
children indifferent and hit country not noticeably
grateful. British Columbia was attracting ex^rvl
ice men to itt orchards and outdoor life, and he had
already deaded to emigrate when the war broke out.
fining one of the new battaliont of the Black
Watch, he manoeuvred himself into a home pott andame through the war himself unscathed, but lost
Wt only son and certainly did not improve hit
temper. In spite of constant friction, the remaining
family stiU hung together, Kate b particular having
a serene self^uffidency which left her content so long
at she got her own way.

This trait was almost the only characterisdc the
•Jiared with her father, who wat telf^uffidency in-
camate. When WaUace Burnt tuggested that
Canada was somewhat different from England, the

^,?K ,"P"*** ^** *»« ^^ w«U equipped for
Colomal hfe as he had taken a three months' course
in carpentry and had already conttructed a dretsing

.
teble out of a soapbox. He had also mastered a
freatise on agriculture entitled "The Back Garden
Beautiful" and was quite an authority on electric
Stoves and toasters. In India he had watched the
nauvet cultivating rice—he intended to grow rice in
Canada to at to have plenty of the ttuff with hit
curry, and he proposed among other things to ex-
penment on a large scale with the breeding of quails
—his favourite bird. He did not however propose
to do much manual woric himself. His particular 1^
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forte w«i in handling men, end he would mpetTiie
the nttiTe labour^
"At four doUart a day and upwardt?" interjected

Wallace.

"Of courw my daughter and my wife wiU not r©.
quire to be paid," said the Colonel, betraying the
fact that he did not consider them sufficiently intelli-

gent to "handle men,"—only to do the worlc of men.
So much Donald discovered during the course of

conversation with Wallace, and from that moment
decided to help the Colonel's daughter, even though
he would not help the Colonel himself. He advised
her in the selection of a cow from the Government's
belated carload, and in the Colonel's absence gave
her lessons in milking.

He found her the men to do the rough work of
clearing and breaking and seeding the land with
potatoes and clover. He steered her clear of the
mistakes that newcomers so often made, showing her
how these fir-lands must be sweetened, stirred and
enriched before they were ripe for dififerent vegeta-
tion. Dismayed at first by the realisation that this
preparation meant addmg a year to the six yean
before an orchard could mature, she was reassured
by the unlooked-for possibilities of small fruits and
ordinary farming. In these conferences her respect
for Donald's good sense mightily increased and also—^for she was human—her appreciation for his good
lodes.

As for Donald, every minute of the day Kate
more ^nd more possessed him. Every step he took
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teaned to toimd Kate—Kate—Kite, and tiic birds
--thejr nerer sang so swectlyu-sang only her name.
Was it only coincidence that Kate rhymed with
Fate? She was his ideal come to lifo—sunny hair,
sky4>lae eyes, cheeks a garden of roses.

She WM the ideal, but with a difference which
grew clear on closer acquaintance. His dream^l
had a slender, deUcate face just Uke the eariy por-
traits of his mother, but Kate had a square-jawed
chin suggestive of more incisive character. It meant
energy and purpose, qualities that she revealed in an
amaxing degree. The work that she put in between
sunrise and sunset would have done credit to any
two men, and Donald grew alarmed lest she should
overtax her strength.

"Don't worry," she expbined. •This is only so
that I can learn things quickly. In a Uttle whUe I
am going to parcel out the work, and then the be-
loved parents will have to get down to what you
caU 'brass tacks.» You see, this whole ranch was my
plan—father only imagined he thought of it first
after I had wrapped the emigration pamphlets in-
side his copy of The Times, so that he thought they
-xre a new kind of Supplement"
"You are a wonderful planner,** commented

Donald. "Where did you get it all from?"
"Atavism," she replied placidly, "a throw bade to

the third generation—my great-grandfather was a
real man. My father is the spoilt child of a spoilt
diild, but fpjdmately I escap«l the paternal in-
fluence.**

n
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dow not mggm dM omuU dodful daaghter/'
Do ytwtuppoie the uwtl dutiful dtughttrwoold

'^•iP*^! to you now?" the retorted.

aT^i "? **' "^^ w«. .elf^dent ia rlew ofA« Coloner. .ttitude. The remrk encounig-lWm. If .he fritcrniied in spite of her fetho! It;ri^«ie die liked him. He ventured oomild
uttery.

Notelwtofit,".herepUedt«rtly. 'There ere
t hiwdred thouMnd Engliehwomen today who would
thiric end act «. I do. It we. the woien of En^
lend who won the wtr. We wppHed the muniSoS;
that smashed the German army."
"Some of our Canadian girb also went into muni-

tion factories," protested Donald.
"I'm gbd to hear It," she rcpUed. "But did you

2» hear of our Canary Girb?—I mean the drbwho worked on high explosives and saw their skins
turn yeMowm the fumes. Was there anything more

aTcI„'?'-'~' "^."^^'^^ womerto whom
their complcaon is their glory, to sacrifice it in the
cause of their country? When we had our pro-
cessions m London, you should have seen how
the people rose at the sight of these splendid
women.

«s?/«rS^*-r^'^ ^5^ enthusiasm, but out of some
•pint of devilment Donald was flippant

.*™ Klad you were not a Canary Girl," he said."Why not? What dojyou mean?"
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**I metn that I'd rather we lort the war than that
jroa ihould have loit your roejr cheeks."

"Don't be tilly," the repUed angrily, bat he had
tn intuition that she would forgire him.
At the tame time, he realised that there were un.

Mpected phases of the girl The rose he had put
out his hand to pull had suddenly pridced him, draw-
ing blood. None the less it was a lovely and desir>
able rose. She was right to stand up for her sex
JMtead of accepting the old second fiddle. The
Colonel, her father, was patently a burden, and why
Ihould she not frankly admit it? Kate represented
the new spirit of independenc^-«elfK^cte^mination
ta the famUy was as much justified as in the race.
If Canada had lU the woric of the Empire to do
whUe Great Britain went fishing, would it be un-
patriotic for Canadians to mention the fact?
From the defence of her attitude, he began to find

her face more lovely. The square-jawed chin was
an added attraction. It was Scotch, and to a Mao*
donald anything Scotch was right. It meant gen-
wattons of fighting forefathers, bom and bred on
Highland oatmeal and Lowland catde. It meant
perseverance and mdependence, the spirit that de-
served to win.

At times of course there were misgivings.
"If ever she marries me," he thought, *Srill she

want to rule me the same way as she means to rule
her father and mother ? Does this mean my bavins
to take orders again?"
And what about Kate?

ir
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Thtt young Itdy WM too fuU of aew teiiMdoiii to

be iW« to iMlyK lier feeling.. Kite', pletture
w«i uiMJoiibced, for her tempertment could only be
iwppjr in wo^ ind now the had work enough and
toapare. Thia temperament had given her parent!

?^.JT*T»^*" •**• *"* '«'^ •<*«>> i«« "bout the
lime Colonel Mackenaie returned to England. The
acuout life of a London wburb after to busy a
boardwg aehool at St Leonard's fretted her bto
juck rerolt She had hoped to go to Girton but
Jit they denied her. She lorged to be doing Kmie-
thing, and y^ taw day after day frittered away upon
rtwppmg and afternoon calls ard Urcwme dinners.
Ho far from enjoying her freedom, she longed for
the old school walls, not so much because she liked
•tudy as because school kept her occupied. She
found rehef at Ust in a course of lectures on eco-
nomics, and horrified her parents by joining a society
of armchair Socialists. From that to miUtant suf-
fragtsna was only a step and that, they feared waa
the stair to HoUoway GaoL ^ ' '"^"^

It was not that she reaUy wished to have the vote,
but she chafed under the gospel that woman's place
was the home, askingwhether Heaven intended man's
place to be the club. Nor was she content to vcge.
tote as a cheap companion to her mother or unpaid
housekeeper to her father. She claimed her right
to happmess, and looked for that happiness in worii.
Her father, who was shocked at her scorn of the
leisured classes, was frankly relieved when the out-
tweak of war transferred her devotion from Bernard
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Sk.wud Mn. Ptokhun. to Mr,. ««w, Coo*«,Book ud iMMpitil kitchcat.
'"mj

ft hri meemted h« in C«»d.. . U«d where d»idler .pixrently had no phce. Keie had >!«».

C«.^l,.d loomed pl«i«,dy „, die hori^m. /„

CM,d.ja She took ««„«| of die fccrettry of .«rt.ui Ley, of Colonid Intelligaice for E^ctedWom^ «d .v«.t»Jly dedded on . rwch m BriS

"^ •!» had dreuKd of „. delimtely tddnc

wift meiv-thejr were « breed die mther detpSed—

• reneer of pobteaew in the pretence of women

. ™n^prob.Wy bette,.-|», th.t wm inl^
2.bi2f*^

H'«'»''.r pioneering co^fiHon.

•^«W. perhep, could do »me thing, better juttbec.u« he WM . men. Dondd nude the firetJ;^her pr.j«dice.-<nd he w.. youn, S3
Dondd nuy not htve redited the depth of hitfc^ toward Ktte. t^d Ktte mey hav.^."!..*

mted her mtereit m Donald, but the neighbouraknew aU about both of than, though their o^S
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•fUd comidtnibljr. How thty kiMir b t
Mcrtt It nuiy bt admltttd, bowtrtr, thtt Um air b
Cb« Happy Vallqr b imcoiimionljr dear, and tiaoa tht
•rnbdce the price of field gtatees had gone down^
beiidct, Batiste was an incarable gossip. Anaong
the inhabitanti of the VaUey, at indeed of moec
vaUeys throughout the world, there was a hi^y do*
doped instinct for divbUng things that happen when
t young man and a maid lire only a mile apart
People don't have to see things, eren through a
field glasa. They tinply snrmbe, and they art
Bwally right

Pkt Moran*s Idea was that Kate was one of thoee
raea»dispositioned Scots whose only object was to
get work done for nothing. According to Pat Katt
was kecpbg Donald on the string to sare herself
paybg him (Pat) a decent wage, and as DooaM
himself was Scotch, it served him right

Jim Davidson, on the other hand, said she was the
Und of girl for whom any man would work hia
head off, and Donald was only doing what any white
man should do. If her father was deadwood, that
was not her fault She had no choice in the matter,
any more than Pat Moran could help being an Irisfa>

man and a Bolshevistic Sinn Femer.
Mrs. Grant said that she knew it would happen

die moment she set eyes on die pair of them to>

gether. Never in all her bom days had she seen «
likelier match, and though Donald could have done
worse dian set up with her own Annie, there waa
no use flying in the face of Providence.
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Mn. JoliiiMmMidtiMirMtorryforI>oaal(|--4MW. Iiwp of troyblt l« tof. AM^ZniTSl
Colood found out, lit would put « .topper on it.She had known CM- lik. It before.1ildd.ey Ji

S2f/ir^]!?i It w„ only In book. th.t

SS- ^}t ?*7*** ••^ ^ ^•*»«« of their

i^h^. ^ **•*> pent • whole yetr In Brixton, w

thul^'^^ "^^^ *^ ""^^^^ ^ ^t •«««>«»?

faff W. hfe before it wa. too late. Theu EngUA
girl, didn t know the firM thing about canning\nd
prwienring, and yet they gave thenuelve. the air.
ofduchewe.. The way rfie dre«ed wa. enough to
•nakeacatlaugh.

*^

Donald himself revived not to Iom hi. head, or

SSS.! tK^'JJff^*''**^'^
He had been long

enough in the Old Country to reaUM the differenn

tf^T ^5,?"»•*«•" •»?> *• Britidi, and iu.pected

Juat a. he had got u.ed to Englith ways, mo die
•rotdd become more Canadian. There wa. no rival
in «ght^c had known her only a few weeka-he
could afford to wait

Natural curiouty and a feeling of genuine though
jepremd gratitude to Donald for having providS

tu^5 5^^, "»^"^ Mr.. Mackenzie to ride her
hudiand

. diyleawre by returning Donald', call
She chose a day when die Colonel wa. ab^nt fidw
ing. adung Kate to herald dieir coming. There
were a diouMnd dung, to do around die farm that
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aajr^ but tidr up tiM cabin. H. wit ftiddioyt
In thli rMpMt, Ulw an tnM woodMnm, btUtriaff in

'a r***"*^*
**•*•«»««*»«> •!«) thtt whtn Wi

Aunt Mtrjr npMttd viiiton, tlit would fiU the bowb
witb lowen, m when Katt and Mn. Madunsit ar-
rirtd the living room was gay and fragrant
To hit relief, both Kate and Mrs. Macfcensle were

plMfed, not to MX impreteed. The interior of the
«bln was to much handMmer than that of their own
bungalow that Mrs. Mackensie frankly enried him.
Wtoout appearing unduly inquisitive, Kate taua.
tored round, inapecdng the books and pictures and
ornaments, casting her eyes more than once at the
Por^it of the Princess with its intimate inscription.
Donald noted her curiosity but volunteered no b.
formation, leaving the approach to Kate herself.

Mrs. Mackensie, with the portrait of his father
at her wedge, opened up two generations of his
famUy history. The revelation of his lawyer father
and his oiEcer grandfather destroyed much of the
prejudiw instiUed mto her by her husband, widi
whom she agreed that a neighbour from the ranks
of^s own regiment was a distinct drawback.

Herself die daughter of an officer, Mrs. Mac
kenzie had breathed the rarefied atmosphere of gafw
nson life from infancy, and if she was a snob, blame
her arcumstance. She had been die Colonel's Lady
too long to look on a sergeant as mudi more dian a
•upenor servant, die kind of person who might some
day retire to be a buder or a jam'tor, very uMfid hi
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l« Sttpluuii* jrmir litter?"

I. h5?
p?*"'"

"Sf'"*** °«~"- "T^r. no. tlMtU 4. IW»-.IMiK«, Steplani. Sobi5u. Shit*n me that in New Yoik."

C «« «I^., H^ *'*^'" *« ">»«"•««.

^r«;;my d«, D«„W_«fc.n r« kno, l«, iS

"You guided for her?"
The mercury perceptibly fefl.

^^y»«*?" wid Dontld, unperturbed. 'Three•ad • hiUf doUars « day."
i"^^"™"- i Hree

Mrfc Mackenzie Uugfaed nernNuIy.
Kate came to the rescue.

• liiSl"
""^ "^^ * "^ «"**^" •*»« "^^^ ^A

•The PrinceM thought to, anyway," he said,rather curtly, she thought
^

Then Kate discovered the gramophone and a li
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MlMtiefM Mmg b, SmbridHHlit cottcctbiioF^^

• Jlf#ii# *•Wife of ftUtitrimi wWdi DoJm fcS
fcwfd •«, fa Engltad bjr iIm WMtrnfa^r CtdM.^- ^

K«t« pot tWt r«ord on, tnd fa ow-
"**** Ti* ^** ******* with • tkk of vokM,
r^*?y '^^ wairrfafi mtrgfaf, refactaiit. an.
ftwpttib.>--oiit florioat bMt irokt donfauit
Such mode hwrd fa iBdi • oibfa. fa . VtOty .o
nwiote '«» wfctt thf tboyght WM d^Mtion
AriUed her. FomcI bjr wch magk mwI toychwi

At th« md of th« ncord, Katt tnnMd tad lookad
ootofthewjiidow.tfnildtotniithfrvolct. Mn.
Ma<^aixie, leM deeply moved, broke the tOence.

fou muit be fond of mydc, Mr. MiedoiuUdr

.«J T****J
"«**?«o«> »« »>««er." he replied humbly.

•Thefi the week pofat of befag tlir»er!lSa
•re lo busy doing things that you hire no time for
education-except fa wintei^Hwd then, unleee yoa
go into the aty, you have 'o little opportunity •»

you an?"
"GodforWdrheiaidwiAahiugh. 'They are
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Ssate Srijriir':"^^^
brow." ^ ^'~***""*»

* «^ mt /or • high.

*«•. now come bwk to MrtTink •T**^

"!f/.*''^r • po"** In Moiitr«a
"•**•"»<•

•'"«n»yMt«here,|ie...,i,_i„^ _v"vM the Priocw,', «,^7t„T'/«*'?."«'•««»
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nite any further question, he would use it as a lerer

to get her own photograph to put beside it or even
in its place—that would depend on the Idnd she gave
him and th-: value she seemed to place on its being
there. Gee whiz I This was as good as dry-6y fish-

mg!
So this ingenuous youth sat down that evening to

draw up a regular plan of campaign. He knew his

own ignorance of girls, but dien the Canadians had
known nothing of the Germans and yet had beaten

them in the field. Certam things he felt sure would
be effective—cancUes, for instance, particularly in

the case of an Old Country g^rl who did not realise

the pitch of perfection to which candy had been
brought. Then flowers would be sure to fetch her,

especially plants she knew in England—hoUyhodcs,

for instance, and larkspur and roses—that reminded
him, he had a catalogue from a Vancouver nursery

—he would fill her garden with fragrant memories
of his neighbourliness. Books? He wasn't yet

quite sure whether she read much or not, and what
her tastes were. It was easy to make a break there

—he would have to be careful—Aunt Mary had
'definitely discouraged the attentions of the new
minister on account of his gift of a volume of
Browning. "I couldn't live up to that level," she

had declared to Hector in Donald's hearing;

•Tennyson is my limit'*

After a dose of Sordetto in hospital, Donald
agreed with Aunt Mary. But Kate might herself

be die kind that wrote poetry and ate up Browning
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flT^u u ?• *!"** [•"«"•«*•• I' only he could get
the tlftlft bug into her lyitem, that might cure her-then •he would tilk pig. «„d poultry and dairy
cowt instead of free verse and metaphysics.

Such was his proposed o£Fensive. Now for the
defensive.

_™.*.'^" "^'« of a problem as it impUed the
poMibihty of concessions. How much ground could
he yield and yet maintain his self-respect? Some

rate. tiU she gt>t acdimatised to Canadian way*.
1 his was the r^culer pour mieux sauter of the mUi-
tary experts, who ought to know. He could at least
tanporanly admit, for instance, that Canada was
too much Americam-5ed. that things were cheaperMd better made in England and that there should be^ Trade, that Lloyd George was the greatest
•tatesman at the Peace Conference, that Canadian
education was mcdiarval. that the slecping<ar systemZ r"J '

'^*' the newspapers were poor, and
that the houses m wmter were overheated. He
might even admit that Canadians in their speech
were ungrammatical. and if the worst came to the
worst, he might himself acquire an EngKsh accent.
In one of the English magazines he had seen an ad-
-ertisemcnt of a Correspondence CoUege where a

course was announced in "Oxford Culture." He
cculd write for that and learn the proper tone dur-
ing the winter—quite time enough, for he did not
intfad to propose tiU spring. When spring came.

A-

y\
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he would choose a bright moonlight night, and with
the cumulative effect of the nine months' campaign
of candies, flowers, books and tactful admissions of
England's superiority, he would win her for his

own.

Such was his mature decision, but Nature had less

Scotch deliberation. They were strolling one even-
ing on the trail beside the creek, when Kate tripped

on a cedar root, caught at him, leaned upon him
heavily, her soft loose golden hair brushing against

his cheek. In a moment his resolutions of cautious

wooing had vanished. A tide of passion swept over
him, he clasped her to his heart and kissed her hair

again and again.

Struggling to escape, she found him too strong,

and then, the same tide sweeping over her, rejoiced

in her weakness. He felt the answering pressure,

and though he could not reach her lips, she put up
her hands and drew his head down against her hair.

Then she whispered:

"Let me go I"

"Not till you have promised to marry me."
"Let me go I"

He hesitated, but her will prevailed. After all

she had really admitted her love, so what did words
matter? So with a long caress, he gave her her
release.

For a time they walked in silence, full of emotion.

Kate spoke first.

"I hardly know you yet. I haven't found Out

Jo^r habits. Perhaps you chew tobacco."
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fidin^*^
*^*^^" *^'^ ^""""^^ recovering .elf<oii-

i;.7*"^
«l«d." wnfcMed Kttc, with . sigh of re.

uer. leather said you probably did."
"He mutt have been misinformed," Donald

tnswercd. "In the Canadian army, that was a char-
tctenstic not so much of the sergeants aa of the
honorary colonels. Our particuUr vice was cigar-
cttes«

"Do you happen to have one handy ?•« the asked,
with a smile.

"Sure I—Virginian or Turkish ?»»

"Turkish."

After a little.

"It doesn't shock you to see me smoke?"
Not a bit," said Donald. "The Princeia wasmuch worse. She never stopped."

"Always the Princess!" exclaimed Kate. "You
talk so much of her, I beUeve I am getting jealous."

1 know you are," replied Donald cooUy. "But
you wouldn't be so highstrung if you didn't inhale "

Kate was nettled.

"TeU ac about your Princess," she sniffed. "I
do love to hfar of the Upper Classes."

"I never could quite fathom her," said Donald
musingly. "She was a Pole, and sometimes I think
she was working me up to enlist in the Polish army
and fight for Poland. But though I liked her wcU
enough, nothing doing I I had had aU the fighting
1 wanted, and our own war was over."
"Then you saw her recently?"

^li
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**Ju9t before I cane out West—thtt was b
Februarjr. I went to New York to get my medal
back—it's quite a long itory^-the PrinceM was act>
bg for the movies.**

*'0h, a cinema Princess I** said Kate, with a shrug
of the shoulders. *'I thought she was real.*'

"She was real enough to me,** replied Donald, and
decided to postpone further explanatimis.

Kate herself changed the subject

"What do you know about me?** she said depre-
catingly. "Do you realise that I am sel/ish, stub-
bom, short-tempered, untidy, unbosiness-like and
generally the despair of my relations? I never ex-
pected to marr]^--home life isn*t b my Une.**

"That's an awful handicap for a good-looking girl

to run against," said Donald, teasingly, "but your
cooking suits n- nil right**

"Don't be , -this is a serious matter.**

**Then all you want,** said Donald, "is disdplbe
—someone whom you will love, honour and obey, to
order you about and keep you busy. Believe me,
discipline is my strong pobt that is to say, if I am
the one to give the orders. I should have been bom
a General.*'

"At least you do think of odier things than peas
and beans and potatoes," she said, answering hia
smile.

'•Why, yes,** he replied flippantly, "I simply dote
on tomatoes.'*

She took him by the Jacket and shook him,

I
saying:
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htje to deade whether I wn to Ure with you dl my

"Not tt «11," repUed the incorrigible. '"We am

• SS^r »
"* ^^'"'*" ^*'**^ *nd go to Reno for

m.^t'e^SaS'yf"'
''' ^ "^ '^'^ '»^ ^^"« »»«

"Look here," he ttid. 'We've both got to take
chwicet. There', trouble enough ahead of ui with-
out our going to meet it. Nature .ays to you and
me, You^re a pair,' and Nature i. a pret^ good
guide. You're the girl I have been looldngfor^nd
dreaming about for year, and yean. Perhaps I'm
not the kind of man you expected to marry, but if
you tcU me what you're looking for, I'U try to live
up to It. Anyhow, I've lived a clean life—''

.JT^*i'• *i!
^ v^I ^J"^^^

to know," .he said,
tndhcld up her Lpi for the first time.
pey agreed not to say anything either to her

«S!!r ""J^
?*'• "o^" «t prcwnt, as the objection

might naturally be made that the acquaintance was
too short

In the meanwhUe they agreed to write to each
other every day when the Colonel was at home, mak.mg a private post office out of the hoUow of an old
tree, and dus in any case would be their trystmg
place. Before they parted, Kate let Donald kiss her
agam.

As he walked back to his cabin, he hummed to
himself a tune, not the Nocturne in G Major or any

m
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of the tuiMt he ought to furt hammed, but t eynoo-

pated dittjr, the words of which ran at follows

:

JOS IMNDfUlf INI
I am*! ttU wiwt foactntm,
Vbr it MMM tiki drtuM aoc rt-ct-ttf

That jroa ihoald Uln my ptr^oo-al-hy.

I tant quite figori it out,

I aui*t tdl wlijr it slioaid b»
I CM fuqr aaybody faacgriiiff joa
B«l faaqr yoa faacyiaf mar

'Ahtr which he sat down to write the first twentf-
fou- pages of his first letter to Kate.



CHAPTER XII

NEXT day the Colonel returned, and Donald
could see Kate only from a diitance.

However he had a new excitement in two
letters from the East and one from Bill Panns. Of
the Eastern letters one was from the Princess and
the other from his uncle Hector. The Princess
wrote as follows >—

"My dear Donald,
"The Amerinns are the antidlmax of the

Human race. They have aU the accoutrements
of £reatnes*-^ey have inherited the culture
of Europe without the hampering traditions—
ttey have the opportunities of tUs great NewWorld—they have the schools, universities,
museums, galleries, thratres with ahnost unlim-
ited resources—they have ambition, self<onfi.
dence and unquestioned abiUty. But like the
nchrnan of Uie Bible, they cannot enter into the
lungdom of Heaven—*for they have great pos-
sessions. • r

"Another dung they cannot do, and that is to
persuade a Polish artist to sell her soul to the
box office. It IS because we beUeved in ideals
ttat we Poles have emerged a nation after a
hundred years of slavery. Fire and sword and
oppression could not stay the heart of the
White Eagle, nor can the lure of the dollar
render me false to what I know is i^t and

11
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b«auti^ ind true In this irt of tht Kreen to
which I have given my life.

" 'Why ihould the write to me like thit?*
Tou will My. Be patient, my dear Donald—this
it only my prelude. But the prelude it necet-
•iry for you to underttand what foUowt,
namely, that I am going to be married tomor-
fo^ttnd tot man vou know. He it an Amer-
ican, but one of tnote Americana that prove
the rule.

'^

"Only one man here hat contittently helped
me to fight the fight for my idealt, to can you
blame me for promiting to marry him? In
the darkett hour he hat couic with wordt of
encouragement—and with more than wordt,
with practical attittance, to that in tpite of
every oppotition I have been able to remain
true.

"mat it more, he hat worked hurd for
Found—I cannot tell you how much he hat
done m tecuring attittance and relief for my^r, ttruggling, ttarving, but at lait eman-
cipated country. If I have any teara left, thev
«re teart of gratitude.

"Surely you can guett who he it—yet, Hugh
Johnton, deareit and best of men, and your
own good friend. Do you know what he taid
when I promited to marry him? He taid.
We will go for our honeymoon to Canada,
^mpmg tomewhere, and Donald Macdonald
ahall come with ut at guide.*
-"Now you will come, won*t you—dearest
5?.?*H' !"•* ^^^ Y°»'' ^""n for a little
while, for the take of old timet—yet, and for-
aake -yen the fair Canadian girl you mutt

. turciy hzve met in your beaudFul Valley. I
have hard work ahead of me—a hard fight
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agiintt the Philitdnet—Mid I wtnt • holiday
in tome mountains like our own Carpathian
Tatra—your Canadian Roddet seem to be juaC

^'We must be m California by the first of
August. I have vowed a pilgrimage to the old
haunts of mjr good fairy and original inspira-
tion, the divine Modieska, and my company
has leased a studio m Los Angeles for the
winter. But we have this month of July for
Canada, and count upon meeting you at Banff.

•But It IS not hotel life that we want—we
nwst be in the open, sitting at night by the
campfire, in the forest, by the lakeshore or
mountain torrent—heart to heart with nature.

1 have been in correspondence with some
Eide at Banff named Panns, who says he

ows you. He recommends a trip to Kanan-
aslus Lak«j-Hi teiwlay riding and fishing and
camping trip. Is he reliable, or may we have
another such experience as that with Indian
l^e? We should feel so much relieved if we
knew you were coming with us and at hand for
any emergency. Then I could fulfil my prom,
ise end go on to visit you in your VaUey.

Do not fad us, my dear Donald. We ar-
rive at Banff on the lath.

"Stephanie."

The Princess married to Hugh Johnson I What
an amazing turn of the wheel I Donald could
imagine the excitement the news would create among
the members of the Hoodoo camp. Just about this
time they would be making arrangements for the
summer, and when the camp itself was held, what
a source of entertainment 1 Donald could call to

m

I
:;

I
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mind at if yesterday the icene in which Hugh,
perched on hit modi throne, told the tale of the
Princett at Bitkra, a tale which left her morale
marked at X—an unknown quantity. And now
Hugh was to marry her—of course, they would My,
because of her title.

Donald gave Hugh credit for more disinterested

spirit. He liked the average American, and Hugh
was better than the average American. He was
quite the most popular member of the Hoodoo
can^, for behind his armour of wit there was a
generous heart. A thorough sport, he never
"hogged" and never interfered with other men's
chances. He treated the guides as friends, knowing
sympathetically all about their families and trou-
bles.

Not a handsome man, but with a pleasant face
typical of the best in his nation. He had a college
education—Donald had heard him talk of Cornell
he came somewhere from Michigan though his pra»
tice was in New York. Fond of music, and
especially the opera—something of an artist, for he
sketched as much as he fished—a catholic reader
he had some common point of interest with everyone
in camp.

"After aU," thought Donald, "what better man
could she have chosen? A title has no attraction

for her now. He will make a friend and com-
panion."

With this disposal of die situation, Donald turned
Co die letter from Hector.
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**Dcar Donald,
"How'i the farm and how*i rnmhinff? IwpPOM you are aettled down br this tim! and

ttunking about the first crop of hay. We have
ftad iome nice rauia, and the fielda are looking

"The Princew was ai good as her irorc»

Uiir* i!T*
•^rt'i^earJng the ilte for hei

Mihc hat deaded to put in a dark room and
pnnting plant, 10 that the won't bring up the
company tiU next tpring. The oroblem of the
power Dlantwai tolvedly Hugfi Johnson, who
it legar advifer to tome ^nanaert interetted in
paper. Me hat mduced them to put up a pulp
tna paper miU betide the FaUt to that the^fi
get aU the power the wanta for the ttudio at a
reatonable price.

"Thit moving picture butlaeta began to look
good to me, to I asked Hugh Johnton if he
JJWjW recommend mv cutting monev into the
tcheme. But he choked me off, taying to put
". '"^o JP"'P «nd P«per. At to thit moving
picture buunett, he taid, The only way to tu?
ceed It to have the cunning of a fox, the tkin
of a chameleon, the faith of an Early Chrit-
ban Martyr, and the name of a Jew.*

I thought It well to tell you of thit. Hugh
•'®!l?^n. " ""*« ?"« {o^eJy gentleman.

*« K rl'i?*i?"'*^'*"5S^« P*'^** '« booking up
to beat the band. Thit seaton looks like being
a humdinger—just about time after four lean
years.

"Love from Aunt Mary and
"Your affectionate uncle,

"Hector Macdonald."
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Tht fioCff from Bin Pfeimt codlrracd tb* nqMtl
of tlM PrincMt dutt DoMld tbouM join tht ptrty

M gnid«.

"ButincM b twful big,** Im wroct. *^f*rt ibort-

hMdtd and will bt g|td U foall comt tloog.**

Donald thought orcr the proa and oona of thla

bvitation. Tha firtt haying woul<! ba orar fai laaa

dian a week, and Badata could run tha placa rill

ha got badL Ha would dearly love to help out

Ifti^ Johnaon and tha Priaceaa again« now that hi

knew more about them both. It waa worth whUa
fiktef aonie trouble to keep up their interest in

Canada. They were brining money bto the coui»>

try. He nUght eren Intereat the Princeta auftdently

to iMring a company of moring^cture actors into tha

/alley--thera was scenery enough and to spare with

a good road and a railway suitable for all kinda of

atunta—gee whix1—that waa an idea I

But there was the other side of the case, namely,

that he would be a fortni^ absent from Kate just

when they had come to an understanding. She

might resent his running away. Then again, if Mrs.

Madcenzie and the Colonel knew he was going aa

a mere guide, would they not condnue to look down
on him and all the iiK>re oppose his paying court to

their daughter?

It seemed only fair that Kate herself should have

a voice in his deddon, so he resolved to consult her.

For this, however, he must wait, as the Colonel re-

turned that morning, and when die Colonel was at

home, Donald must rtay away. In the meanwhile
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Ht witlMd tlMy had givta Mm lofi(tr noHct. II
tttr wtft due te Banff on Um twdfth, h« mute bt
tttft not bter than tha arcning of tha alevanth^
^tmaant Fnday'a .. it to Golden, and thii waa
^*j!?*^'^ evening. «fa would have to work Uka
the dickmi tomorrow ao aa to leava everything in
order. Kate had expected her father to go away
again next morning. That would enable them to

r "l****
*° '*•'* ~"^«'«n«« In the evening.

Early next morning, Donald heard Captain
Staynw motor drive up to the bungalow and depart.
Breafcfaat over, he aauntered down towarda tha
lower fence at the end of the clearing and to down
to their private pott office. There wat a note for
iun, Mire enough, whidi he eagerly opened and read

:

"Dearett Donald,

-^ **[/'• "»<W«>'y d«oded to give mother•nd mvtelf a treat by taking ut iSth wTS
™^^***if"*' Pottibly Banff. He taya ha

J^JfH^^ ^?. '**'r^« inconvenlenci we

acked—we are motoring to Golden. I juat

i:5,,*?.7? *° •C"W>le thit note.
^^

—9"'? ««««• m aan%A %v lUvf]

tacked—we are motoring ro uoiden. I juat
»::tJ?,71to •cribble thit note.

^
Will be away a fortniriit or three weeka.With me a good time and Be a good boy vwr^

•elf. Withlot. of kittet. dearSrClF
.,__

Everyoura, Kate."

.mle ^!P?*" ^y"** " «°»*n« '"'A ^^
r.i'.S. I forgot all about the cow. Can vnn

arrange to milC her whUe wTareTiray?»
^
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So the was gone ! Well, at any rate that relieved
him of one objection to his own going, lest she
should miss him. To Lake Louise and possibly
Banff? Possibly then he might meet her there

—

though not exactly under the circumstances he could
wish. However she loved him still—dear little girl—she was the right sort! Not much of a farmer
yet, however, or she would not have left the cow
forgotten. And who the devil was this Capuin
Staynes?

It was a hard d«y*i work but a not unhappy day
that he put in, clearing up, odds and ends of work
on die farm, so that Batiste could run it more easily

in his absence. All the while he hummed to himself
an old song of the trenches.

"Good-byee, Good-byee^

Wipe a tear, baby dear, from your eyee,
Though it's hard to part I know
111 be tickled to death to go.

Don't cryee, don't sigfaee,

There's a silver lining in the skyce.

Good-bye, old thing.

Cheery oh, Oiin Chin,

Napoo, toorilioo, Good-byee I"

^
On the following morning, after many admoni-

tions to Batiste, Donald himself took the north-
bound train, reaching Banff the same evening. The
Princess was not due till the day after. In the
Calgary paper, however, there was an interview tele-

graphed from Winnipeg stating that she had planned
a fishing and camping trip in the Canadian Rockies,
after which she intended "to pay a visit to an old

ill
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friend Donald Macdonald at hit ranch in the
Columbia Valley." There was no mention in this

interview that she was on her honeymoon, but it was
stated that she was accompanied by a Mr. Hugh
Johnson of New York. The wedding evidently was
still being kept private.

"Kate is as likely ps not to see this," thought
Donald, and spent the evening writing her a letter

in which he told her of his presence at Banff and
explained why he had taken this step.

"Here is your rig-out," said Bill Panns next morn-
ing, handing Donald a buckskin shirt, leather chaps
with wide flaps and silver buttons, big Stetson hat
and bright crimson silk neckerchief.

"Have a heart I" exclaimed Donald. "I'm not a
cowboy acting for the movies."

"Never mind. You've got to dress the part.

These tourists expect it and it doesn't hurt."

"If Kate sees me in this, she'll throw a fit,"

thought Donald, consoling himself with the reflec-

tion that she was thirty-five miles away, at Lake
Louise.

So far as the Princess was concerned, Bill Panns
had hit the mark, for when the train drew up and
she found Donald arrayed in more than Solomon's
glory, she was so delighted that he feared she would
fall on his neck and kiss him. Marie, the maid, in

spite of an assumed superciliousness, had still ro-

mance enough left in her to be thrilled. Hugh
Johnson took the costume less seriously, hailing him
as Jesse James, Junior.

-• ! -1
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BiU Panni, .ttired in equal radiance, wat intro-

ahead that day by train to Morley where the horw"

Kr„.„ r*; "m^ ^i^^""''
* ~™P »" advance on AeKananaJ... trad. Donald in the meanwhile would

acc^ . T""'? """^ "P"* "^^"» *"d A^ couldaccustom themselve. graduaUy to the altitude with.hort rides before starting on the more .trenuou.

V?- V'^P*?; T" W~^cd. «nd the Princessdrove off with Hugh and Marie to the big hotel.
She looked younger than ever, and the picture ofhappmess. As „sual she was dressed up to themmutc. wearmg a wide^rimmed hat and black satincoat tied loosely at the neck with a vivid green silk

uon of the movmg-picture cowboy with shreds ofblack silk ribbon. She had evidendy been die sensa-

at her and talking about her. Donald realised diat

u^TrTL'sheV'^'^ " '" """"^ ^'"^^ ^-<«^ ^-^^

to^r h°rf '''? ^°""^^ '^^^ "p ^^ »»» ponies

!k Is u .
"""^ ""^'rt^ined to his relief diat

the Mackenzies were not registered diert. The
Pnncess wearing the familiar grey riding habit,
proved herself an admirable horsewoman, and racedhim along the Spray Road as far as die bridge, whileHugh and Mane ambled more sedately behind
Stephanie was enraptured with die splendour of die
mountains, and Donald himself infected by her
gaiety. '
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ttlkn,tar.Uy reverted to their Utt me«ing!

Id of Ae'p^;r' *' P™"*"''" •*«> '^o"-

"Our mutual friend," .he Uughed. "The last 1heard of him wa. A»t he wa. ^duoing . 'Vpa

Zu^ "^/nvolved a. . victim, but I maintain that

»wngAmerirj::jir.rrRiSir,:".de «edlent pioneer, and farmer.; aSTe^rf"cap. of vantage which enabled them to «S«.J«.d,ng generation, of immigrant^ but tlieT °ft^thmgbehmdthemintheOldWorM Tk! i ?W,. with them, but left SSl^ J"f7e,tgtrbeauty. I l^k upon myself a. a mi«i„„.ry"o ZBoto^an.. but mi,.i„narie. are never popuT.r°andMr. Law.on ,. voicing a popular prejudic^.doubt for a consideration."
^"jucuce no

"And Mr. Griffin?"

^^^ugh can teU you better than I can," .he re-

IW^Ji"'" *'.''' ""8*' "'«""'« *« publiaher of an

money m that than m movingi)icture.. He alsohdds .aty per cent interest in a New ThouSt Pr<^fe«or whose record of four wive, and fifeet

m
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affinitie» brings large and profitable audiences.
With these and with the promotion of a new Evan-
gelist, he has deserted us for the millionaire
class."

Marie gave the impression of being somewhat
subdued, as indeed she was. She had not yet re-
covered from the shock of the Princess's sudden
marriage to one whom she had imagined her own
perquisite. Her world was thrown out of gear, and
for the last few days she had been almost polite
to the underiings whom the accident of travel had
placed at her mercy. Dimly she realised that Hugh
had outwitted her, made a fool of her, and her posi-
tion began to seem the least bit precarious. Such a
position might not be easy to duplicate, for it gave
her unusual pickings, and in these days Princesses
were beginning to pawn their jewelry, telling the
reporters that they had always believed in the simple
ufe.

The prospect of the camping trip was also de-
pressmg. She remembered the discomforts of New
Brunswick, and so far she had never ridden a horse.
Donald had come to their rescue before, and was
fortunately at hand again. Under the drcum-
stances he was evidently a friend she ought to culti-
vate.

During the long journey out West, she had drawn
some comfort from her refiectlon in the mirror.
Those dark eyes were deadly still, the cheeks were
still smooth—any ordinary man would want to kiss
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^Jif'K '^^•"*^*?"'*o^« bridge had further
Wrtored her •elf<onfidencc. Her Mexican .addle
had been easier than she anticipated, and Hugh had
wniiderately not forced the pace. The eaSilara-
tion of the mountain air added to her .pirits, andM she considered Donald at more leisure, she de-

Sl J u ^\fT^ Poibilities to which she had
h^Aerto been bhnd. On the way back he therefore
found himself the target of a concentrated coquetry
which must have overwhelmed him had not hi. heart
been held already captive elsewhere. Marie had al-ways envied the vampire roles in which the Princess
played, cherishing the desire to play them some day
herself m real life if not on the stage or screen
Were was an unsophisticated youth, heavensent
Samson to her Delilah. Of course, .he meant

f^ZV'J? I "1?" .'^"-"^ "^* °" * Canadian

^-/ with which to buy herself a husband in dear old
"arts.

To save that dot she was willing to suffer yet
ftirther tnals and make many weary pilgrimages,
but It would pass the time to break a heart or two by
the way. '

The honeymooners chose to spend the rest of the
day alone, leaving Donald free to add a few sheets
to his stiU unposted letter to Kate. On reading over
what he had written the night before, he felt that
It was hardly a lover's letter—there were too many
excuses and explanations. The addition was ther<y
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fore fuU of .rdeat «ffectio»-.hc wai hit dtriing,

be^en Banff «nd Lake Loui^j with kiwet. With

TnTJ?* *^'^P/1*« >««««• into the maU box. .ad•pent the rest of the evening writing anothcrT

«n .^T.?"5 "J^' "^^ .^'^ °^ departure. Alwty.«n ac^, the Pnncew elected to leave the hotel b
be made from Morley, and Donald therefore headed

«fl«r^H .1
'^ "°* -"common where women are

«flcerned, they were ate in leaving, w that whenAey reached the Ration the eaatbound train haddr^idy arnved Donald di«nounted hurriedly, to

SS^.1 •
"""^ ^^™»ed face of her mother

endently just arrived from Lake Louiw.
AU aboard I" called the conductor.

Mane and Hugh rushed unceremoniously towards

nip^d^re orders to one of BiU Pam,.' men before^ngmg himself on to the moving train. A. he did•o he waved his hat to Kate, who raised a feeblehjnd m reply. Donald saw her father turn to her!

r^f • •J'. ^T V"l""« ^"
moustache, stood a tall,•quilmc individual who could be no other than Caitain Staynes. '^

Thank heavCT we sent the baggage down by the
.

said Hugh as Donald rejoined the party.
liotel
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"ByPiminy thttwtt.clotcihml Don't worry,
oldmin. I've got the checki."

^^
rJ'^^i* Tr .**** ^•*» ''"> worrying ibout »» itidD^dd.

^

"It». . letter that I po^ild'to the^w.^^

S
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CHAPTER XIII

with Mddle and pack ponic, the rest having
«•" «n«<l to prepare • cMnp. They had adox«. m. e. u, ride over aImo.t Iml prairieThiJ

*• ™"";".- »' Alp. diowed a rift to LTeft^wrd. which their trail wa. po!nt«l. and Donald',
depreMion .-iMppeared in the exultation felt .T*e
JSf^ /".I.*","™"*'' "'""r. Although theImhaiM of the plain. n.u.t have u»d thi. paw forc»tun«, on their raid, into the Kootenajr,. i, ,^
S^t^^dTdX"^*'*"*-"''""^"'-^

Hu"^.'„'^ M ?"'»<''• ^««»wed by the Princen.H^ and Mane, while Donald brought up the rea^

Z. ^ «
'^- '"

'I'"'
*"' *"« P'dt-ponie..

be» th^'ffj?'
»«»« he »nder.tood what mu,t have

«^hi5 i •"*•
u

*' *?' '^'o"" »•>«" theyreached thi. giant barrier of mountain,. After twohundred year, of «q,lor.rion acrow three thou.«3mUe. of waterway and plain in ,ue.t of the W^.
ndge, .tretchmg up apparently mto a «a of doud.Even rtould thi, prove the ap«t of a continent. w«^there three thou«nd mUe, of contin«,t bey<ii5 to
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travel before thejr attained their goal? And yet,
though formidable the rampart, it had the lure aa
of enchanted territory, tempting the wandering
knight further to adventure and ttorm mysterious
battlements.

The first camp was within a stone's throw of the
Kananaskis River, and the advance guides had not
only pitched the tents but had caught a mess of trout
for supper. The Princess and her party had not yet
ridden far enough to be saddle^re, and were ex-
hilarated by the majesty of their surroundings. Aa
evening fell, the silhouette of mountains looming
overhead shut off the memory of petty cares.

Sleep came soon, serenely enfolding.
When the Princess retired, Hugh and Donald re-

mained to smoke beside the camp-fire, and for the
first time since they had met again, had a heart to
heart talk.

"Well, old man," said Hugh, "doesn't this bring
old times back again? Who would have thought
last year that things would happen as they have
an old bachelor like myself making a marriage like
this. What do you make of it?"

"Never too late to mend," said Donald. "I be-
lievc in marriage myself."

"Oho
I So you have a fish on your line too?

Well, well—^you have it all ahead of you."
They smoked for a while in silence. Then tap-

ping the ashes out of his pipe, Hugh continued:
"You remember the story I told about Biskra?

Donald, old man, do you know I believe I fell in love

1

•

i l>
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whh her then. She teemed far iwaywremot*-

S«*^ tr^'^L^'^^ •"«*•''** humdrum 4oine..
tiaty, and you know we all went to the HoodooCamp to eKape from that. Bdieve me, the thought

rm Jr '^•JS"^'T;'r«^ •**<»*d «o her charm.
I m not a Myrtle Reid hero-K)nJy a doggoned hu-man bemg. ^

York, I deaded m my cold, calculating, mlddleniged
way to cultivate her acquaintance, wi.h unexpected
conwquencet. I found her amazingly you^Tin

«ncerity beyond behef m a commerdal age like ourt.
rhii waa too fine a woman to be at the mercy of

me her lawyer, and cleaned out the worst of the
bunch. More than that, the effect of her enthu.
aiasma w.. to make me myself feel young again, be-
lievmg thing, that I hadn't believed since I left Col-

body. I was able to help her quite a bit—though I
tay It myself—and she found that friends in New
Xork are not to be picked up every day. So the thing
gradually grew into our being with each other every
day. Neither of us really cares a hoot for conveiv
toon, and the actual form of marriage might have
been dispensed with, but it will save a heap of talk,
and simphfy the legal arrangements."
"What about her title?" Donald felt indined to
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ik, but refrained lest tUi might sound like tn
bsinuation that the Princess's rank had also played
its part.

Hugh himself volunteered the answer.
*The chief obstacle was her title. . I didn't like

to be thought a tuft-hunter, and in any case a title

always makes me feel inclined to laugh. As luck
would have it, she herself decided off her own bat
to drop the 'Princess.' As soon as we reach Loa
Angeles, she will announce the marriage and the
new name. In private she will be Mrs. Hugh John-
son—in public plain 'Sobieska'—her ambition being
to achieve fame by her own merit and not by any
artificial aid. Well, Donald, what's the verdict?"
"You are lucky to get her," said Donald.
"Shake hands on that," said Hugh, and they gave

each other a real grip.

It was a still more tn^>osing cavalcade, eighteen
horses in all, that rode up the trail into the Pasa
itself next morning. Bill led as before, a pictur-

esque, ronuintic figure. Hugh and Stephanie, enjoy-
ing the return to youth, and touchuig hands now
and again as lovers do, followed abreast

Marie in the meanwhile continued her sentimental
attadc on Donald, who found it hard to escape her.

Now he r .St help her tighten her gaiter-laces or
button her cloves. Now she revealed a passion for
flowers which she must pidc and then be assisted to
remount. Now she would have a spcdc of dust re-

moved from her eye, and now hand her scented coat
for him to carry. Now she would call her horse
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•nd be commiMmtecl on hi. lonellncM.

Pl.« "doSSS '!l7|.I:!? r**? ^* "^^^r hairing

he h.5 . ^Vf ''• '^'^ "^ '^"^ '*»« •«>»««t Kate.

«irl. « • !i"*"*
-"o^pKce. With her jet^Scurit omningljr ut over her eart under a loJwl«of bUck il..hed with red, end hT o„J.^!^^**

bahe. and «rmined Up.. M.rie m ght ve,? iSl'

WncJiiTL'^'^ IT" •"•^'•W* caJ.Kent's
SeS^ff tH?

~' ^^'^ •** '^'^^^ -^^ would ha^
forHugh and the anui,i„g mountain.. ^^
«# V.?*"?^ w" ?"•• diniini.hed under the itre..

wooie at leaM two hour, too long. Bv four a*<4/w^

fc. h.d hin.«lf «,p.,jenc.d. brought her vine, ta*

^
0»c. more . nigh, of «.„ ,„d wK of mo««.

Hugh .nd die PrinccM talked in low ton-t mrtBjn ftnn, .„d the other guide. ,.t .ur °;tr.Ji««»pJir., content wid, their pipe. «a the m«»^
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ol work well done. Through the ttiU tir they could
hetr the hortet cropping, Jtngiing their belle • they
hobbled through the Mirrounding petturet. After t
while Ginger Joe went out to lee in whtc direction
My were straying, and could be heard singing to
himself a cowboy ditty with the refrain after erery
vertet

CooM U yl. yeopjr. jroopr f% rm9 jiCom U yi, youRy, yovpjr yt.

The words of his song ran like thi«t

Tm np ia tbt meralnff tfor» diyligtn
Ab4 sfor* I iInp Um mooa ihiiMt briiM.

Foot in Um Mimtp and hsiid on th« bom
BMt damtd eowboy tvtr wm bora.

Ob, li'i bMoa and btsnt noit tvtry day,
rd at MMM b« a.«atiitff pralria bay.

ni mU By otttftt JiMt as moo at I eaa
I won't poAcb catUa for ao daraad nma.

With my kncM b tht Mddla and oiy Mat fai tba ah*
III quit punching eowt in the sweat 1^ and byai

The words brought back to Donald the thought
of his own case, and he wondered what had in*
duccd him to leave his farm for this expedition.
Any other guide could have filled his place, for the
Princess was so taken up with Hugh that she never
would have missed him. He was a fool to have
come at all—espcdally in view of Kate. Thta
Marie giri might get him into an awkward mix-up.
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It was, however, too late to get out of It now—he
must carry on.

Then as if in an after-thought Ginger Joe broke
out again into song with the old refrain, and the
words,

Going back to town to draw my money,
Going back home to tee my honey.

^
With a laugh, Donald caught the spirit of the

•inger, put aside his disturbing thoughts, and turned
in to a sound night's sleep.

The sun which had been blazing the last two days,
and indeed for many days, rose hotter than ever,
and to the heat were added various tests to Marie's
temper. Donald was so obviously unresponsive
that she sulked, speaking only to be sarcastic. Then
the trail began to grow rougher, with fallen trees
which had to be manoeuvred. The warning "low
bridge" became more frequent, and more than once
unnoticed branches slashed her face. At one point
where the trail skirted a high bank beside the river,
the windfall was so tangled that Bill had to hack a
new way through. As they stood waiting, the bank
suddenly gave way beneath one of the pack ponies,
which slid into the river below folloT> .d by an
avalanche of earth and stones. Marie shr >.ed,

and Donald could only quiet her by leading her
mount well into the bush. Fortunately the falling
horse landed on its feet in shallow water and
picked its way upstream to rejoin them later.

(When she recovered her nerve and they came to
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a ford, her horse half way across found the water
•o pleasantly cool that it declined to budge. She sua-
gested that Donald should Uft her on to his o^
saddle, having m view the close proximity such an
action entailed. Dopald was ungallant enough to
solve the problem another way, giving her steed a
sounding thwack, which sent it splashing to the shore
with Mane dinging on to its much less sympathetic
necl^ She kept her balance but slew Donald with
her looks when he came up to apologise, and it re-
quired the very largest box of candies in Bill Panns*
store to appease her indignation. The saddlesore-
ncsa in the afternoon became torture, and on the top
of all a toothache reduced her to hysterics. Gonenow were all the cherished dreams of "vamping"—
»one even was her capacity to help the Princess
change for supper. She lay on a pile of blankets
tiU her tent was set up, and had to be sent to sleep
with a glass of grog.

•

Taey were now well into the mountains, and the
jagged ndge, capped and streaked with snow, which
formed the western waU of the Kananaskis Ukes.
loomed ever nearer and darker. The pass itselfpew wilder and the trail narrower, skirting melan-
choly evidence ot forest firc»-^ere a mile or so of
spaces chaotic and ashen, relieved only by the red-
dish purple of the fire-weed-here an avenue of
second growth, with mtervals of taU fir and pine and
spruce m primeval splendour towering over glades
kneejdeep m pinegrass. The trail itself was car-
peted with decayed and broken wood and vegeti-
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tion, inflammable as tinder, and Bill warned those
who smoked to be careful.

On the fourth day they were more than six thou-
sand feet above sea level and within sight of glaciers,

but the heat seemed more than ever oppressive.

It was therefore with relief that they came to the
wider plateau in which was cupped the lower Kana-
naskis Lake—a tree-fringed sheet of water three
or four miles long beyond which the trail was said
to climb more precipitously still over a high pass mto
the Kootenays. The further end of the lake was
however their own limit, as the trail to Banff
doubled back along the lake shore and then broke
off down another valley westward. At this south-

em limit they encamped in a meadow where mos-
quitoes held high festival, Donald alone venturing
forth to fish, while the others sought refuge in acrid
sniudges. A little later, however, the Princess
joined him, armoured with a veil.

"You must not think I do not appreciate your
coming," she said as she sat down beside him. "I
do, for I know you must have made some sacrifice

to be here at all. E .t this is really the first time
Hugh and I have had ourselves to ourselves. New
York has many distractions, we have so much to talk
about, and old age is so near."

"I was beginning to wonder," said Donald
frankly. "It was not easy for me to get away, and
as you see now, any other guide would have done
as well. But I am glad to have been of service to
you, and all I ask in return is that you should visit
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me afterwards in my own Valley. My coming here
hat made complication*—"

"Ah I" she said, with intuition, "there is a girl

then—^I am glad, and I only hope she is worth while.

My dear Donald, if there were no complications in

one's love aifairs, life would be so monotonous.
When happiness does come at last, it is so much
more welcome than if it had come too easily. Is

she fair or dark?—of course she is fair—blue eyes

like yours always fall in love with golden hair—and
a little jealous?—^I do not blame her. I could have
fallen in love with you myself, if only I had been
younger and thought I had a chance."

"Then you will come?" reiterated Donald.

"Nothing could prevent me," she answered, and
Donald'a heart was lighter than it had been for some
time.

"Hugh tells me you know of our decision," she

said, after a minute's pause.

"You mean your giving up being called

•Princess'?"

"Yes—^you see, Donald," she continued eamestiy,

"this title belongs to a dead world, and we have
definitely decided to bury it. It acts only as a cor-

roding influence, staining and debasing the life that

it touches. Fine men whom I want to make friends

are turned to flunkeys, and women into toadies. It

hampers me in my art—^I am tied with it as in a
shroud. A princess cannot, should not do this or

that—enough, I have decided to rend my shroud and
come bade to the living world.
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"My world i* the world of art—not the world of

'

precedence and patronage. I want to depict and
interpret the beautiful in life and in the world
around me, and to do that I must be /ree, not the
riave of convention. There it no merit, no glory in
t hereditary title. The only fame I want it the
name I have made for mytelf in my art. And even
if I do not achieve fame, I can at leatt bring more
appreciation for beauty into thit art. For four
yeart now the world hat been to full of uglinett and
terror. It it in need of a new soul, a new tincerity,
new ideals. Let me be one of those who help to
bring the world back to beauty I"

He cast his line again out on the water, when
suddenly he noticed a white doud-cumulut riting
over a ridge at the northern end of the lake. She
taw him ttart, and her eyes followed his.

"That is the first cloud we have teen tince we
left Banff," she said. "Does that mean rain?"

"No," he answered qtjietly. "It means a fire."

"A forest fire? How dreadful! Is another of
these lovely woods to be turned to ashes? How
strange that we did not tee it when we passed. It
it far away?"

"Five or six miles. It must be just about the
place where we stopped for lunch."

"Then perhapt we started it," she said, speaking
his thought. "But didn't I see Pannt pour water
pn Our camp-fire before we left?"

"It may have been a dgarette," replied Donald.
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"The least little thing can start trouble in tuch

weather."

"I smoke so many cigarettes and am so careless,"

she said remorsefully. "Probably it was one of

mine. Is the fire moving in this direction?"

"Not yet," said Donald after a careful inspection.

"The wind has fallen. But the trail back to Morley

may be cut off, and we must travel back over that

trail for a while if we go out the way we planned."

He reeled up his line and began to take down his

rod. Panns must know of this at once. They

mi^t have to move camp at once.

The Princess sat there looking mtently at the

growing cloud.

"This is typical," she said with a mournful note

in her' voice, "of what has happened so often in my
own life. Some thoughtless act of mine starts a

conflagration which sets the train to tragedy. iV^y

Is it?"

"Ask me another, Princess," said Donald. "My
job is now to sec that we all get out of this trouble.

I guess I had better talk it over with Bill."

The moment Bill saw the cloud of smoke, he

said:

"If the wind swings to the east, it*8 us for the

high pass—^we'U never get out by the Spray—this is

a regular trap."

"Shall we break camp now?" asked Donald.

"We might try to get out while there's time."

"No, it will be dark in an hour—too risky a trail
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with ftU these greenhorn*—better trutt to luck and
get off early in the morning."
Word was passed round to be ready for an early

atart, and everybody turned in. But there was no
•leep that night. As darkness feU, the white cloud
glowed at first like a vast incandescent lamp, then
reddened into a sphere of flame which lit up the
•ky again with unearthly splendour. Across the
water was wafted a deepening roar, which may have
been partly the echo of a neighbouring waterfall,
accentuated in the windless night, but which could
not fail also to be identified with the flames licking
up the mountainside. It suggested a volcano in
eruption, terror circling round on swift red wings.
The smoke gradually veiled the stars. Dawn

was delayed, but at three o'clock tents were struck
and after a hurried breakfast Bill Panns led the way
back along the lake shore. In their eyes the smoke
came stinging, blinding, and with the wind sucked up
by so vast a fire, flying embers hurtled round. So
dense was the smoke that the flames were no longer
seen, but the heat grew fiercer and sweat poured
down the sides of man and bea t. With shouts and
oaths the guides urged on the uneasy pack-ponies,
while Bill led the pace ahead, calling back from tim«
to time

:

"All right—come on ahead I" but evidently
ansdous.

They had only one more mile to go, and it seemed
as if they would make it, for the smoke grew lighted
and they could breathe more freely. Then came a

11 I

I
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puff of wind, and the pall of tmoke descended again

more formidable. Suddenly Bill Pannt* horse

stopped dead, and in spite of spur and lash refused

to budge. Its sides were streaming with sweat, its

ears pricked forward, and as it pawed the earth it

snorted and whinneyed and screamed. The other

horses were equally distressed, some instinct telling

them of danger.

Bill signalled to Donald to come alongside.

"It's no go," he said bitterly. "We've got to go
back. You lead, and I'll guard the rear."

Donald turned to obey, but just at that moment
they were all blinded by a terrific flash and roar,

while a spruce tree fell in flames acrr m the trail over

which they had just passed. Another flash, another

roar, and the pack-ponies stampeded down into the

lake. Fortunately the riders were able to hold

their horses, but the Princess's mount reared wildly,

and if she had not been so good a horsewoman, she

must have been thrown.

Marie's face was a picture in itself. The perspi-

ration had cut perpendicular furrows down the grime

that blackened her face, and the whites of her eyes

rolled round in sudi comical terror that Donald
could not help laughing. Then in a moment all

thought of tragedy or laughter disappeared in a lash-

ing rain, which stormed down upon them from the

clouds accumulated overhead. The pent-up mois-

ture of two months had at last burst through the dam
of sunshine, and all unseen through the haze of the

forest fire had hurled its circling tides into a con*
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centratcd mtcUtrom. H.ilttonet large m hixel

Tn'l'..^'^'^'
'^^''^ ***""«*» ^«' clothet, .wept

^ti ^i "!'?
°' ?" *^*'***"»"« '^- Then the

in^T*" I ^^^'Tu'T/
•'"^y downpour, .weeten-

»ng the air beyond belief.

^

"Thank God for thUr exclaimed Bill "Noth-
ing else could have put out that fire. It would have

2Ti ""f"^ St* ^* ">*y ^ •"« now to get
out today after all."

With the aid of much lurid language, the pack,
poniet were enticfed back on to the trail, and aftertwo hours of patiemre BiU's horse consented to pro-
ceed. As they progressed, however, they saw that
the mstinct of the animals was right. The fire hadkapt across the ford below the lake, and waa within
• few hundred yards of the forks where the traU to
the west broke oflP. Had it not been for this drench-
ing ram, their way would have been barred by « waUof fire, and even as it was, the steam and amokefrom the fire^wept zone were ahnost overpower-

r? ^^ «*;? * ^?^ °^ ^^ *o put tW» absolutely
out/» said BiU a. they talked over their experien^
that evening, ^t bums right underground, five or
SIX reet.

He gave them an object lesson on the ease with
which a fire could start, using one of the Princess's
ajrette ends as an instance. This seemed to be
«tmgui.hed but when he placed it on the traU and
fanned it with his hat, a black spot gradually srewround until in fifteen minutes it burst mto flai^
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'Tou can't be too careful,'* he said, and tht
Princess, loolung significantly at Donald, agreed.
Donald was the one who suffered physically most

from the adventure, as his lungs were still sensitive

to smoke from the effects of gassing, and every
breath now was causmg him pain.

It was Marie, however, whose nerves were most
affected. Lack of sleep, recurrence of her toodi-

ache, the pyramiding agony of saddlesoreness, the
unforgotten plague of mosquitoes, the ruin of her
jaunty jockey cap in the storm and the long discom*
fort of wet clothes, the growing distaste for canq>
fare and camp accommodation, and the absolute in-

difference of Donald to her blandishments, added to
the terrifying experiences of the day's ride, had set

her thoroughly on edge. Donald was the object of
her particular fury, for had it not been for Donald
the Princess would never have come back to Canada,
never have undertaken this idiotic trip. He was a
pig-headed, soulless foreigner—a barbarian without
any feelmg where women were concerned—imapne
a man who refused to flirt 1 She was indeed «
woman scorned.

Their camp that nig^t was higher even than t>n

Kananaskis Lake, for the new pass they had entered
rose rapidly towards its summit The night was
cold, and dred though she was, Marie could not
sleqii. One of the hones had found a patch of
sweet young grass close to her tent, and the jangle

of its bell was maddening. On the top of all, the
horse stumbled on her tent rope, and before she

rll
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knew, the whole thing had collapMd, unothcrinff her
in its folds.

Boiling with rage, the ttrjggled out, only to face
Donald grinning widely at her quaint appearance
•• her night<apped but dishevelled head emerged
from under the canvas. This was too much I The
epithets that the guides had flung under stress of
emotion iiid not escaped her notice. She now knew
Canadian terms of abuse, and she would use them.
Pointing at him, tjjierefore, with supreme hatred, she
shrieked:

"You s'eephead sonof-a-gunf*



CHAPTER XIV

COLONEL MACKENZIE hid • wholeMmt
fetr of bit daughter. When, therefore, he
received an anonymous letter telling him of

the rumours about Kate and Donald, he decided not
to oppose her openly—her contrariety would con-
firm her in her folly—but to use diplomacy. Don.
aid s suspicion that Captain Staynes might be a rival
was Ul-founded. The Captain was already safely
married, and had he been ten times a bachelor
Colonel Maciccnzie would never have encouraged
his attentions. The last thing the Colonel wanted
waa the marriage and loss of such a willing horse as
hit daughter, particularly now that the ranch was
so rapidly taking shape with no effort on his part
beyond a few casual suggestions.

Although not a lover, Captain Staynes was a man
df the world, the very man to consult. The Captain
agreed on the calamity of the marriage of an officer*a
daughter with an ex-sergeant, but bl^-ned the father
for its possibility.

"You allow her no distraction," he said. "She
has no opportunity of meeting her own dass. If
she could only contrast this feUow with weU4»red
people, Kate would soon escape from this tangle.
But how can you blame a farmer*8 drudge from
keeping such company?"

They, therefore, decided to make up a party for
233
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Lakt LooIm, where the enrtronmenc of wealth would
prohtUjr effect the desired retction. Kate fell bto
the trap, delighted at this opportunity to tee a place
of whoee beauty the had hearid to much. She really
needed reat and change, her ileep euffering from
her retpontibilitie.. Sometimee the had felt

tempted to give up, and it waa only pride and de>
termination not to be a "quitter" that had held her
to it Nature, however, had its limitatioos, and
when this apple pi desire presented itself, who can
blame this Eve?

Captain Staynes was good company. He had
hunted in India, Africa, Alaska and had fished every
known trout stream outside China. Excellent racon-
teur, he was Othello to Kate's Desdemona—how
hidiy men were to have such q;>portunitieal—why
was she bom a woman?
Then Lake Louise itself held her for ransom.

Chained at her enchanted window, she could have
fancied some high priest in the barbaric ritual of a
forgotten eon melting the jewels of ten million

queens into this aerial chalice—turquoise, beryl,

topaz, amethyst and jade—«o that the world could
quaff it and be drunk with beauty.

When at last she tore herself away, it waa to
walk up the trail to the Lakes in the Clouds, where
at the outlet to the topmost lake over4odking a
predpice she found a teahouse run by soma En|^sh
g^rls adventuring for a summer living.

"Why didn't I think of this?" she murmured, and
then remembered that this was one of the oppor^
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imMn recommended hj tiie Letgiie of Colonltl In.
teUigeiice. "No family incubut—fio cow to milk—'*

Detr old Donald—what a good tport he was to
^ve awar while the was playing butterfly. WeU,
•iMiwould mace up for it to him when the got back.
That first day at Lake Louise was heaven re-

ected» until the evening, and then Kate began to be
Mtspicious. Why was it that in his tales of adven-
ture Captain Staynes always threw some slur upon
his guides—they were dirty, or chewed tobacco, or
spoke illiterately or were treacherous "squaw men"?
And why did he suggest that the Canadian army was
iUKliscipIined and over^advertised, really not much
use after aU ? They were in Canada in a Canadian
hoteT, and it was bad form to say such things or^enly.
Then she caught her parenu exchanging giVnces,
and In a moment understood. This was all secretly
aimed at Donald. They suspected—perhaps they
knew*

So that was the reason for this unexpected treat 1

They were leading her out of temptation. Her
father evidently had more brains than she had given
L:m credit for. He had fooled her successfully—
but only for a while.

Next morning therefore Kate pretended to be dis-
satisfied. The elevation, she said, was too high, and
she could not sleep. These hordes of American
tourists got on her nerves. The beauty of the lake
was cloying—like nothmg but honey for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. She wanted to get back to the
ranch.
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Captain Staynes calmed her parent* by tuggetting

that they go on to Banff which was five hundred feet
lower. It was not quite so exotic there, he argued,
and she would faU in love with the swimming^)ool.
Lake Louise was too sudden a contrast with the
Valley.

Banff was, therefore, proposed, and as Kate did
not wish to show her hand too soon, she accepted-
postponing the move, however, till next morning, as
the mail from tl^p Valley would come up that night
and she would surely get a letter from Donald.
No letter came, and her anxiety increased. Why

had she ever consented to go away so suddenly?
Had Donald taken offence, thinking she had run
•way from him? Did he despise her for neglect-
ing her duties ? Had he ever got her own note, and
was anybody milking the cow? Had some accident
happened, and did he need her?
A thousand such questions strung her nerves up

to the moment whei she stepped off at Banff next
morning and witnessed his amazing appearance in
cowboy costume with two women who looked as if
they belonged to some circus. What doud had he
dropped from? Why had he sent her no message?
Where was he going to now, and what would happen
to the ranch in his absence?

During her ride that morning, she asked the guide
if he knew any Donald Macdonald, but the answer
was negative. BiU Panns had a separate outfit
from that of the hotel, and Donald in any case had
bieen a bird of passage. Identification of the two
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Every .econd tounst at the hotel wa. in riding coa-

led « A
''*'^"*.

'^'F"
°^ ^"•'*'°" *"^ eccentricity,

tnd as America m this year of armistice had decided

?.Jl' ? '^^••"°rt was fuU to overflowing.
Cavalcades with cowboy guides swarmed in and outof the hotel courtyard, most of them for only «few hours ride along some mountain road or trail
other, with pack-ponies equipped for more strenuoui
tops. As a rule, the stouter the rider, the gayer

I'.'^Tu''
^"!''^^ rwpcctable broker, don-mng budcskm jackets and vermilion kerchiefs as

teste

^ *° ^^^^ ^^^ supposed was Western

.1,."*^^T '"l"''^"**^
^^ name of the Princess,

•he might have been more successful, for that dax-zlmg creature had certainly left lier mark. Her
eveniag gown had electrified the hotel dining room.

T *!^I^^^«»"? asking the headwaiter whether
they had the privilege of enterteining a high ex-
plosive or the Russian ballet.

For lack of news, Kate began to wonder if by
chance her eyes had deceived her—she was certainly
overstrung-perhaps Donald was never there at all.
Uncertainty made her stiU more impatient. Tele-
phoning to Lake Uuise, she heard from the mail
clerk that a letter addressed to Miss Mackenzie had^me that morning, but that there had been another
Mis. Mackenzie there a few days before and it had
been .ent on to Vancouver. He would try to re-
cover It if It proved to be her letter. What did it
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contain? Should the wire to the postmaster at Van-

couver to open it and wire her the contents?

"Oh, no 1 No 1" the aknost shrieked, recollecting

Donald's appalling capadty for endearments. Sudi

a telegram would be a costly joke.

There was nothing to do but intrigue for the re-

turn. This move was naturally opposed.

"How can you think of leaidng diis lovely place?"

protested Mrs. Madcenzie.

"This lovely place doesn't milk the cow," replied

Kate.

"Well, the swimming pool?" urged Captain

Staynes.

"The swimming pool won*t irrigate our dover,"

was the answer.

"Think of the money we are drilling to spend on

you," exdaimed the Colonel.

"Whose money?" answered Kate. "Our hens

are laying eggs worth tax cents apiece, and no one

to collect them."

They argued themselves angrily to bed, getting

up next morning to find that Kate had flown by the

early train—no doubt back to the Valley. Mrs.

Mackenzie followed by the next one, reaching

Golden in time to make connection with the south-

bound, thus saiang appearances for her daughter.

The Colonel, however, refused to budge, justifying

his action by the eiqpense of the trainfare for so

short a vacation.

It was not till she was entrained for Golden that

Kate had obtained a due to the mystery of Donald.
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Gr«?/T!l
objemtion car u.cd in crowing theGreat Dmdc .he overheard the name "Prince.,

Sobieaka " and at once pridced up her ear., remerLbermg the photograph in Donald', cabi^ T^Amencan women who had aI.o got on l. Banff were

"Prince., or no Prince..," one wa. »yinff "I
^11 It perfect.., .candalou.. But what caTyo^' ex!pcct of a mt vnng-picture actre..? They occupied
•eparate compartment, on the train from Montreal,
but I dLtinctly .aw them ld.sing when I opened her

on the .tnng for quite a while. But .ay I her repu-

lor, !! I Tu^V^'' ^'"*^»" immigration in.peo.
tor. ever let her through. I gues. they're not over-
particular with American touri.t,-glad to get their

I'l.
rfie a. bad a. thati" exclaimed the other.

Worse, my dear, worse I I gues. she won't

with him. She had the .ensc not to stay long at the
hotel-might have been asked to leave, you know.

.„«^ -i'™ °".? '*"P*"« *"I^" hy her lone.
'

OlT^J^
* ^ *"*^ * tent-you can imagine

"Isn't it awfiiir
So it had been Donald after aU that she had seenon the station platform I

And he had gone out guiding for his Princess!

til
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CHAPTER XV

RECOLLECTION of the fire, and the break
in the weather, hurried the camping trip to a
close. Bill Panns himself was anxious to re-

turn, and though he knew the blaze had started

through no fault of his own and indeed mi^t have
been caused by some other party, he had to report

it so that, in case it broke out again, firefighters might
be brought up quiddy. Camping in the rain is never

pleasant, and though everything possible was done
to secure their comfort, everyone was glad to see

the tower of the great hotel at Banff. Donald was
anxious to get bade to his farm, but the train ser-

vice up his valley ran only twice a week, so that he
arrived with more than a day to spare. The
Princess discovered this and insisted that he should

come to Lake Louise as her guest.

"I want to know about your golden ^rl before I

meet her," she said. "This will be your opportunity

to tell me, so that I can make her my friend."

Donald blessed Hector now for his adWce on
clothes. He had brought a dinner jadcet with him
from the Valley in case of just such an acddent, and
could therefore accept the invitation without em-
barrassment.

In the meanwhile he found that the Madeenzies

had gone from Banff, Kate and her mother after
240
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^jr two days' rtty. while the Colonel and Ctptain
Stijme. were there « week. It wmehow relievedh^m to think that the Captain had not been with her
all cne time.

Next morning as the westbound train rolled outof the station, the clouds began to lift, and when they
«rnvcd at Lake Louise itself, the sunshine on t£
•urface reHected the lightness of his own heart.
Wi» gaiety however was quickly overshadowed.

J if""??"
^^^ "*'*"^ *° *»" •"»*« « the hotel

?1 Tli T" •**"^^"« ^" ^* ""P^°" »»»" when
Colonel Mackenzie passed by with Captain Staynes.
Ihe Colonel evidently recognised Donald but just
as evidently saw right through him, ad<. g to this
slightA remark intended for his ears.

hoteu'*^
"^^^ ""'^'^ *^^ *'*''' ^ **" Canadian

Donald walked over to the register to see if Kate
also was at the hotel. She was not, neither was her
mother, as Colonel Mackenzie and Captain Staynes
were registered in the same room alone.

"I suppose he sent them back to look after the
farm while he himself continued to have a good
time, conjectured Donald, sympathising with Kate
but reheved to think that he might see her as soon
as he returned. Captain Staynes appeared to be
attached to the Colonel rather than to his daughter.
When Hugh reappeared with the Princess, they

elected to sit on the verandah, fascinated by the
iridescent glacier and by the play of colour upon
the surface of the lake.

^
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"Now thtt we haye this fairy tetdng,*' itid tbe
PrinceM »o Donald, "let ut have your fairy-tale.

All that I know to far it that the hat golden hair."

Jutt then Colonel Mackenzie walked along a path
in front of them, without however teeing thens.

"Firtt of all," taid Donald, nodding at the
Colonel, "there it her hard-hearted father."

"Ah I" exclaimed the Princeit, "very Britith, I

perceive. It the here also?"

"Apparently not," replied Donald.
"So much thtt better," taid the Princett. "We

can twist the lion't tail without annoying the cub.

Being the king of beattt, he it very particular at to

who thaU be permitted hit acquaintance, and who
thall marry into hit family, it he not?"

"I believe you are a witch," taid Donald.
"No," the replied, "merely a woman of the world.

My dear Donald, thit is the oldest of the fairy-talet,

and all you have to do it to live happily ever after."

"Fifty yeart will tatisfy me," taid Donald.
Then he had to tell her all about the farm, how

many acret he had, how many horset, what were hit

crops, hit neighbours, his friends. From that the
drew him on to the Madcenzies, laughing heartily at

his tale of the building of the mushroom bungalow.
"Why call in a witch," the said, "when you can

do your own mag^c?"

It was not till the evening that the Colonel ap-
peared a^in upon the scene. Donald was sitting

with Hugh near a large open fireplace while the

Princett, ravithins^y though somewhat tcantily
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dretted in tleeveleM emerald and gold brocade with
double tkirt and long train of gold, wai examining
Incban wares at the near^ Curio itore. The
Colonel coming in with Captain Staynes stood with
his back to Hugh and Donald, when suddenly he saw
this entrancing vision.

*'By Jovel" he exclaimed. "Where did that
•prmgfrom? Good thing we sent the ladies hon-e
—eh, what? Just watch me do a killing."
"Go slow, old man," said the Capuin. "She sug.

gests an expemiye acquaintance."

"Expense be hanged," repUed the Colonel
"When the cat's away—"
Donald flushed out of concern lest Hugh should

take t)ffence. Hugh however was highly amused
and whispered, "This is where the play begins I
am sure she heard him."
Mine Host of the hotel was at the Princess's

elbow, slightly embarrassed at her costume but
OMtahc at the presence of so distinguished a guest.To him the Colonel, suave but firm, "Introduce

Mine Host was cornered. "Your Royal High-
ncss, he said, "permit me to have the privilege of
introducing—eiv-a weUJcnown British oflicer—
Colonel Mackenzie."
At the words "Your Royal Highness" used in aU

simphaty, the Colonel's monodc dropped from his
eye. He bowed over Stephanie's extended fingers.
No less was the astonishment of (Captain Staynes,
who had not caught the title.
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"Good hetventt" Donald heard him mutter, "hM
the old sinner gone dotty?"

"Such a pleasure to meet you, Colonel Madcen*
sie»" said the Princess. "I have heard so much of

you. Won't you join us at dinner?"

Heard so much of him? The Colonel was still

more flustered. "Delighted—most honoured/* he

said.

"Come along then,** and she took his arm, signal-

ling to Hugh aad Donald to follow.

Treading as if on air, the Colonel escorted the

sleeveless arms, the emerald and green brocade, the

short double skirt and the gold train—incarnation

and garb of some Royal Personage who knew all

about him but whose name he could not guess, along

the corridor, up the stairs and through the lounge-^

consdous of the eyes and whispers that followed

hin»—till at last, half eiqpecting the orchestra to

strike up the National Anthem, he entered the din-

mg room of the hotel. There the head waiter had

a table waiting for them at the Sargent window, and

there he sat down at this wonderful creature's ri^t

hand, facing—Donald Macdonaldl

If his breath had been taken away by the unex-

pected rank of his quarry and hostess, how much
more was he surprised to find as another guest hit

radier impossible neighbour of the Valley, and well

tailored at that.

"Donald—Colonel Madcenzie—you know each

other^-—Colonel Mackenzie—my husband."

"Sorry I cannot offer you a cocktail, Colonel," she
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•aid, "the law it the Itw, even at this altitude. Yet,"
(thji to the head waiter) "the chef hat my order.
Xell him to make it for four initead of three."
Then at the Colonel hummed and ha'd, the

opened the convertation.

..r!'^ ^*!1"l'°
"**** y®"' daughter, Colonel," the taid.

Donald hat been telling me all about her. Such a
capable girl—running the ranch all by hertelf. You
mutt feel proud of her."

Donald, abtorbed in the view, refuted to be
caught by the ColonePt eye.

..J*^!**
•*^~*° *»* •»'«»" »rced the Colonel.

"Kate It a wonderful girl."

"And your bungalow—how chamung it mutt be—
Dondd hat told me of that too."
"He hat, hat he?" rather helplettly. "Yet, very

«>iy—tuch a view, don't you know—not quite to
fine at thit, but tuch a view."

"I hope to have the pleature of calling on Mrt.
Mackenzie when I vitit your VaUey—Donald hat
told me all about Mrt. Mackenzie," continued the
Pnncett.

Donald and Hugh timultaneoutly kicked each
other't thint under the table. From the peculiar
tweetncss of the Princett't tonet, they were con-
firmed in their belief that the had heard the Colonel
boatt of "making a killing," and wat handing out
her punithment.

"Mrt. Mackenzie will be mott honoured, I am
sure," decUred the Colonel, bowing to hide hit
bluthet.

M
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"And now to what it present, namely, food," laid

the PrinceM, at the toup wat terved. "Donald—

you are a connoitteur in toup—what it your verdict

onthitr
Macdonald a connoitteur in toup I Colonel Mao>

kenzie pinched himtelf. No, he wat not dreaming.

"Pretty fair," taid Donald, "but I prefer your

own redpe—the dath of mint maket all the dif-

ference.

After that the Colonel decided to give up guett-

ing. Perhapt he wat mad, perhapt the wat mad,

perhapt they aUwere mad--«nyway the food wat

there, and it wat good, and they had the bett table

in the room, and the wat certainly the handtomett,

the mott distinguished looking, the most daringly

dretted woman in die room.

The leader of the orchettra then approached the

table and atked if there wat any special piece they

would Eke to be played.

"Donald you tay," taid the Princett.

"Chopin't Nocturne in G Aisfor/* replied Donald

promptly. The Colonel opened hit eyet. The

orchestra leader, however, shrugged his shoulders.

"That should be played only on the piano," he

. taid, "and we have no Paderewiki."

"Well then. Colonel," taid the Princess, "do you

dioose something."

"Play After the BaU is Over** said the Colonel.

The leader of the orchestra however thrugged

hit thouldert again. "Our inttrumentt," he wiit

"do not include the barrel-organ.'^
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The PrinccM Uughed, othcrwiie Colonel M«e>
kenxie would here expresied hit aiuioytnce.
"Hugh-4t it yoar turn now," the returned.
"Humoretque—Dvorik." taid Hugh, ind de-

lighted to have at latt found something tuitable, the
maudan retired.

It wat played with excellent tatte, and from that
the convertation eatily turned to mutic and itt

modem interpretert. Here the Princett wat in her
element, monopolitbg the convertation with remi-
nitcencet of the de Retzket and the playert and
tingert the knew to well in Parit. The dinner the
had choien wat to the Colonel't tatte, and though
he tadly mitted the winet, he admitted to himtelf
that he wat fortunate.

At no time, however, could he ditcover the
identity of hit hottett—the talked of anyone rather
than of hertelf.

At latt they rote from the table and made for the
door. In the lounge the Colonel offered her a chair,
but the thook her head.

"We mutt leave you. Colonel—we are going up-
ttairt to talk butinett. So glad to have had thit
opportunity of making your acquaintance. Au
revoirl"

She ttepped to the elevator, followed by Hugh
and Donald, leaving the Colonel to puriue any
further inquisition alone.

In her own private suite, the Princett fell into a
chair and laughed till the teart ran down her cheekt.
"Wat not our play delidoutl" the exdaimed.
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'Tht mommc I heard the CoIoimI tpnk about im,
I told thf hocti manager not to mention my name II
he aiked to be introduced. Frankly, I did not
know how it would turn out, but the 'Royal High-
iwie* gaye me my cue."

"^
M^'^!?.?'**

you were too good for moWngi>io.
ture^" Mid Hugh. "Now I know it."

Left to himMlf, the Colonel made for the man-
ager** prirate oflce.

"Who the deuce ie the?" he aiked excitedly.

mJ*.^^
Colonel," Miavely replied Mine Hort,

didnt you know? I thought that was why you
wanted to be introduced."

"I thought ihe wai lomeone elte," stuttered the
Colonel, "lort of demt^nondaine."

"Colonel, you rarprise me," laid Mine Host
Mverely. "We do not aUow such people here.
That was the Princess Stephanie Sobieska—reported
to be the futore Queen of Poland."

"Poland I" exclaimed the Colonel with an expres-
won of deep chagrin. "My good man, if you read
Thg Ttmtt you would know that Pohwd has de-
clared for a Republic"



CHAPTER XVI

D^NAU) went back to Golden alone, Hugh
tnd Stephanie promiung to follow three days

n ij J^\
coming by the next train south from

T*« „ •" ''"* •*•" °"^y *^*> ^"M • week
on this VaUey branch line, for settlement was stiU
sparse. Donald was glad of this interval, as it
would give him time to make up the arrears of work
he would probably find accumulated on the farm
in his absence, and it would also enable him to pre-
pare a better reception for the Princess.
He left the hotel early, and was relieved to find

Colonel Mackenzie was not travelling to Golden on
the same train. Some daj^-he hoped some dav
•oon-he would have it out with the Colonel, but
hrst of all he must have it out with Kate. True to
his original plan of campaign, he was bringing her
a large box of candies, together with a fur cap and
Indian deerskin jacket, as olive brand; With the
Princess as his aUy and guest, he could deal with
the parents easily enough—but Kate was different
Donald indeed feared that he might have to do his
wooing all over again. Stephanie was certainly a
fine woman, but he wished he had never gone on this
camping trip—it threatened to make too many com-
plications.

249
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He ^'d not meet anyone he knew in Golden itte!/but on the train up-countrv Frank «;h..J; . ^ 1

Wm with a snule^
^ ^'"•" Wroached

"Hello, Donald," .aid Frank. "I ut vouV«been getting your name into the paper."
^

ffJrLTn^'"?!
"^^ paragraph in the Calvary

tTv ' "*^*^ ^*' "°* surpri.ed.
^

AaP^'heww" "tw' ^"rr" ^'^P'^*"^* SoW^
«.rkij

That 1. an old story."
Old .tory or not," .aid Frank, "it cauicd .run on the GoUen Star. They're offer^^gTdoUar

• copy for it up |n the VaUey." ^ °''"

•WeU, you wiU before you die," .aid FrankYou are a mce young thing to go about corn^Dtb^the crowned heads of Europe."
co^ruptrng

What did Frank mean? Wa« \t fi«..:i.i .l
.ome garbled story of hi.;,in7::t^Str^':Princess had got into the local papers?

^
Got a copy yourself. Frank?" he asked,
lou bet your hfe I hav^ " «»•• !.- • •

Ply. "bat mi,^ i,aji^^TX'Z^.ZBank. I look upon it .. ,n inv«tm.i."
« was imposrible to get any more definite infor.mabon out of the feUow. ,o Donald had to ™^h.. .mpatience tiU he readied lu. ttadon. Th^e^

«^. «.dent tl>at tlie .tory wa, weU known, forToi'

Pretendmg mdiSerence, he hopped on to the hold
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«r, and walked from the hotel itself up the hiU inthe direction of his farm.

.n w« ?•!
*»!'° ''*• «'^'"« '^'»*" *»« "rived, and•o was the boy.

tesZ*";^" •" "l™ *¥l° "* ""•" "'d Donald.

t^GluL^:/^
''''''''' Where's my copy of

Batiste produced Donald's mail. There was a

iroptTs"^^^^'
'"

'' ™ ^^ "-p»p- ^^

There are very few districts of Canada lacking

tebhshed even in the most remote locaUties beinir a

J"«JTV, .J ^%community is smaU, theBanner or ^/a«JarJ or 5/«r naturaUy omits the
stock reports, the cable service and the basebaU
scores, but owing to the foresight of metropolitan
pubhshers who furnish the so<aUed "boiler-plates"
or the ready-printed "patent insides," where sheets
of paper are supplied with one side of four pages
already printed and all the local editor has to do
IS to fill the other four-owing to this foresight, the
country reader has presented to him a weekly sheet
of miscellaneous news and information gathered
from the world's papers, duly seasoned with ad-
vertisements of piUs, ointments, sure<ures and the
like usuaUy procurable at the local stores. Such a
country sheet was the Golden Star, and by an un-
lucky chance the editor of the patent inside which
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•cmd thi. ,„d two hundred other country prewe.

Z^h ' c^^\^^ Press-agent, about the PrincetiS^phame Sobedca and Donald Macdonald he"guide The story was five months old, but i had

e^^u'^htr""'^"^^ -"^ '^-^^^ --^ -^
When therefore Donald opened his paper hiseye feU upon and was glued to the fatal stor^ condcnsed, It is true, but damnable as ever*

^'

CANADIAN GUIDE AND BROADWAY
' VAMP

AnnJu ^* P'"«^oods of Canada, Donald Mac
tin^Uh.H''*""^^''" «"'^«' returned after <SJ^

faX „/rl""^" ^J*'."" »nd conducted las^till a party m search of unusual sDorf__««* « iT
or game, iut subjects forT mo^vie "1^%
party was the celebrated \\mZ?\t»r 5."
so<alIed Princess Stephanie S?& Whathappened on the trip i^ hinted at in thi folW«^,quotaUon from the //.«, ro,V5^^^^^^

fc. ir*
Princess?—weU, everyone knows her

D?d"7hr« •^'' "'^'^uV » bfiaker of hearts

SlSs^an^ire^iS^'ke'^k^^^^^^^ " l"

Infn .r^'"'u*
"****' ^^>^^ almost never comeJ

DonllH ?f^'V*!i^'"i^y » '' cherished, whileJJonald has landed m New York. Whit will
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movie fan in the theatres which show the Prin-

^^.!nl
**". ^""^P''?; '^*"? The problem Scertainly interesting."

On the front page of the paper containing the
local news, the paragraph from the Calgary Her.

*
fikaMe'

''P""''*^' *° '^^^^ ^" ^^«"^»^ ^a» unmis-

Donald dashed the paper to the floor. The
chances were a thousand to one that Kate had seen
this. She would put a false interpretation on his
trip to Banff-the trip he had explained in the letter
that had probably not reached her. Even if it had
reached her, would she believe it, or would she
^.nk It was only a blind, and that he really was in

!k!. p \°c ^'^ '"PP°"^ vampire? No wonder
that Frank Stuart and the people round about had

aughed himself if he had read anything like this
about Frank Stuart. Why hadn't he wrung that

killed the story at the same time-no, that would
have been too late-thc story had already been sent

If Kate had read it, she was sure to have written
him something about it. He louped down to the
tree postoffice.

Yes, a letter was there. He opened it. and sure
enough, there was the page from the Golden Star
marked—that, and nothing else.

Mortified beyond doubt, otherwise she would have
asked at least for an explanation.

iV:
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Htd she received that letter of his or not?

Better make lure. He hurried therefore to the tta.

Uui •
^^'^fi^^P^^^^ to the maU clerk at Lake

"Did Milt Mackenzie guest ten days ago coUect
letter mailed to her from Banff ?"

After a sleepless night, he was down at the sta-
tion early and found the reply:

"Letter forwarded Vancouver reforwarded Banff
not coUccted there wire instructions where Banff
snould forward.

The "Vancouver" puzzled him but he replied with
Jvate s address.

If the mail clerk at Banff sent on the letter at
once, It would reach her in two or three days. That
was little enough in a lifetime but youth is impatient,
and withm an hour of his sending the second tele-
pram Honald was seething with anxiety that she
Mould have hia explanation.
Of course he could write it aU out again with a

history of Jack Lawson's vamp story, but it could
be done so much better by word of mouth. It
would be unreasonable of her to refuse a meeting,
rhcy were practicaUy engaged, and after what had
passed between them, surely she would give him a
chance to defend himself.

As soon as Donald got back to his farm, Batiste
remmded him that the currants would soon be ripe
for picking, and they must knock up some c/ates.

Damn the currants I" said Donald, and sought
relief by prodigious chopping of wood.
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^.ti.te diook U. he.d .„d cJled d.. boy to help,

pl.Z'S^t^^''""^ •»"•«" V.r>b.d

_
About noon Donald rtmembered the peace ofcrmg.. and decided to faU badt on hi.oS t^i;'of campaign with the box of candie,. He h"d ««Kate hoe,ng potatoe. during the morningTndrHAc Colonel wa, ..iU away, might have Int i

"
the hou e. but their private poMoffice .eemed mo«.ppropnat^rio«ty wouldVurely bringwZe
°«ui^ IZu.

*"™ ""^ *• ^"^'"""'^ "» »«>

A.*/*" "H
''"'''' "''"™* *"« was much to do abouttbe fatm, but the unhappy Donald found it hardto

from one iield to another, knocking off the h°S
fence and with hi» eye. glued to the roof of thebungalow where dwelt the Not Impossible SfeThe heat at last drove him lakewards for aL^work m any «se was impossible. Perhaps by^ome he came back, she would herself have found the

Cooler in mmd and body, he leisurely rode backUp dong the creek he came by the trai/th^htewood below the Mackenzie., past the fateful treewher,>-yes, she had been thero-but the «nSe!had not been taken only moved. Hi. peace oTe"ing had been rejected.
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RuefuUy |,e took up the box, on the bottom of

2Jj^J?*,'»*^P«naU«dthewordt: "NOTHING

himMlV'*"
**** " J««™»n« the language," he said to

Since the wouldn't take the candies, he would
have one himtelf. Untying the ribboni, he Ufted
the hd-and .miled. There had been one par-
ticularly tempting chocolate with pineapple on the
top m the nghthand row. He remembered dis-
tinctly .eemg it when the girl at the hotel who K>ld
him the box oj^ened it to show how nice the con-
tents were. That was gone-it had been too much
for her-certainly a peach of a candyI—probably
•he thought he would not notice. After aU she had
a human side.

With this rift of blue sky, he trotted home,
wondering what next to do. Something quickly, for
day after tomorrow the Colonel would return and
postpone the chance of meeting. Kate's obstinacy
was getting on his nerves. His conscience was dear,
and It was unreasonable to be denied a hearing.
Was this what she caUed British justice? If so.
thank heaven he was a Canadian I It was bad
enough to be the laughingstock of the whole neigh-
bourhood without her cold shoulder.
On his return to the cabin, Donald therefore

penned his ultimatum:

"If you have any sense of fairness, be at our
tree tomorrow evening at seven, and let me tellyou my side of the story. Donald "
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It w«« not merely . med.1 thii time that wti

bouM? Had he not wffcred enough for tnv li^he might have committed by beiS ««J Jwounded? However he wa. no fSf .*^J f,*^

"**

eh« ground and moan anr^n^ xlte " "'*""

Tor t:^ '^Hiriwind^^d" tintM^h:got on. She belonged to caRh hnt ai mud. a. I,.M « .h. would fad out b.fo,.\e w«lo1:. V*

t»»u^t the, were th.^ro.^^e.^°r;4"S
tioned. They sneered at Canadian political i^fTwhen they thenMelve, bought kniohSur^X <

'

nuny thouaand doUar.. They Sk^ o? r a"
profiteers when EngUnd r^^j v^'

'^'"•*!"

Thev talked of J{-. u .
'"* »«"dal8.

S^Ji ™*"' *"' ''« •'»'« Leicester

th.'^::r;'"orr.het? -^'i ^r-
*«r

ne bad her good opuuon? She was Scotch-thank

i>
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God for thati—«jid obtdiuiee—confound Kerl^-M
the Scotch were—•• he was hinuelf. It would be
« battle of wills, and in that battle hia will mutt win.

So hit thoughts totted retdessly, and so tossed
his body.

When morning came and for the thousandth time
he reviewed the situation, acdon of some kind
seemed more imperative than ever. The Princess
was due on the evening of the next day on the bi-

weekly train from Golden, and Donald shuddered
to think of the further complications that mi|^t en-
sue unlett h^ came to an underttanding with Kate
before the arrival. The Golden Simt wat not the
kind of paper Stephanie would likely get at Lake
Louite, and the would not be awire of the im-
broglio anting from that ttory. She had heard
liim tpeak to much of Kate that the would certainly

txpect to meet her, but what tort of meeting would
that be if Kate remained prejudiced aguntt hit

vititor? Kate might refuse to meet the ^incett at

all—and when Stephanie ditcovered the reaton, the

visit from which they had antidpated to much
pleasure would be dutt and athet.

As the long day followed the long ni^t, his fever

flidcered out Somehow his brain grew dear, and
he approached the meedng place cool and deter-

nuned to make her hear Us story. Let her only

come I She could be as obstinate as she liked* but

she was not deaf.

There was no sign of her. It was early still, so

iie sat down on a fallen tree. A lovely evemng and
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•l»n<Ier could rarely not prevtU
^'

"w WM coming. She wore the oM red tweiter

twe. He could not let her go.

WeU? jhe ..id, forbiddingly. ^ '^^'

;;WeU?" he repUed. forcing r«»Ue.
00 you have got back?"

••So have you," he answered.

1 wrote to you alio."
;;i did not get your letter," d»e wapped.
l.got youra," he replied.

^^Ijl
don't believe what you .aid, whatever you

"Then don't read it"
"Where is it?"

.
"Somewhere between here and Banff," he replied

for the started another line of attack.
*^

^mat of the Mackenzie.?" .he asked mcau-

torted'^
**" ^^^ """^ Macdonald." he re-

eion^"* t ^*»"*J<^ jT^«t«d her more than hi.Hippancy. She stamped her foot
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id^
5^ imtgbe that we tre ttill engaged?" ilie

"I don't jmag!ne-I know It." wai hit answer.
After that story in the Goideu Sisrr con-

temptuouily.

••Which itory?"

"The itory about the medal you gave away "

Jacket and showing the medal on his breast, "how is
It that I have it here?"
Not beaten yet, she came back with:
"I suppose she gave it back to you at Ban£f—that

was your pay for being her guide again."
The suggestion was so unexpected that Donald

for the moment had no answer. Then, walking
slowly up to her he said:

«l* *.* '^m""J' ^**'^ j«»^®»» »'>^ believe."
Jealous I" She started back. ••Do you think Iam jealous? Don't you think it is because I am

bitterly disiUusioned ? Didn't you teU me that your
hfe had been dean?—when aU the while you were
gomg after women—like that—"

••Stop right there I" he interrupted sharply, "a
better woman never lived."

^•Ahal there you are I" she exclaimed scomfuUy.
So I am only second best—but good enough to be

your wife—'a poor thing, but mine own'—very
graaous of you, I am sure. That Ictterwsome-
where between here and Banff-I needn't read it-
it would be a waste of time."
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u^Z.^C •** •-'• "•«- !>««"

,

Vo« cjn only k.q, m. by force." .he g.,p.i

.t Jif/ "^ '^ "^ '""•• "««'• 'oo much«^ke for u. ,o par, without .h. ,„. „o,y being

He Miied her arnn but u loon «i he got one hand

f^ri^^T' "" "'•" The only thS^g ,0 do „.
.0 a. both down „ pUcing he, (ir.ily wifh her bli

•o that the could not budge.

.truggle, but d.d not .cre.m. Donald thought thata good .,g„. not realising her character and heeding.
Brought up m the creed that her perwn should be
..o-canct, treated with deference ju.t because shewas a woman, given a seat, for instance, in acrowded car by right of sex, doors opened for her.head, automatically uncovered-she was profoundy
•hodced by this bodily compulsion. But what good

.TSl 1? i?'*"""«
^°^ ^**' ^" »ot «^"id. She

•tiU had her tongue and could taunt him into proper^r •
11*7**"^^ '''™ ^*^ ^^y^S ^ '^if re'

•P«cting girl did not pay.
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At iIm itood chtrt, diahfytO«d aiid nthtr ptk,

DoMld Mniled in hit / odtd tritinpb, aitintw^
prctiag btr temper.

"Now," he taid, ttklng hit pipe out oi hit pocket
and lighring it deUberttely, "now, perhapt, yon wiU
Uiten. Sorry I had to be to roug^ but you brought
it on yourtel/. You believe a tcurrilout newtpaper
ttory without to much at letting me defend myvelf."
' "Some thingt," the interrupted, "are impottible
to defend. Are thete the mannert of the tergeant't
meet?"

The cut drew' blood. With a Huth he replied

:

"Even a tergeant can demand the right of a court-
martial. If you had been to tlandered, wouldn't
you have called on me at leatt to give you a hear-
ing?"

"Let me got" the demanded.
"Hullo I" came a voice weU4nown to Donald,

from behind. "What it thU? Where b the
camera-man?"

He ttarted and looked down the trail to tee two
figuret on horte-back approaching. It wat the
Princett with Hv^ Johnton. Donald lifted hit hat
thauMfacedly.

"Well, well," continued the Princett, riding up
and looking from one to the other. "I never ex-
pected to tee thit tort of thing in real life. It thit

your golden girl? Donald, introduce me."
Ditcomfiture almott deitroyed hit voice.

"K-K-Kate," he atammered, "thit is the Prin<»t
Sobietka."
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Sorprite for ttic motnenc iii.etrr ,.t ? K.» «', t«r

Then With .touch 0/ m,l , pui :V ,,,,,,,f
**

At you know Mr. M.r.j,.„ai \ I .,, th-n » do

D«tld^ Thi, ,, more tb.n . joke. Con« here ,,

he Mw that tlw PnncM wm right—Ktte'. ikln wm

«S'r.uX^^ '"' '^^'^^^ ^''- ^"-'"

nof^/.lllJr?*''''*^*^"*-^**'**"^' H«h«<J

Sll.I«?''w'^'?'"r^'
Could .he ever for-

give him? Wm thi. the end? And would thismean too that he had lost the Prince..'. friend.hip?«e h«d never heard her speak so harshly. Wa.he now to be outside the pale ?
7 "

Hugh it was that saved the situation.

Stephanie turned and laughed.
"That depends on how you behave," she said
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"Permit me to introduce my hu«btnd~Mr. HMgH
Johnson—Kate, the heroine in distreu."

Ktte'i eyes opened wide. Too weU she remem-
bered the conversation of those women in the train
about the lawyer from New York—every word of
it seemed to have been burned into her brain this
was evidently the man.
"Was he your husband, then ?" she exclaimed.
"Not only 'was' but 'is,' " replied Stephanie.

We've been married only a fortnight. It's rather
soon for us to be divorced, even in America. If you
reaUy arc the Golden Girl I have heard about,
surely Donald has told you about us?"

"She didn't give me a chance," said Donald, so
disconsolately that Hugh and Stephanie both
smiled. Kate however was reminded of the quarrel,
and turned her back on him.

This was clearly a case for intervention, so
Stephanie slipped her arm into that of the angry
girl.

"If that's so," she said, "I think we ought to have
a pow-wow—isn't that what you call it out here in
the West? Donald, my dear, where is your cabin?
I have come three thousand miles to seie it, and must
not be disappointed. I came to see you too, my
dear"—^this to Kate—"Donald told me how beauti-
ful and how splendid you were. He was so anxious
that we should be friends. Now is our opportunity
to beg^n. Come along and tell us what has hap-
pened. Donald, take my horse and lead the

way.'"
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He looked meekly at Kate who nodded a grim
aitent.

If Kate had had a logical mind, she might have
realised the incongruity of going in such friendly
fashion up the hill with the woman supposed to have
corrupted her Donald, while Donald himself re-
mained the object of her fury. But what woman
ever was logical, particularly at the age of twenty,
four or thereabouts, in a matter where her heart was
concerned? Her indignation was merely trans-
ferred from one offence to another, his breach of
chivalry—she was in no mood for nice distinctions.
It did seem strange to go up to his cabin, and several
times she almost decided to excuse herself. But
curiosity prevailed and the jealousy she had denied
to Donald still raged through every vein of her. If
she remained with them, she could see for herself
what were their true relations. This lawyer man
might be her husband—on the other hand, might
not.

Furthermore, she was unconsciously disarmed by
the friendliness of the Princess. Stephanie realised
mstinctively that there was a wall between them and
skillfully surmounted it. Her voice was never so
musical or sympathetic—her manner gentle and con-
fiding. It was impossible not to believe that every
word she said was true.

_ If Donald had only wooed m such a fashion,
Kate would have trusted him in spite of a thousand
affidavits. But Donald was less experienced in love
than war, and therefore remained suspect.
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sJI"*'-*" ^T^^"* P^"" *" *« ^orfd'" exclaimedStephanie as they entered the cabin. "Isn't he a dwr
t°f;*"JJP<>rt"i' the place of honour? But .urlyou .hould have replaced it with that of yourSgirl Now. Donald a cup of tea and a d^rette—I left mine at the hotel."

ii«rc«e

Put^thVkeSll!^
'°JT "^""^ '"^°'«<^' ^°"*W

tS« ;.JJ.- "'!," ""^ "^' »^»' t»»c portrait.

T *!.
'^ ? ''"''' ^* "^"^' "*»o^ did you get here?I Aought you wpre at Lake Louise." ^

«om.nn """i
'*"' "corning," said Stephanie, "butsomeone sa.d we could hire a motor car at Golden

to start""!.""^
"' ^/ '•°'*^.' ^° ""«»» «"^ I decidesto start at once and surprise you. I find we mustbe m Los Angeles a little earlier than we atTst

P anned. We put up at thelittle hotel below, andafter supper, as it was such a lovely evening Ttpomes and rode this way on the chance of in£gyou at home. Now. are you at home?"
*

•m'ere TMartT'" '*' '^^"^^^ '^-««^-

onr„^n//''""x^'J"^^ ^'*P**""»*' »" ''^^"Wers andopen pabns, "Mane has deserted me--given notice-gone back to New York for Fra^ I am [nthe most tragic of s.tuations-I am without a maid."

.1, i^°ii ""u'J ^'"P^'
remarked Hugh unsympa-

fhundJed"
ninety-nine women oWof

"That doesn't help the hundredth to put up her
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hair," retorted the Princew. "Men do not under-
stand these things."

"You see the penalty of being married," said
Hugh to Donald.

"I am willing to take the risk," ventured Donald,
only to collapse again when Kate snapped out:

"I am not."

"Come now, children," intervened Stephanie.
"What is this quarrel about? Donald— Kate—
tell me."

Kate turned her head and looked out the window.
It was for Donald to make the first move. He for
his part was too nervous to speak. All he could
do was to take the newspaper out of his pocket and
point to the fatal colunm.

"Jesu I Mary I" Stephanie exclaimed. "That mis-
erable story again?—like a fire which one thought
extinguished, but springs up m the night in more
than ever deadly conflagration. What misery have
I set in train through my ignorance of this Con-
tinent where young souls are like cinder and a spark
may turn a world to ashes I How can I make
amends to you, dear, dear Donald, for this poison
of a perverted brain? Kate, was this what trou-
bled you?"

"If you refer to the printed story," she said ob-
stinately, rubbing her wrists, "it confirmed what I
had heard from other sources."

"Then let me explain," said Stephanie. "My
reputation is concerned as well as Donald's."
So she told the real story of Jack Lawson and
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wa. misjudged Rev^LToI J'^.?"* *"^ ^°»«W
to the very cxeremr H ""^ '"""« ""'^^ ^er

re..o„.ble^rrcLid"^^^^ 'T Twonder Donald h,^ i ! f
"**' '**^"' No

0-5: .hefC'-ti irr .isr-

"

.ttractiorS; J*:rh™tor "rr"" 'p'°«'

fending hi„ .0',^°^"!^"T" "'''' »'« "" <»«.

»d^«»e™„He.«!d:ts:„:fd''H:5;rr

-weU. one knew what A^pJlth T"' "^
were. In the meanwhilfSTe woSd Zf ""f'excuse for not being reconciled " '^* '"°*"
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"Thtt may be to," she said coldly, "and I admit
my mistake, but it does not explain away the bruises
on ray wrists. Mr. Macdonald"—that "Mr." cut

Donald to the qw k—"asked me when I came here
to be neighbour! This evening I experienced a
kind of neighbo. liness that frankly I resent. A
man who cannot treat a woman with respect"—how
Donald's soul grovelled with shame!—"cannot ex-

pect me to remain his neighbour. Princess Sobie-
ska, you say that you have just lost your maid.
Will you take me in her place?"

So unexpected a suggestion threw the room into

silence. Donald was the first to speak.

"But, Kate!—"
"Miss Mackenzie," she corrected.

"M-M-Miss Mackenzie—as a maid?"
"Why not?" she answered. "Isn't this supposed

to be a democratic country, where all men are equal
and endowed with the inalienable right to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness? Oh I I forgot!
You are a Canadian, not an American, and so do
not believe in any Declaration of Independence."

"Yes—^but—^your mother—

"

"This is my affair, not my mother's. I've been
her unpaid cook and maid and servant as well as
farm hand for the last two months without any com-
plaint from her. I presume Marie was paid."

"But your friends—?"
"They would jump at the chance to see America

at someone else's expense. I wish I had thought of
doing this kind of thing before. As a matter of
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thing of the kind herseW '

'

"* ^°"' •°"«-

But yo«r ranch ?"h. blundered omon. damn the fandi I" «h« .!-,_-
»•« to for«t it-I ..„, . °" Kreamed. "I

want to-"
*^

'
"•" *° «« •"•y f'on. it_I

come back Jl Jll j^u."^^
0"t.,d«^„d don't

Hugh offered Donald a diar a« fl,*^ ii. ^
towards the bam

*^ "*J^ ^"^«<J

"Gee WhillikinsI" he said "An-nV
queerest ever? We',, havelo th^"t^.rerZman. Got a match handy?" '

°'°

After a minute or so, he continued:
Your Go,den Gir, has a wi„ of her own Tha.cave-man, strong-arm stuff does not work^. ^Ti!

rrrskTgi^ if^cif'
o,;-t;^xr

ou. ah.,, d^' ^n^o^s'.^Tn ":::p"' rer^-^c
arft^o S;-

""'' "^^" """"°"'^'« 'oVu but Aereare two things you must not forget-lcKmate .n.!elevation. She con^s from Eng,^d:T?oTmSr.t
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iaUnd, to this dry belt three thousand feet above the
•ea. Women feel a change of that lort even more
than men. They are elated and apt to undertake
too much, overtax themtelvet, whUe all the time
their nerves are at concert pitch. Unless you can
persuade them to go slow, their nerves and their
tempers go sky high—I've seen it happen time and
time again. If ever you marry her, take my advice
and send her down to the Coast once a year to get
some moisture into her system, and some ballast.
Otherwise you'll have hell a-popping."
"What you say is certainly true of animals," said

Donald, "marcs, for instance. And now I come to
think of it, I guess I'm more highstrung myself
—do more—lose my temper quicker—am more
sanguine."

"And more depressed than you need be," inter-
rupted Hugh. "You've got it. Take life more
philosophically, and you'll be all right."

Half an hour had passed before Stephanie called
to them, and when they returned to the cabin, Kate
had gone.

"Everything is arranged," said Stephanie. "She
is coming with us to Los AngeleJ."

^
"Leaving the ranch?" exclaimed Donald bitterly.

"Weren't you able to make her understand?"
"It is you, Donald, that do not understand," she

answered. "You must make allowances. That
poor girl is one bundle of nerves, and I want you to
take a sleeping draught up from the hotel. There
is just one question I must put to you, and you must
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tell me on your honour."
*

"^ my honour, no I"

'T*«ikh«»e«forth.tl For . mome« I reinr

it ju<t (hon how coloured her thoughts tre with toomud. brooding. She i. i„ A. moid to bd^ Stwor.t. She redly Wed you. Donild, be/ore ^
r..T V""' *°'^" "'* «''" 'hi-P •!.' h.d

in ™u iT' ""«?P''»«» •'»«»« up«S^her f.ith

iri. .
,»''"''*''-«*' ** EngUd, were phleg.Mtic, but die worlted henelf up to »ch . pitch t^

n.«.t could not h.ye come .t » worw tim^ Mie

»n«nned her prejudice. By the time the expUn.'tion erne rte wae past r..«,„i„g_rte wi/ZLenjofon. I blame myself for it jTlt^,"^'!

bfLtv ?.>''- k'
'''"^^ •~""'''- I •'•»™«^«r

T(,.,T\ r''
'"'" ""'Kh'^'d out thi. tangleThat ..why I am accepting her impulsive offer andA u !;,* "•;• '

•"" «•'»«' •"«' conSdencT
half the batde. Leave her to me for . while^do not deapair. What i, your little loverC^rSt

d^ro'r'eJirt'r' r" " ''"'" -«^«'^-
rtavery or eale, but always we maintained the faithPoland .. not yet lost.'-Do you keep just auS ,fa.th .n your heart, Donald-'Kate is Sot ye^wJ
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nd tome d«y jrou will recover your dream girl."
She spoke with such sincerity thtt Donald was

comforted. Her experience entitled her judgment
to respect He was out of his depth and glad of
any helping hand. This was a hand he could truat.

"Right you are, Princess," he said, more cheer-
fully than she could have thought pouible half an
hour before. "Let's get back to the hotel and fetch
that sleeping draught"



I

CHAPTER XVII

EVEN then^ he htd not conftuti It, Stcpb.
«me would h.ve known that Donald wu

S^ *" ^?' '»" »•• ««lly not golden but

•fc«ing trough It whw, he «« „w it-.l„ th.t
Jhe would h.ve lo.t out in .ny b..uty compedrio*-
lier chin «.. too iqu.re-but .he ... «un. end
pl«.j.nt to liok upom The chin indeed

«"
5^:turttng fceture. It .ignilied ob.t,n.cy, .nd iCh.d n..de up he, mind for... long .. .^'k.,;^™lwup her nund that A, h.d been lather badly

S/^u !r™^» • •" "y o^ •«•<«." Steph.ni!^

To™m%' •.
" T""« " »»"* •••"h.ving

Tl« girl for meiance clearly know, nothing about

burn and fredde^ Being a middle clan Englid,.

Half my time W.U be qient in making her pre«ntable«d teaching her he, duties in.tead of herdSher attention to me. SriU, I «U do it, for Do3?
Mke, and a. a penance for allowing mywlf to adou*^eAcjJ. of that Origin p.r«m'.Jhi.IXZ

274
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Thf arrangement made with Kate wai that they
wera to call at the bungalow in the afternoon to
meet her mother, who by that time would be more
or lets redgned to the situation. Her father would
deaccnd from the evening train to receive hit ulti-
matum, and Kate herMlf would go back with
Stepham'e to Golden on the following day. Until
it wat time to call on Mri. Mackenzie they would,
therefore, motor round the lake and viiit some of
the beauty spots in the VaUey. This they did with
Donald as cicerone, and though he had not yet re-
covered from the shock of the day before, it was
impossible to be altogether sad in such good com-
pany as that of Stephanie when she set out to please,
amid scenes which he so dearly loved. They
motored up Toby Creek, holding their breaths aa
they crawled down the miner's road blasted out of
die precipice above the canyon. They swung up to
Fairmont Hot Springs on the rocky plateau beneath
a jagged ridge, they saw vistas of sapphire ranges
npi^d here and there with silver peaks. They
fell in love with the serene landscape of lake and
nKHuiuin, so delicately veiled by the haze of farw
off forest fires.

Donald did not accompany them to the Macken-
ziea but came down next morning to the hotel to
bid good-bye. The Colonel was there, stiff and
formal, concealing by his hauteur the dent in hia
armour made by Kate's thunderbolt. If it had been
as a lady-in-waiting to an acknowledged Princess that
his daughter was departing, he might have felt less

I i
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Would jM mifui giviaff iiicT7 ,nT r*-

to attend to thuin mneif im. !k \?T. " "^

«•»•• bttwMD kiniMlf and aTwTI^?"*"^
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A^-^^^ 5i^*»^ ^»<i ctttfhi thi. old .oi.

Wpm Mdung IB dw V«U«y to compwe wkh Ae

The Vtnipir. ttonr afty htre amiMed Hre men, butDondd et once became the object of int^uertimer.
wtto every woman m the VtUey. who would have

f.^ V^ ^^ '?***^ *»« '»<' wccmnbed©mot Kate wti the only one of them who reaUyim diitmjed by the poMibility. and Kate by thb
toaewMweUonherwaytoLoiAngelet. Tomort

It «Ll^.K •• ^^T'^f* f- •» •<W«d attraction,
it eonfirmed their opmion that he was a handaome
Wto^r. ebe why should die have picked wT^
whendie had aU New York to chooJe from ?The story of the medal also was most romande.^more t«der4earted of them shed tears of .y»:Miy when they thought of his distraction at its SsT
iliose who were more sophisticated thought hnn

Itf^ * ^^^""^ •^^ ^*»« J>« «3dprob.

«S[i?rJT^ !^*^ "«*«* it. but iSu .nol with his heartm the right place.
The knowfedge unparted as a secret bv Mn.£« «lf«yj^fcy .everal hinS^cSliSi

2ltftiTl!!?^ ^K^^^ -peat a
Jght at the hojd was the Prmeess hersd^-HuIddiat
tlie man with her was her latest husband-«dded a
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*?<» »«« both D«Su jJr.°S- /or-* i*
*'»«<"3' Go»«nnio.f iT-j ' Mickouiet that «

r"«o™. b« being ;i„ SZ' i!!' •". •">«"<*• of
•^ room whenZr Ae» J^ «««r.t.on m.>ed ^
fctd dedded to throwZJTL^ ""*" P«"«d
*• «ory .. . huge MfSTt 1, ,f•

"*"' "^ '"••i'1

fc-mo«r ^e gift.oK. c^eTT^'^'^''l>onM4iude cindie. m^L- ^ '""*• P'*«f»et,

Mtch box... dip~l\.*°?»'" •»"«'«•. pip«^

*«* th«„ « friendly 4a^ f!j*^
*«J: ""ought

tbMwif. ' ^™** *or happening to b,
Another week of >!;• •• t. •

.

well h.ve enou^^to .t* . ^""l? "•"•*• "«»<«

Tbe dittr.«i^ 5id Sm l^f ^'"'"

l»^ cure ever yet foJS ft^/r '"T" " *«
ke been left to Unuatt aLi ""•?"• "•<>
«««<• of events he3,t i,.„ ""J"

*« '"•''"^y

• nervou. breUdomJk ""^^ '''«»«" into

«.»,hterh..«u2ty°;:;;"„'t^ ^* ^^ «<•
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Kite In the metnwhile Mnt to her mother picturePpttcrd. from Vancouver, Seattle, Portland &in

Sd hrm'::!?"^'"'
"^^^'^^ *°"«^ nothingTlC

•Id himielf. Ai a matter of fact .he found her timetoo much occupied for letter-writing. The duW
• ma,d to a mi.tre« u> exacting a. Stephanie wereno .mecure, and inexperience made the .train harderEvery mght .he feU into bed on the ver^ of t«r.Stephame wa. conriderate in a way, but h^utld b^thing, omitted and mi«inder.tood.

^

in lZ!l''J?! ^? ^^^ '° ""*" ^« • ««"!"« chantm praue of Donald, to whom Stepham'e a«:rib^aU

adorTh'T^ * '^ """y moreVmMedX•dored by their mothers Stephanie herwlf wa^^obviouJy attadied to Hugh th7t the inn^^Tf fc^affectton for Donald wa. patent. Un«n^^.l/
therefore. Kate', own feeling, toward. he^oS^lover began to .oft«,. She longed to have wf^^fomng arm. .round her In the^ difficult day.Hence the tone of the epl.de Donald receivedfrom her at the end of a month

:

"My dear Donald,

|{#r^li***
I h«ve a req>lte from thi. ttrenuoua

LW hS;
"^^^ to you the letter ^S hS

^i^J^^'''}!«y^'^tacc. IflhadhTdoJ
f mSSfi,*!! "^i^^ "P**" • profewicSal bSuST
1 might have had more n>are time NtrTthll

h.« kq« ,« 00 for yo«r «k™ if iSSt^^S
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•«, If TO, kne» hw I «. '' ? ?». Don-

thtnbuying them. * '*'* '"^^ «««» nther

«/£ ta'.tl''-* to be . Urmer. U"«w. not « bobby E'"!!i** '*"<*-• bui

y«» «nd you needn't teJI
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'Ever jrour loving Kate."^A
1 »Vpo.t 1% Un to mutr joa ,H»t

mo«T.'r^v*"u '"'" ""•d'-'y "• l-thed one.

rSd, h.\^^ ?*'•• Th.'Hmgdow. U« right of

M «ch ' .^ ^""™* •" ""««• I*-"" oxce more•nenchimed p.l.„. more wonderful th«. if it h.dbwn built of tilver witli riiinglet of gold becuM ^im .Moci.ted ^-d, hi. de.r. d.., kS* ^.":^1'

••wed, and the path to iu front door waa oaved

Sto nit h"""r /r".'"'^ '" *'-^^
"In a few days now," thought Donald. "PU hav«

2jJ«w, and I d better get on hi. right «dc in good

ti to tbe tie he ought to wear at the station Theri

that hpd jutt arrived from Aunt Mzrv^L nt

TtL"' ^h"'^^!^'
""^' *^ other^5:r;th:

SJr^- 3u*
''"'^'' P*«^™ ^o" th« day, and^th Alt tnbute to their mutual Scottirii ana.?^Donald met Kate at the station.

•""•t'T.

en^"*!?„;'^.!:r"'^l'*
^*' "•""«« '^^ « happyending, .nd with so happy ^ ending in sight, he
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«*«• to blow the ^«,~1
"

'"V?"" «>>«»««red

n tnw, wat notw-^ ."f *onie<oiiiW i,

•*«» lud nude WW. rLr™""*"* "ther tku d^

""^M *«»• hooted whSe, r..
'»<*•'• 1* ««.

«« "• "W" ««SfMd dS'toT*"'*"^«"r cow off the trtit rJt! ^'"" • !»»•*•«
»»- i' ««»»ed. "?w5.*?.i^'' .?•- 0/
Sh« e«iiie, hut to iA.,,~jr?' ° "wnng."

*.» it he hU .^.ThM^^T^"*""""
recogm-zwJ her » ,«Sdy ^V'".?^' "»' ''•»•

«re of her forty^^LS^ "^ »«««« «Wrt^

K D«»ld h.d known J^ISS^^ '^ *« »i««e.
•« would h.„ rfwdde^.t*.'"'™"; W"'.
•fco »»d .cpired du^wS.*',*^"" «»««
!««<« of libertThn? ''"*' •°i»«» in the'*«y."«thew«tooh.ppy„fc,,™
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iJkiL^T' /' '1*^ ^ "«*•' '«" «» her neck

womtn likes to b« niuMed up in pubUc by .„• lot^

«LT^ ?' w«. obviowly dreMed for .howwther tiiM for embrace. Her bitterer enZ!

^^^J^y that die looked tum^'tep^
Drive home at quick at you can." taid K^tm

fcmitlum. Spmt my l,« cent on the «., to

J-Swrth, down to wwk line. He cjl, me Don-

"Dear old ftOtetl I iku't Inve ta din» «_o« .to M. How did 1, hep^r - *^ «"
"Vanout thinga helped. The l«i» .hk..

Z^ ^ ^^ *•' C?"*"" ««l««d only with•<««» Th.t ., why he lool«d down upon i. „.'•
I am t undermnd you men." uid lUtt. Uugh.faj. rou .re much more Snidcy thu wonS^
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•S;!'!!?^.'" ^•'••T for At rin, "

^^ I wonUn't bothM » .l

«»«> t«. ud tiu^rii! tST':.*^ °»"" »«»«
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I eonld help her. Marie, her former maid, must
hare been a wonder. You did not tell im, Donald,
that Stephanie ii almost fiftj^—a bride at fi/tf on her
konejrraooni—with a husband who in ipitf ©£ Mf
being a man of the world, or perhape because k is
a man of the world, alwajrt expects her to be as fr«h
and beautiful in real life as she is oa the sta^ «
•creen. Of course, he says that this is a unio'
souls, but she is too wise to believe Urn, and
her faith in her personal charms. She is ala^
fiftjr, but is stiU beautiful—with the aid of massafr
and a thousand secrets of which in the course of
thirty daya I learned probably a hundred. If 1
could only have known the other nine hundred, I
thould have been glad to use them, for she is a
dear soul, and I reaUy learned to love her. Her
fight to please her husband—I don't believe she
waBy wed about herself—was an inspiration to
poor, commonplace, unimaginative little Me, with
ny rotten selfish egotism—oh, I have no iUusiona
about myself now. Donald is the only person left
now who thinks me a heroine.**

"My dear Kate I" exclaimed Mrs. Mackenzie.
"AH right, mother,*' she went on calmly. "I know

him better than you do. He won't ever be dis-
lUusioned dll we have been married a year or two.**

"Married I** Both the Colonel and Mrs. Mac-
kenzie sat boh upright at the word.

*Tes,** replied Kate, 'Smless Donald wants to
back out of it Speak up, Donald. Now
never.**

or
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roo know ottr deailon -!.k-
*!*'•<»««• ind i«

?f" l>«n nude. w« ,n fc i
"««"«««» lud

"1» «>y c. wouldVl^'"»"r kWnw..;

Mr^ M.ckenxie m«kty ^i,,.^** ^•I «<I

""«.. to do .king. th«„^* t^2^ i'^
•"•

tt«y could not do them ven^ST ^«* « ««
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hjd dbappMred from the Colond't eyo-it^ I«Jwhen he wtt forking hav .nrlfcr

^^ "^^ '®^

wptoce It Hit temper had improved with *h.health induced by tteadr exerri^^TI- • .

the li/« .^.^^^ i
«eraie and his mterest in

"Br C^h^^^.** «r^ *^y '^'^^-•I contact

"I'm kJ? :
**• ?*!""^ *«> I>on«M one evening

Imbegmnhigto/eeianewman. Iiitthe^^f*or the scenery or what?*»
"^ " " »« duMte

"It'i yourself," said Donald. "You .r* «.j,-
now instead of just gi^rt^ers. I^.L?i"'
• man works that he is reallyW" "^ ""^"^

Miance went down a thousand dollars. Kate\r«

^f^« !" i*^«»nr. but Mrs. MadJ^ie wa' ISthat ended her Ust "but" lo fmr .In •!* ^

As for Kate herself, she was at !••» J« i.^ i

"enr m«nb.r of d,e houihold. ,^^, J"^
'"

|*ekq,teh«ntoit D<mUi mT^Z'^^^ttt" enchantrM. one mornine u h. «^- -i
'

«»i<IoitIy been dom to the creek for m^ «-"w he, pick .p .^^ ^xj:t« s.
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CoIoMl'. bedroom window. A moment kte,' A.

come out on top. but would future ena)u^te«^™end so foitunatelv? H-^ «
«c wicountert tlwsyt

t—— '"™M«teiyr Had peace been declared be.tween them or merely an armistice? And f/ft™

Donald looked at her again.

^ w«. very fair, and very desirable IWhy go to meet trouble?
Life was t gamble anyway I

He would take the chancel

THB Etn>
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